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^dittfs~We~~ThlS is the 

eifhfh:"in -i series (o explain 
how some changes approved al 
Ihe Montana Oonslilutj.onalCon-

\ehlion miy affect 'Montana 
cMoem if the^ document is sp-

pf.>v«S June 6 

R< rHAIU.KS S JOHNSON 

Isso'riiled Press Writer 

HKLKN'A <AJV - The eroi-

r.v.vnoni h,is its nwtic in the 

pro>'si"d .■iins'.iluliiin. but ivw-

•.vn!vn "ielpflates disagreed 

\ rtircnjt'iiCk mm liim effective 

Montanalyzing 

tin? provisions-wili-be.- - -

To f B McNeil R-Polson. 

they constitute the slrontinsl en-

viriinmcnl.il prok"tlioi> stale-

mcnl found in any state con 

stitution He was principal au 

thor i>I the subsections 

To others, they are only win 

dow dressing lo a pressing 

pmblem. These delegates, lod 

hy Louise Cross. IM'.lendive. 

twtlied fulilely lor what they 

considered provisions with 

mure Icelli in them 

Much will depend on (he leg-

islahite which is dirrrlcd In 

pass:, laws..to. cntotd JhC.fi"!-
stitutinnnl stalenumts.- ■ ■— - • 

•Probably (lie most' impor 
tant ftirl is the affirmative 

duly- of. everyone in Ihc state of 

Montana, including the state. 

individuals and corporations, to 

improve our environment." 

McNeil said. "Nu other slate 
constitution has such a provi 

sion 

The scrtiiir. says. 

The state and each person 

shall maintain and improve a 

dean and hrallliful environ 
ment in Mnnlana Inr present 

and future generations " 

("rilics in the convention 

question how effeclive this pro 

vision Will beriiul McNeil do-

"It's mandatory in ihe con- • 
stitulion." he said, adding thai 

Ihe I wo other subsections rc-

-ffflire legislation to flesh nut tlie 
i skeletal conslilu'.innal. state 

ments. 

"This mentis if the legislature 

doesn't do it. yuu can vote the 

scoundrels.out.".he said.. . 

The second subsection directs 

the legislature lo provide for 

Ihe administration and cnlorce-

mcnl of thf duty 

Thus lawmakers could back it 

up with <! tough rtghl-lo-sue iaw 

to allow citizens to .sue pollu 

ters and government agencies 

nol enlorcing the enviionmenlal 

dutv 

taken provision, which; al.vi rft-

parently would meet the con-

slitutional mandate. -

The third subsection also u 

contingent oh legislative action, 

H sayi: . 

The legislature shall provide 

adequate remedies for the pro-

lection of the environmental 

life support system from degra-

dalion and provide adequate 

remedies to prevent unreason-

dble depletion and degradation 

of natural resources." 

Mi-Neil said this provision di-

reels the legislature "to mike 

sure whatever we have now is 

not going to be degraded.' 

~ Hbw will theSe'pTOvlsions^ 

likesto p 

~1he weekend] . 

about the envii 

H all hinge 

turc. 

* But McNeil! 

section places 

rfoty on each c 

tfie environmei 

Bui like olh 

goals and dirt 

ronmental sec 

little value wi 

tion to back it 

. McN'elJ also 

sets a tone ! 

constitution, v. 

the public Jun 

. "It's"«p« 

Christiansen Eyes 

Lt. Governor Post 
By J.I). HOLMKS 

AV Cipitol Writer 

HELENA iAI'1-Coonl II a 

near rerlainty: Harilin's Bill 

OiriKtianscn will try to win the 

Uemucratir party's iiominalion 

.].<: lieuicnant governor. 

The-58-ye.irtild lei(i»l<ilor nnd-

:tuio dealer is expected to make 

his formal derision public on 

J'ndav, 

irjTii decision that was niu"j5i 
!<• nuke fur Ihe niiniirily iliHir 

•"k'a'dWo'f "Montana's- House-of -

iicpresentalives 

IT WAS ROIGH bccausp the 

veteran ul four sessions as a 

slate representative iindunbl 

edly would have been the next 

speaker of the House if its con 

trol passes lo Ihe Democrats in 

November. 

Attracting Christiansen lo the-

No 2 executive office is the 

fact that «he proposed con 

stitution clears the'way for the 

lieutenant Rovcrnur lo be a 

fully paid, fulltime sCnlr offi-

Typical of Chrisliansen's 

close personal interest in gov 

ernment is the fact, '.hat cur-

renlly he is an active member 

ul both the C.overnnr's crime 

Control Commission and the 

Stste Environmental Quality 

C'uunril. 

He also heads the Council tin 

KcluratiMi for Disadvantage! 

Youth 

ITS A FACT liul l-Jov Kor-

test Anderson sent his con 

fidenlial secretary1 dawn the 

Capital hall the iilher da&.tii 

fuck up a blank-form on-which 

In file for.slilL-office. .. . 

Till- question now is: Does 

Democrat .\nderson really plun 

to try In wrest his old job of 

attorney Ri-neriil from Republi 

can Hubert Woodaftl? 

. - Or has ,thejwily.pnhlicism. goj 

sumething else in mind—like 

keeping his friends and associ 

ates .guessing? .■—.-.:„. 

THE GOVEHNOIl ALSO is 

tryinj! lo pick a new highway 

commissioner m fill the v;ican 

vention's"power to spend"moncy 

a£ler il has adjoiirniKl lor Iho 

last time. 

The Lambert Kepublicin is 

talking about the $]D,0fl0 in fed 

eral funds anil S23.9li2 in slato 

funds INc Con-din plans to 

-spend lo. cUucalr the puhlic 

abiiul (hi- proposed i nnslitulion. 

- Originally,- Ihc fUtv muney 

tOUiled ?499.218. 

KVAAI.KN ASKS il it is prop 

er—to—divert money—appro 

prialed lor operational" pur-

ixjscs to conduct what will be 

essentially a pnliliral cam-

nut if il is propur. he asks. 

should mil Ihe taxpayers' 

mmicy be equally divided be-

Iwren Ihe propiimmts and the 

upponenls of the new con 

stitution' 

"If Montanans are to vote in 

telligently on Iho new con 

stitution, they should hear botli 

sides of the question and I 

doubt if the Public Information 

Committee is capable of an ob 

jective presentation " 

The tiimmiltpe Kvaalen men 

tioned is made up uf delegates. 

ATTV. GEN. WOOUAHL,. in 

his reply could decide to stand 

on an opinion he recently is-

sued for Ihe Department uf Ad 

ministration 

In il. he s<tid that where 

statutes, rules and regulatinns 

impede Ih* exerrLsi! of the con 

vention's powers and duties, 

the ciinvcntinn shall either ac 

quiesce .. iir formulaic its 

own guidelines within the stupe 

ol its puwer ' 

. He.also eiled an out-of-stale 

opinion I hut no court, or legis 

lative or executive officer has 

authority to interfere with the 

powers ur duties Iliv peuple 

gave their convention 

AN EXACT COUNT of the 

words in preamble and U .nil-

stitulion has been made hy <*■; 

DeWalt. deputy secretary of 

slate. 

check 
list 
(nil "Cap"-of Gaorge 

543:5131 

BLAIR 

Special Pur 

Enjoy a Sple 

f-moi'f iipartmanl or Had in-_ 
riinvcnicncu' Live whoie vou 

vvanl . at tin; pnci: you can 

nlfuid -ihir Capp Homos way t 

Sinn by nciiiid ns you) own 

20% . curfir«ir.inf »r>d snva 20% ... 

■in lo "JOSi by-doing us.much . 

of l)Ai> e.isy linishmg a* yuu 

wont. Low cost purchase plnns 
S.1VU yOll L-VL'll 1110(1!' 

SEND FOH.mfE IDEA BUOK Uf HOMES 



mm 

*Mirr-'~ -?TI^«^ Mttan-piS^iati^affliffiatw^ciR^se^ _ 

piravi- i^undtc^out^~Sfcj#luL.-.£^.Ay 

:;1tic second subsection directs: lilc Slpp<St3>stemJr0fn"degfa^'-^^Bujt*lUf45pi6«-i;o6nstlUitt&fS61 -^':.Ui^te<i>4oiifiM,'ihBii 

r^«*. i|*3<^ , .. ,,.„„„._,__ „ 
n&t oft»6duty. !^ 
:Hiu*laVrin«Jiets could t«ckit 
ittHV^r 

•eiitibn; tera. and government 'agencies- sttre wh'ateva-.: *e have-now: Ij coniUttitiort. which goes before tt^th«legislature and or fliewfe^to ltedtt&xfe . 
iaW>^flbt^rw!:iat!i^|!!rtrt^rita) not galng:^^ 

if: thlilture and ' ife^'to ltedtt 

Fof{jQt-t|>«iin>eni..or'Uaei-in~. 

conviiiiienwrl Ijivb whwo-v*u 
jrtorti-. .111 the prlco youU 

l(dhC«W 

oi the eaiy lirwthing i>* Vou 
want UowcoiitfJUfcKaa»pbn« 

MvaytHi ovcnniotftj 1 

•■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■miBiiiabsa 
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.. EditoK< .?>£*?:_ ThVJs \t» 
ninth in a"Jnn» to explain now? 
sonic e hanee.<>ipprovcd al the 

Montana Crihsfilutionjl Con-

\enli.in may affelt -:Manlaiia 

citizen; if H>e drvnmenj_ » -'I1 

proved Juno 6 

By CHARLKS S. JOHNSOX 

Associated l*ress Wri««r 

j 

the reform* in thr' fVopinsVd 
oonslilutiiin will change nothing 

ur.til Ihe lcpiSlauirc ilmdi-s u> 

"mplemrm ■•hem-

Three suih. pronosiil> "iimo 

out nl the r«.-«mmrndaliuris;_nl 

irnr l*ubtu- Health. Welliire.-La-

bor. and Industry fonimitlee 

Thev would sel up consumer 

eduration programsr^^rjjflle-.;:!-
rmisumri rounsol for utility 

rair hearings and allow the leR-
ishiturc In pass a statewide 
ticllarr lew 

-"■-••We lime given three man-

"' dail>* ti> Ittt ~ li*i!isl.irurcr!-

CciirsKB liclikcr. 1)-Missoula. 

saiil. "inY JiinR-run influence nf 

which uVpends-im ihe willing 

ness nl the legislature.hi implc-

Service Commission. whicjiKtj^ 

utility rales. *"" 

Hatlowton Man Held 

in Shooting Incident 

menl them, like the environ- a consumer counsel, could keep 
mfnUlsections." Ntontanans'utility_bilU down 

'Heliker. ;i University of Mon-" The" legislature mustTreato 
tana ccofiumirs professor, was the plfiic. which is lo represent 

-.chairman' ol the Public HcalthT&i^prisumcr interests in hearings 
Welfar.o. Labor and Industry before the Montana Public 

Committee ...■•' ■}-■■■ 

The lirst section could be .'a . _ 

boon lo Monlana consumers if "Ircgard this as a necessity, 

properly funded and imple- considering our Public Service^ 

jncnled. — Commission. said .Heliker. 
II directs the legislature lo who tried to replace the three-

provide "protcolion and edui-a- member elected commission 

tiun^fnr Ihe people against with a commissioner appointed 

harmful and unjatr practices by the governor. The plan 

hv eilher foreign ur domestic failed 

corporations, individffilh-or.as- -"It shouldn't be necessary at 

Ihc consume niuiiiel ofhre is placed * dispro 

to be fmjn.-.:-J by a special lax on taxpayers in 

on'IKe ret iflcowor grossTev-- - Uhidtr-the-e 

enue of regulated companies constitution, th 

"It/t'oo. will depend on how directed to pro 

Ihe legislalure sets it up and iistanec. It cot 

funds-it.'" hejaid. 'Thai's Irue Vtdelevy. leavt 
^*|(h '.%i' cflSirriissioli too. It the counties or ■ 

could do a better job with more approaches. 

ld'lATaSftier mea 

_ JUHLOW ioN'AI' '•'"• A liar 
lii«iiiii tc.ii' ii "Tieffij!'"HPW" 

u'lthiiMl hnitd [mi Die <-•■-■* 

>hoo!ini: >•! hi:- "iti* i'1 >hi't< 

WlicalLind ft'unly aull 

_silll .Vlli«t!iL!J2!i...yiL>!? irlMtL 
lo death in she liiiimuin nl lies' 
h»nie lalv S;iluiilii> The ll.m 

mans I ii-yi-ac: uld <!.ni|;lilei. 

d l 

»l 

it. p 

!ioslei( hci laihi'l. Huh-

Wyoming Man Dies 

UiUiAP* •'- A i-nc-

oar aciKk'iil |ii>l- xmih "I 
Ihf WunwRR-Monlana hordii 

iHi'liS BT claiiwd WyiimincV 

;ialh highway luffic \wUm nl 

the year Saturday 

- Tbe-WyoniinR -Highway I';i-

iml said Karl Wayne Hay. ZS. 

ul Hanrhesler. Wy».. ilioii in a 
hospital hi'tr ill mjuiii-N siil 

let cd Kridav 

The patiol ■■■Mi Hays |mkup 

went mil of ciinlml on tin- iiy 

highw ay neat IlaiKhi*tt>i v^rly 

Fnday mnrr.ins •"»' rolled V~i 

_(liiiei He was tin own I the 

vehU-U-- ■ ■ 

There were 34 falalilies «n 

Wyoming hi(;h»a>s on Ihe 

same dale a vcai a«o 

Carelessness. Blamed 

For Most Accidents 

"on.'.iinfHMiln'-s jiiiil 
P«rnnpr-s-.nmn..ir .|nt) i)tl.. 

liniin.ii-> liiMi-mc wnr silli'il-

uli-il Iim Siinit.iy sftifnoun 

Mj> Hnwnwii. in hei «irly_ 

pisliil liiim ;> ilisi:mi-o oi 12-m 
15-lVrt."VuiiKili iliV-s'"SBfUl. The 

Wtif.ill.niii Shriiff* oIlM-e Mint 
llii'it- hull hivn&i iJiiiily ;irgii: 

mint lii-fiiii- the shooting and 
phiTil (lie time nl the.imideiil 

ii .i])|iiuMiti;ilelv' U |< in 

Hnliiil H.miii.in. .iLm) in his 

I'.irly r>(K. is im I'liiploye ol. Ihe 

.Miiwiiiikre Hip.iu. Aulhoi'iliej 
s.uil |>ii-tiiiiin;ny liritlitkis^ in-

dii.ill1 ihi* sliociiuit; m'.is "mil 

llVill.M'.l.ll 

■Till- Himinaiit li.ivr. m-vi-ii 

.-liililri'ii Kimi Ivivi- (:iiiiiIk'S ill 

Illoii own ;iiuj live m other 

fillip Mriij-iiiiT was till- only 
ilii lii al hunt!' .11 I lii' lime of the 

*hoiilii!|!. .i >lu'Mlf> spiikciinati 

Mint I lii l»'ti iilttri brolliiTS 

»i'ii-<»it III' ailih'il' 

siirialiollsi-' 

The proposal, tlclikcr said. 

rould be very significant, de-

pcmlinR on what the legislature 

liires." 
.Legislators j:ou Id. .enact..far 

...It shou y 

all," he said. "The Public Serv 

ice Commissinn should protect 

ihe consumer " 

Critics of the existing System 

contend Uiut utilities such as 

Mootana..Cowej.,CQ...i:an.sperjd 
thd l dll i ruadiing consumer protection thousands of dollars preparing i 

AUSTirVn* <AP> ■•• Texas ' 
Parks arid wtHJWe Deportment 

Kjevutive IHrmor .lames U 

Cross says 1971 statist irs show 

thai in mosl cases earelessncss 

caused more bunting accidents 

than an) aUicf faicinr. -

Tin- average hoating amdent 

ironitally involied an operator 

between Ihc apes ul JG In SO 

who had mori> than 'jIKI huurs uf 

I'xpenemc. 

In addition to 65 lalulities. 1211 

boaling-rclatcd injuries were 

recorded in I'JTI MaiiKiRi- lo 

boau and othei property luiii!-

ed S27G.8S0 

THEHISSOULA 

DISTRICT OFFICE 

of Congrauman 

DICKSHOUP 

WILL BE OPEN 
APRIL 13-14 

9 A.M. to NOON ONLY 

on April 17, 1972 

Regular Hour! 

8:30—5 P.M. 

will bo ratumed 

FOR MORE 

INFORMATION 

CALL543-78B2 

aWilcriuHtionTawsormceinie fhcifrequestsT6riiigH(!rr5l6S 

niandalc with-a watered-down but no one represent Ihe enn-

|;lw. " sumcrs. .' . • -

_.Tho-«cond proposal. ercaliDg. The.sectioaalsiiprovifejhal 

Heliker had attempted to stitutiortai staU 

overhaul "public utflily' regu-" menl of Cabor 

UtioVi" Montana but failed lo sioner. 

muster the needed voles. The. eight-ho 

\ third change • wouWi-$Mft—giwn --eonjutu 

*he responsibility of welfare The legislatun 
funding to Ihe legislature change it to { 
At present, the burden is un eral weitate." 

counties, which must levy taxes presumably w 
lo provide for indigent! dustties.to ad 
Hut witnesses at committee andshorter we 

hearings said welfare recipients "The eight-i 
Irunijmjdler countiei.tended to r.iiicant to-sorr 
congregate in urban'"counties" Xef said, refen 

be^'aBsff "Qt~ greafer' joir'oppor^ laborT—'1Bttl-hi 
tunilics and belter welfare fa- open to questic 

cilitios Neit:..-Gene 

_ &m_e .srguedjhat this system and Constitutio 
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lie out ol the r<vnmincndation~£mof 

nf—rtrrPuHir- Health .-WeMure.- La-

lie tsT and Industry C'ommiltef. 

itv Thi>v wnuld srt up i-onsuiner 

us ■ «ducilKtn< programs^-crealc ;i 

.f> oorjiiinwr lounsel fur utility 

r.ilo he.irinjis and allow the hf-

v uUlure lo pass a statewide 

■- wc'.faro lov> 

of—■- ,'\Vp hair given-three nun-

«i .l.ifcs i.i— Hv<- tcjjislaturcr"-

r.|i i,wrR<s H Hclikcr. l.'-.Missaula. 

in said. "trVeJong-ruri influence ol 

whirh depends on Itie -willinp-

iw ness ol ihc Icgtsjalurr to implc-

n Man Held 

ng Incident 

menl them, like the environ- a consumer counsel, could keep 

-inental.sccliani."'. ■ Montanans' lilililjj>ilIs down. 
Hetiker. a University of Mort~~ The' legislature' must create 

I ana economics profossor. was the of (ice. which is Ui rcpreienl 

. chairman1 ol the Public Health.! - consumer interests in hearings 
Welfare- Labor and lnduSl?y''T)cfore the Montana Public 
Committee. , ' ,j.> Service Commission, whichsets 

The first section could Jbe "a" "ufiirty>.ates.. ...._•. ..,'._'_"...' 
boon lo Montana consumers if 'Tregard this as a necessity. 

properly lundcd and imple- considering our Public Service 

M 

.•I In 

mncr^-mqin-*! iiml pi 

liiMiinc wen- •a-liix 

Suni!.iY .iIIli r.iion 

i 

—liiented. Commission.'' _said__ Hcliker. 

It directs Ihe legislature lo who tried lo rcplarrr Ihe three-

provide -'prulei'lion and educa- member elected commission 

I ion for the people against with a commissioner appointed 

harmful and unfair practices by the^nvcrnuc. The plan 
by cither fnretgn or domestic Jailed •'-
corporations, individuah-or-as- _ 'It shouldn't Ix-necessary .it 

filiation**" a"." llc »aW- "The Public Scrv-
Thc priipusal. ilclikcr said, ice Commission should protect 

could tw "very significant, dc- the consumer." 

pending on what the legislature Critics of the existing system 

docs" contend that utilities such as 

Li'nislalois—couki ,enai;l.„(»£. „ .MooJajiaJlflMfir_CUt.(:an SRgnsJ_ 

reachiiig^cuiisiimer |irotcclion thousands of dollars preparing 

anifcdiH-ation laws pf meet llie" tKBif'requesli'for liigTicyfaleS" 
mandatu with a w:tlercd-down but no one represents Ihc con-

liiw ■ sumers. ' 

The secund proposal, creating ^ThC-SCClSUtljM pr.oyJdS5 JbaL 

the.ronsuincr counsel office is 

to be fiiiiintiii by a special tax 

onlhirneTlncrrme or-grosj rev-

enup.of regulated companies. 

1 ^jJCfcjJ? will depend on how 
Ihc legislature sets it up and 

funds" It." he^jaW That's true 

Xwitjfi ~ific" cAShmissio'n loo. 11 
could do a betl«r job with more 

funds.'' 

Ilclikcr had attempted to 

overhaul public utility reg'ii-

latioWin Montana but failed lo 

musler the needed votes. 

A third change-would shift 

the responsibility nf 'woltare 

funding lo the legislature. 

At present, the burden is on 

counties, which rnusl lev}1 taxes 

to provide for indigcnW.. . 

Gut witnesses at committee 

hearings said welfare recipients 

JrojasmaUer. counties^ tended^to 

congregate in urban counfiei 

tfei 

placed a disproportionate load-

on taxpayers in larger counties 

—Under ihe--pNpoMl-:-in—lh< 
constitution, the legislature 

directed lo -provide for th<r as 

sistance. It could use a stale-

wide levy, leave financing up lo 

the counties or combine the two 

approaches. 

Another measure offers con-

itttujKml status to the PeparT 
■merit ol LaSor and iS'cSfnmis-

iioner. 

The eight-hour day also is 

given—constitutional- mention. 

The legislature, though, may 

change it "to promote the gen 

eral welfare." This flexibility 

presumably would allow in 

dustries to adopt longer days 

and shorter weeks. • ■ 
"The eight-hour day is sig 

nificant to .some.people.".Jlel 

WALG 

jiistul irimi .1 disUiniT of 12 
|V:w"l'~.TuTRbTill«¥~5!.1in:""Tnc-

W!h-;iII::ikI Shctifl'.- iiflit 

thviv hud/bcctiiSi family 
im-iu"bcfoii" \\v shiioitilR and 
liliitiHl liso umo-ol.lhc 

tl .i|lH;uul>l.llclv II pill 

\\y.\w,: Iliinniiin. ;<lsi) in Ins 

'.•mil Ml>. i> •»> riiii'li'.Vi1 ol tin1 
'.lllw.uikfo lloud 

aik! piviiinimiiy 

•ii.-iiti- ihc slin'ihiv, w.is "i»il 

..■•■nii-iiur 

'I'll.- H.iwin.in1.; hiivr. m:v«ii 

ihiHin-n. Kmii li;ivf tiiindics ol 

ihc-n own jnd luc in jither 

nlK'% M.irgaii'l Hits.the unly 

.:;;[il al home .il Iftc lime ul the 

I $hdill > >nokc.sin:in 

%:i:il. llci Iwu ulik'i brulhets 

mi-ii' mil. he aildcd 

labor.—"-But-how significant is / 

open to question." / 
Next: General Gnvcrnmen; 

and Constitutional Revision. 
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Indian Board Members £ 

Suq for Program Control -Editor's-Noter-Thi* -ls.-the--fl>e«.G*se «MidlUor«: 

10th »nd final article in ft icrhsj. At least 10 per cent of the 
to'aiiidii'W'iwV^htiii'^winiber" of MdHtirt.nl who 

l 

members and a v 

of the lota! ol 100 vot 

needed. 

By ARTHUR HUTCHiNSON -* 

Mliiotttaa State Bare«u > 

. HELENA ̂ .HalL ofJthc..t*m<1 P' director?/ 
•ol an Indian ̂ IcohoUc-trwtmcnL-center. at_.. 

Sheridan, Wyo.. lor Montana and Wyoming 

tribes is sueing the other half lor control of 

the 1154,000; program. 

One'in-indian'facUon filed a complain! in 
BiK Horn County District Court seeking to stop -

the other faction, which includes white men. 
!rom holding further meetings, supervising 

renter personnel and spending funds from the 

lederal grant. 
The inter-tribil treatment center is 

operated by the Crows and Northern Cheyen-

"heT'tf Montana and the Arapahoes and 
Shoshone* of the Wind River Reservation in 
Wyoming. It operates in quarters nol used by 
the Veterans Hospital in Sheridan. 

This is" a takeover by the (while-con 

trolled Indian Health Service.: said Melvin 
fcagleman. coordinator of Indian alcoholism 

programs in the twir states for the Montana-
Wyoming Indian Commisiion on Alcohol and 

Drug Abuse 

&aglf'man incidental)' said he receives 

JM.000 from the Indian Health Service for his 

program headquartered at Rocky Mountain 

College in Billings. 

Eaflerrian said the upslarl faction of -

directors assumed control in a rump meeting 
find went south to Wyoming with the re 

maining funds - about I1Q.000 -- and Ihe 

records _, *_.. 
He told the Missoolian Slate Bureau it was 

the "same old slory of Ihe white man playing 

—otMhrindiarir^ttnst-nch-olher-^ -—-

Olher complainant* are Harold Stnni*. 

chairman of the board and director oj th« 

Crow-Atency,~«ad 

wtnr—of-

the Northern 

Detendsnts are Larry t). Slaughter, service approved at the Montana Con- votod. for governor in the.lut and JO senators 
-unMI director, at Crow W"cy tot the lnrfl»n.^stllWlontl Convention may ai- genersT election-called qua!*- the total. 
Health Service. Jack; Cross ol the Social 
Service* Departmental_Pt. Washakie. Wyo.. 

both-white, and..Scott Dewcy, an fndlan and 
supervisor of alcoholism programs on the 

Wind River Reservation 
The unincorporated organization .was 

from the tfatlorjaiilnilitute of. Mental Health. 

Eaglcmanwe.nl °« Ol? to"0" in lil* J»niuiy. 
The complaml illeget that the three 

defendants held a nfeeting Feb. 21 of which 

the three complaining members were nol 
notilied; added anotfier member, Josephine 

Pretty Weasel, when they found they did nol 

have a quorum, conducted business and spent 

money. 

The complaint says they fired center 

employe Mars Rochelle without notice or 

_ hearing and rehlred Wayne L. King, who hod 
been (ir«d earlier by Chair man Slone 

The outflanked hoard numbers said they 

tried to resolve differences at a special 

meeting in Sheridan March 20, only to be told 

the unincorporated treatment center had been 

incorporated in Wyoming and its funds 

I ranaferred there. 

Attorney Clarence T Belue, Hnrdin, said he 

asked for an injunction to prevent Ihe Ihree -

defendant board member* from acting any 

further without calling for a tawtul meeting 

acrording to the organization's original 

bylaws. 

Ilelue said he also attempledjo'tie up the 

' center's funds on deposit with Ihe First EVa-

fecl ^rne-'Mont5n*,.cilil«nsJI 

Ihe dotu'rncnt Is ratifJedJunc 6" 

By CHARLES 8. JOHNSON 

AiwcUlod Pkm Writer 

HELENA (API - Montamru 

finding parts of the proposed 

constitution unpalatable may 

wind up voting for It to they 
can change them later. 

electors—would have 

sign. - — - -, 

In addition. 16 per.cent of the 

qualified electors in- at least 40 

per cent of the legisltive dis 

tricts would havifte si|ri peti-

lf the neceuary. 

were amasMd. Iha ..Montana, 

electorate would render the fi-

They will find the propraed nal declilan. 
conilltullon much eailtr to The C©n»tilutional Convention 
amend than the existing 1880 

document. 

for the first time ciliiens can 

Initiate the amendment process 

through petitions and bypass 

the legislature, entirely. 

Take, for- example, gun or 

ganization*, which lost tlieir 

baltle to have the new bill ol 

rights oufiaw registration or 
firearms. 

Under the I8» constitution, 

iy if i> 
needed revisions, 

ddneby amendn 

VermiBion, D-Sh« 
the ne* 

con* 

served on the Gt 

raw. and Consti 

I ton. Coinrn | U m . 

hi~ Improved"i 
tnent process » 

venllon delegate! 

abo lifted the ratrtctton limit-^meday another 
ing the number aof proposed fenvention will t 

amendments that can go on Ihe nade this arduoi 

ballot to three. Legislators, (or tit too. 
instance, could voto to place six ^Citizens wUI h 
amendmenu on a general elec- lo petition lor a 
tton ballot, tnd the public, 

through Initiative, could add 

three more. 

Legislators also will find the 

amendment, process easier 

. , While the 1689 constitution re-

their only recourse would be to. quires two*thirdi of the legal*-
go to, the legUlajurcand try w* torj In each house to approve 
gain the support" of iwfrthirdi an amendmenl, • the proposed 
of the memberi In each house, change call* for approval by 
a cumbersome and difficult two-thirds-of the total number 
process. If the legislature went oUawmaken. 
along. Ihe proposed amendment Under the present con-

to outlaw registration then dilution, a stubborn minority in 
would go before the electorate, either hous« ebuld.-blodi-any_ lot--.automatics 
The proawedconntStuUon will proposed amendment from years, if not su 

like in the existu 

They must meet 

.ccnlages asrequ 

an amendmenl. 

A vote ol two-t 

iai number o( . 

the two-thirds m 

house presently 

be needed lo pli 

whether to call; 
Ihe ballo't. 
Another sign: 

places the quest 

to hold a conven 

vprogHtn at 

Sy)v«ler Knowi"fiun Sr.r director-of-

licoholism programs 
Cheyenne Reservation. 

Unt Ihe ruci! tu thrt hunk' hy two or three 

houra. My messenger was on fhdian lime.1 
•*™^«-He «»d ht anderttood less than ilO.OOO re-
-mained<if-lhe-lund. -■--. 

The attorney said «i hearing on Ihe com 

plaint has been.set for Aprif 13 in Httrdin. 

' if approved June ft. Sports 

men's groups could circulate 

petitions to amend Ihe con 

stitution. N 

To place Ihe Issue on the bal 

lot, the groups would have to 

reaching the ballot. If the pro- people earlier. 
■poi«r-dc 'poiSTTIwNnwSr 

the bloc could be evaded by 
taking the two-thirds-of 4be to 

tal number of legislators. 

For example, with a legisla 

ture rnitde up. of a house of 100 

•I9U n: J. RirieMi l9b*e«o <Xmpm, Wlr.»loo-a«kn«. N.C. 

Sei¥j\4St'howfntich you know abowt the gamC 
Beat o\(r selection of this season's openers and 

we'll sendyou 2free packs of Camel Filters. 
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Canstitution Easy to Amend 
i-^ts- the-

10th and final article In a series 

-'-"— to- espU'tn how some changes 
«tvir< approved at. the Montana Con-

Indian stitutlonal Convention may af-
Social feel some Montana citizens if 

Wyo., the document is ratified June «. 

n the By CHARLES 8, JOHNSON 

Auoelswd Press Writer 

was. . .HELENA <AP) - Moiitatuns-
-grunt—finding parts of the proposed 
leilth. constitution unpalatable may 

uary. wind up voting fnr It so. they 

three can change them later, 

which They will find the propoied 

e not constitution much easier to 

iphine amend than the existing 13*0 

id not document. 

•pent For the first time citizens can 

initiate the-amendment process 

center through petitions and bypass ■ 

ce or the legislature entirely. 
10 had Take, foceiample,. gun or 

ganizations, which lost, their 

I they battle lo have the new' bill of 
pecial rights outlaw registration of 
< told firearms. 
I been Under the 1B8J constitution, 

lumls their only recount would be to. 
go loathe.legislature and try to 

aid he gain the support' of two-thirds 

three of the members in each'hnuie, 
g any » cumbersome and difficult 

eeting_ process. It the legislature went 

ripnal" along, the proposed amendment 
to outlaw registration, then 

jp the "'would go-before the electorate. 

>t Na- The proposed eons.titution will 

2" .X? allow amendmerjt' by Initiative. 

three ' if approved June 8. Sports* 

e." men'* groups could circulate 

WO re- petitions to amend the. con 

stitution. . "S 

: jcbm- To place the Issue on the bid-
i lot, Ihe groups would have to 

meetthete condition!: 

_M least 10 per ccnlol the 

number "oTMonUnarii who 

voted Jar governor In the.lwl 
generar dect)on-?(til«l, quali-

fled electdj-s-would have to 

sign.-<-
Inaddillon.lOper-centof the 

qualified electors in. at leul 40 

per cent of the legitUlve dls-

tricto would hive to *ign p*tl-

Uons. 
If the necessary signatures 

were amassed, the Montana 

electorate woald render the fi-

nal deciilon. 

The Constitutional Convention 

also lifted Ihe restriction limit-

ing the number not proposed 

amendment* that can go on the 

ballot to three. LeglitaWi. (or 

instance, could vote to place six 

amendmenu on a general elec-
tlon ballot, and the. public, 

through Initiative, could add 

three more. 

Legislator! also will find Ihe 

amendment process easier. 

While the 1899 constitution re-

quEtci two-thirds or the legUls-
toes In each name to approve 

an amendment, the proposed 
change calls for approval by 

;two-thlrdi of the total number 

of .lawmakers. 

Under • the present con-

itltutlon, a stubborn minority ih 

either house could block.any 

propoied amendmenl from 

reaching the baBot. If Ihe pro-

TTHrid 

jonty ol those voting fin the 

main issue—whether to approve 

. OLjejcct. Jhe_ proposed _conv 

; slitiition.' . " ' .:" 
Unless this, majority is at-' 

tamed, Ihc .corutttutional-ban 

-will be retained since it is in--

"cJydett/ in- Uie-proposed cons 

titution.- . 

'Fclliaj'Leads 

Tony Nominees . 

the bloc could be evaded by 

taking the Iwo-lh1«b of*e,to-

tal number or legislators.. 

For ocample. with a leglsla-

lure made up of a house of 100 

ihe amend 

ment process will he. con 

vention delegates realized thai 
\omoday another constitutional 

invention will be called. They 

raade this arduous process eas-

litoo. 
tCitlzens will have the power 

to petition for a convention, un 

like in the existing constitution. 

They must irieel the same per 

centages as required lo initiate 

an amendment. 

A vote of two-thirds of lite to 
tal number of legislators, not 

the two-thirds majority in each 
house presently required, will 
be needed-to piece the issue nl 
whether to call a conventon on 

the ballot. T 

Another significanl I change 

places the question of whether 

to hold a convention on the bal 
lot automatically every 20 

years, if not sllEmiillcci lo the 

people^ artier. 
—Delegates—also -retained-tire 

rights of initiative and referen 

dum. 

They lowered the figures 

needed to Initiate legislation 

and or lo refer alrcady-a'p-

registration failed at the con 

'vention, but delegates inserted 

Ihe optional section. 
••« least courts cant say it's-

unconstitulion»li"-said Vermik.-

lion, who led the fight for poll-
bnoth registration "We issued 
■a directive but not a mandate." 

The mosl controversial issue 

before the General Government 

Committee-gambling-was re 

ferred <6 voters as a side issuej 

June fi. They will decide wheth 
er to retain the present con 
stitutional ban or to leave the 

emotional issue with the legis 
lature, i 

Most rfr the delegates who 

supported removing Ihe ban 
' wanted to allow charitable 

groups lo hold bingo games and 

raffles. 

Some favored 3 statewide lot 

tery, bul no delegate called lor 

open." NevaUa-slyle~gunb>ing. ~ 
Bemuse of balloting prob-

—lemsr—the—odd*—are—stacked, 

agninst allowing the legislature 

"tcrattrorize gambling. 

The 1889 constitution and 1971 

enabling act require that side 

issues muster an absolute ma-

NEW YORK I API-Tie mu- • 

sicaL "Follies"'; collected.j!l—. 
nominations on Monday'liTlead 
candidates for Broadway's an 

nual "distingi«jhed_ ■accom 

plishment" Tony Awards. 

Selected to compete against it. 

in the best musical category -

were "Two Gentleman of Ve 
rona." which garnered 10 nomi 

nations; "Aint Supposed to Die 

"a-Natural Death," with 7; and • 

"Grease." with 8. 

In the straight drama divi 
sion, -the nominees include 

"Sticks and Bunts," by David 
Rabe; Neil Simon's "The Pris 

oner of Second Avenue;" and 

two British imports. Harold 

Pinter's "Old Times" andRotv.. 

ert Bolt's "Vivat! Vival Re- • 

gina!" * 
Altogether nine musicals and 

13 dramas won recognition with 
one or more nominations-in-U— 

competitive classes. Ten of the 

^hnws have already dosed. The 

nominations were made by a 

panel of theater writers and 

critics. Their lilt Is voted upon 

by aboul SCO representatives of 

the stage industry.^ 

i Tob«ooo Coopnnr. Wln«lon-8«l«m. N.C. 

game, 

rers and 

s. 

Hurry over. Great values like these won't last long: 
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J j'-TTw*f«sMlun..We<ini3day: April's..1972 

Muni an 

Semin&r 

Planned 

.Scininaf' tillwi' "IhUrbdufctloiT 

• in (he Envifbnmenl and Human 

.Eco|ogy' will he held Aptil 13-
30. at the University Center. 

University ot Mnnlana. 

The seminar is open lo all in-

"ierestST persons.— --

Sponsored tiy Ihc several 

schools ol public health located 

on th? West-Coast, the Western 

Branch (if- the American Public 

Mu^'flfAssociation and (he Slate' 

Department ol iieullh anil 

Environmental Sciences, tiiu 

' seminar is deigned to en 

■ knowledge and.. awaren 
participants of i tic 

bi|i ^pj|y.. _j iJLi! _. 
lei relationships thai exist--

among the physical, chemical. 

•*nrtdtbgicj»L/._b;ologicai and 

leclinojoncai aspectS^uC rnan^ 

wUhin frW parameters of ihe. 
envlroniricnta! capsule 

-The educational sessions sre-

bein'g linam-fi) by i grant Irorr. 
lliu I'.S Public Health Service. 

Topics lo be covered include 

"llum.ii: Ideology —Scientific 

Methods lor En»iror»r.emal 

-Evaluations"—-1wwii«Hvm«ntiT-
Heallh and Resource Evalua 

tion: " "Soil Conservation and 

Snow.Survey.". "Ptiorities in 

TTnvironmcnial Control." "The 
Environment and the Legal 

Process, '•"■ "The--'^ 
fc.:>v;ronm<SrdUI Contr 

Environment—and : 
Process:" "TJse 

Environmental ha-

Hurnan Diseasp'and_l 

rf - Mnntana Envi 

Health" 

Faculty for the • 
. dudes David Disch 

associate professor. < 

Harriet Miller Talks 

To Bonner Lions Club 
"!l piiiplr rcall> c.irc .il»iul i>iivironrncnl.il proleclion. 

so>-io!» ip.u.'l pin il* money where its values are.""Hairiol 

Millor wiirt. 

Spcakin)! :il » brcakfasl mwlitiR of the Runner Lions 

Club. lh<" uuslcrn district congressional candidate said 

"■ Wl:v shoulil cr.vironmrniajhesues be allowed tu degenerate 

mln i 'good-guvs-vs -bad-puys" scenario when the basic" 

-- problcmTeaily isnot morality but. mnncy"" 

Miss Milter called for creative leadership tn explore new 

:i;>|)[oji-hcs lu the mmnmic aspects ol enviroiiiimnlal pro-

- Ic.tiuri. and suggested looking into the pos$ibility"'<)f a pul>-

lii l> backed Envirnnnieiiljl Hank 

Such a bank." she said, "would enable all nlunis lo 

.■..-..iro in the costs ol environmental cleanup and protoilinn." 

She mentioned procnlenls for similar financing devices 

in the fields nl inlcrnalional relations and ilnmuslic affaire, 

and said thai linancial backing by Ihe public IliroURh govern-

menl-sponsored insliluiinns is a well-established means of 

achieving sucially-dcsiralili- guiils which canmil iillierwise be 

readied satisfactorily due to ahsentc ill siillicn-nl prnlit m-

"Whether this or nlhvr solutions are pursued, il is lime 

In tarn the tiiivironmcntal war ol words into a mutual search 
lor cunslruclivc solutium." Mi» Miller s.m\. "Hi tim« (nr 

higli-level leadership with a sincere cumtmlinent tn cvn-

struclive change " 

Miss Miller's i-ampaign schedule calls for a w<Vi:k of 

meeting and personal campaigning in Missoula. Itiivatli and 

Mineral counties 

Con-Con Delegates 

Address Kiwanians 

The proposed Montana consti 

tution being presented June S tu 

Ihe electorate of the stale "is 

good." Katie Payne. Constitu 

tional Convention dclegalc Iniin 

Missoula. told Missoula Km .inis 

Club members Tuesday 

"It isn'i the best." she said. 

hui it is better Ihan the one we 

havenuw " 

The Republican delegate and 

Bob Campbell. Democrat dele 
gate iiom Missoula', discusstjrt" 

various features ol (lie rohstilu-

tion. noting what they consider 

ti> be improvements over the 

present document adupleri tn 

Loyola Cites 

Top Scholars 

Three, students from loyuUi 

High Schoul made the rugLi hon-

oi roll for the thirii t|uarter. 

Top scholars • were freshman 

John Battle and sophomores 

Bernard Ground and Andy 

llvde. On the cegulai honor rut! 
wcreTivii' freslimen. rwn-sopho-

morcs. three juniors and four 

They said that whether Ihe 

voters approve Ihc bicameral 
legislature provided in the docu 

ment or Ihe special .side issue nf 

a iinicainvral legislature tlr<|_ 

new constitution will provide 

annual sessions of 60 working 

days, which foulrl hrt over a 

Ihrvc-mnnlh period,, with legis 

lators elected from single-mem 

ber districts. 

It was estimated that with the 

bicameral legisLilui e.liie lu 

annual sessions could., be as 

much as double the approxi 

mately $ I f> milliun Ihe current 

legislature ^ costs every two 

years They said, however, if Ihc 

unicamcrul legislature were 

adopted, the cost cnuld be half 

as much, or somewhere in Ihe 

vicinity of what il is now for ses 

sions every two years 

The delegates pointed out that 

if thi' uniiinnernl legislature 

were approvifit it would be used 
until 1B80 whrn-another vulc 

uimld be scheduled so thai 

Monlunans could continue it or 

go back tu the bicameral system 

Campbell pointed' out that 

. under, the judicial article.ap 
pointment ol district judges' by 

Ihe mivcimir lu _fj!l_ vacancies_ 

First quality liose will 

stretch to fit 100 to 150 

lbs... 5-H". to5tt. 6". Neu-

leal shades. Stock-up! 

sale 
Crib, Itog. 29.IS. . MaOreu, Kofl 

3k..B. HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO ! 

A CHXB AND"ItfATTHllS!i*COM 

Whui o huy lor baby'. The beautiful Mi panel 

walnut finish constructed with every neceuory t 

release. 5teel spring cirm innerspring mattrcK 

waterproof plostic". 

AD 
Fealur«s 3-position thickly 

podded ■ediaec. .«ou_3;posi-

tion canopy. With convenient 

wire market bosket,, safely 

brake, sgtely.scet bell. 

SOFTSIDE LUGGAGE 
Train Cam, $"795 
REG. $1_O.9S ./ 

21" Woekoodor,' $095 
REG. $12.95 .... Q. 

27" Pullman, S 1 O 95 

REG. $19.95 I O 
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arnicving socially-desirable goals which cannot otherwise be v~"' 
reached satisfactorily due lo absence of sulficicnl profit in-

"Whether this or other solutions arc pursued, it is time 
- lo lum theonnronmenl.il war.of wordsinluamulualscarch 

for conslraclive solulions.' Miss Miller said. "It's lime for 
high-level leadership with a sincere eomrnilmeni lo can-

struclive change." ■ " " ' 
Miss Millers campaign schedule rails for a week of' 

meetings and personal campaigning in Missotthi. Ravalh and 

Mineral counties. 

Con-Con Delegates 

Address Kiwanians 

Crfb, fU«. S9.M. . M«ttf«n, IU 

A. B. HERE'S TOUR CHANCE TO 

©N~HrCHlB 'AND MftTTl 

The proposed Montana consti 

tution being presented .June 6 to 

the electorate ol the state "is 

good." Katie Payne. Constitu 

tional Convention delegate from 

Missnula. told Missnul.i Kiwanis 

Club members Tuesday 

"II isn't the best." she said, 

"but it is better than Hit1 one we 

have now." 

The Republican delegate and 

Bob Campbell. Democrat Rele 

gate from Missoula." discussed 

various features of (fie consiiilu-

tion. noting what Ihey consider 

to be improvements over I In1 

present dorumenl adopted m 

ISB9. 

Loyola Cites 

Top Scholars 

Three students from Uiynla 
■ High School made .the., high .hon 

or roll for the third quarter. 

Top scholars were freshman 

John Battle and sophomores 

Bernard Ground and Andy 
Hyde.. On tbc regular honur roll 

were "five freshmen, twrsopho-

mores, three juniors and four 

—senior*.-- -.-—• —.~—.— -

Crusader Choir 

-To-SingThursday 

The 19-member Crusader 

Choir from Trinity Uible Insti-

. lute.-Jamestown. _NJJ....will. 
appear at the Clad Tidings As-

bLCUa^J"t 

They said that whether the 

vnlers approve the bicameral 

legislature provided in the docu 

ment or (he special side issue of 
a unicnmeral legislature, th^ 

new conslituiion will provide 
annual sessions of CO working 
days, which could be over a 

three-month period, with.legis. 

htore elected from .single-mum-

her districts. 
It was estimated that with the 

hicameral legn>latun>. the tnsL ol 

aonuul sessions could... bo as 
much as double the approxi 

mately $1.5 million the current 

legislature , costs . every Iwo 

years. They said, however, if the 

imicamera) legislature were 
adopted, the cost could be tfall 

as much, or somewhere in the 

vicinity of whal it is now for ses 

sions every two years 

The delegates pointed out Ihat 

if tin: unicrtmi-r.'il legislature 

were approved, it would bo used 

until- l'JWI when another vole 

would be scheduled so that 

MmilLitvms could conlmue it or 

git hack lo I ho bicameral system 
Campbell pinnlcd ' nut lti.it 

under the judicial article ap 

pointment ill district judges by 

ijilL 

Reserve St.. at 730 p.m Thurs-' 
dav. _ __ 

T!ve performance is.open ty. 

the public 

FKARKl'I. - ■ 

LONDON <U" - UiMits 

.polled at.. JMiidym Tussaiid's 

Amsterdam' waVworVs 'museum 

chucp President -ISixuii .is - ihe 

must ftviiful Iiruic- At I hf 

main TusMiud museum in Lou-

duo. .1 Minil.i! pull put Nixon 

behind Adoll liillci .<nd Man 

Ticlung. but ahead of Jack the 

Rippw . 

woiild So sufiji>cTTi> confirma 
tion by Ihe Senate. He snid this; 
would providi- a check on judi 

cial appointments not contained 

fn the current constitution. 

Mrs |-;iyno uolcd thill the 

proposed ■■ooKlilutioo prDviilcs 

mi>rc frevdnm for local (jovern-

■menr" units, with lexislalive 

help, wh it'll ciuild give impetus 

-jojsuch moves as consolidation 

of city and ciiunly guvfrnmeuts" 

Obituaries 

JOHN PICUNINI"-- — - -
Caskelbeaii'rs for John I'ic-

cinini. 5»5 N 3rd St. W.. will be-

Ralph l'iccmni. Vwlor Pepe. 

Krnie Tecca and Albert 

(i.lippnno Mass of the 
Hcsutn-.tioii «ill bf celebrated 

it' II 15 a.m. Wednesday in St. 

Knmci.i .V'lvii-t Church, lluiial 

Hill be in St Man- C'eiiiweri 

FOUR-TINE 

CULTIVATOR 

True Temper. 
Spring-Braced 

LAWN RAKE 

■S9..Z 
14" 

What o buy lor baby! The beautiful full por 

walnut finish constructed with every necessar 

release. Steel spring. Film inneisp'ing mattr 

wolerprool ploitic.' 

thickly 

Von canopy With scfl 

wire morkef basket,, 

brake,"safety scat bell. 

^^ 

BIO PRICE BREAK .;.; 

NYLON PANTY HOSE ' 

SOFTSIDE LUGGAG! 
Train Caie, 

REG.$10.95 

21" Weekander. $Q 

REG. $12.95 . O, 
27" Potlmon, S 1 

REG. $19.95 I 

first quality hose will 

stretch to fit 100 lo 150 

lbs. .5-ft. 10 5-11.6 . Neu-

iral shades. Stock-up! 

WHrTC VIM 

rovontGTZ 

Vinyl ccvored ' 

sturdy. r:«<ible. 

lone, 1S'/j in. hii 

UNBEATABLE SELECTION! 

TOUGH-TO-TOP PRICE! 

KNIT SWEATER SHIRTS 

MEN'S CASUAL SLACKS \A 
Wallace BeBry's,plack(3t; tie or 

zip fronts in the wildest assort 

ment o< all-new two-tonss and 

stripings you've ever seeft. Com 

fortable, irifivfitfi'ng fib knit 

virgin acrylic needs no, special 

care, keeps its shape"longer. 

Hurry, get a few. S to X!. 

STURDY 

"STEEL 

CABINET 
819. 27-W. Cori 

roomy check f}ra 

and 3 IscVing iik 
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Many Hall Impact 

Leadership Emerges at Convention 
B> DENNIS E. CTRIUN 

.Vtissooliin Sutr Bureau 

HELENA - tther. Montana < 

■i-fnjtiiulioiwi Onr.vcntion look 

u? first haltinj slcps la»t 'all 

IV.:t by ihe end nf the enn 

* enlion two weci^x ajjo 11 u';i* 

<•lr.it thai sncie celejMii'<•tfeic 

:nr>ro cqusl Ih.ir uthcr* 

i.lfii1 IV.nil iT.VJJV !nr ',\&-

State Bureau 

Opinion 

venliuii 'i.nl inJividu.ilv \\h<: 

fellows .incl who ••xrrtrd .■ 

iinpji'! im thi'i'iintvnlinn. 

Al the ho.u: or tin* Iki is l.oi 

< ii3yhill.li 

The. ciinii'nliDii (ireMiionl. a 

4!-yrar-old-(;rraH-'allsaltixnc\. 

■suhkI mil :ij- the rnnvenlions 

ii:nsl i:n'jKirtairr'iiKrivi(lii:il Ho 
"us tin- man in charge, hulh mi 

.ihu.iwnviauior. Jluuc anu^ in the 

cunti'iilitu'.s ,-i(tniiui<lr.ilite ol-

i..i.i\l]il) -,|ic licuati' rliaiinun 

Allhoufih .isms'nl by an able 

"Jlali ami sctcral admim.strative 
rnmmiliees. U ray InII-. a 

DemoiT.il. was the man making 

the derisions. 

Resides Gr.iybill: ihe ion 

u'nlion also produced a number 

nf olhfi dclcRates wlm hi viituo 

i>t lht'ir [KiMlinn 01 aliiiity stood 

oul frnni the. nmiri c.vi'i! il 

mm:ic >il Ihi'm didn't suinj; »rry 

iiiiint viiUv 

didn't talk .i lot. but when he 

did. delegates listened. 

-Dave Holland. p-Bulte 

chairman nl lhi\ *jid[ciar>' 
Committee. Holland, an jI-

lornev. was the leader ol the 

RuTie-'Anaconda dclcgalion. a 
vole bloc wluth Jl limes sue-

resslully used curridnr arm-

linr .in- .i lew .i! thi'in 

Jnhn M s.lnll.- II-D 

.n .iIi.tikt »!.., ln-.idi 

•iiipml.nii ssyli' .i:id H 

I imwiilEtrr Si'lnll/ iMMIIIIIII 

pill I In- |ii>hsli mi Ihi' pni|i 

i|i». imii-nl iiiK'il inn 

ind ttmki-ij .nrHiiiii' In .illi 

:lio tiiiivrntinii In limsh nil Intir 

Maishall Mmi.mv. II 

k;ilispcll an .ilioitiey ;md 

I'lialiiiMt! nl tlK'. liiiic-. ('inn 

rtntln' Although his ink' 

(luiunishril lowaid tin' cm! nf 

tlic I'onvcnlimi Mi:1: iv iilaycil a 

rn.iioi pail in ils imhal 

oi p.tni/.il ion 

Wail.-Mahix.J. tl-Aiiaoiimiu. 

lanTaltufniy aiiii VliiiiTfti.m uf the 

Bill "I Kights rnmmiltoi-. A 

dyn:itnii' spiaki/i ;intl fl'isliy 

diossor Dahooil was otu; of Iho 

—May Nan Robinson. R-

Missoula The youngest 

delegate Mrs. Robinson was 

one of (he most knowledgeable 

and most liberal, and she gave 

some of the -most fiery 

speeches. 

Charles Mahoney. 3 Clancy 

Independent. Mahoney. a five-

term stale senator, equaled 

Mrs. Robinson in waking fiery 

speeches, though usually Irom a 

cunservative stance 

John Toole. K-Missoula. 

i:ony<>ntn>n firsl vkv president. 

Took* worked behind the scenes 

.is one of Grayoilis rightliariJ 
men on administrative duties, 

though his mfluefite fJteetf 

je«med to fall short oMiis.litle. -j 

- The Usl could_jo_o/. and on. of-

course, bifscause ail' of- inc 
delegates, had u least one 

distinguishing trait, and two or 

three dozen could easily meet 

the lest o; having more impact i 

than the average dciegate 

. But uf thorn all. Grjybill is 

:he one who clearly stood on! as 

tile convention's No 1 delegate 

in practice as well as title 

Archie Wows 'Em 

Ini fairness in handiiuK ttcbalr 

flr.iybill Ihe aainini.sUdtij: vfas 

less po|uilar. but his unit! grasp 

un the liniiii:<l budget held tin-

comention Irniu spending all of 

:ts snonev 

ujHite 
KIRC 

water softener 
conditioner 

nllpntmn Ula 

-Ilusscll M.-Pnntmiili. [I-

Clendivc. an attorney. 

MrDonough was a quiet, 

•u'ticulalc niuii who cmvigrd 

(lining the icvcnue and rir..incr 

debate as nne nl the ron-

vcnl ion's risperlcd-experts. He 

uiR lactic* l« influence the 

< nnvcntiiin. 

—Arlvne Heirhcrl. IKiieal 

Kails, oni: <>) tht> iinicamersl 

lo:i[|pr> ' Mis llciehert. n 

researcher in Crval Falls, was 

an (mimmI 'r.uviri! when the 

(■[iiivciition slatted and one of 

I he key flimr leaders u! I he in-

f»rsn;il liberal bloc when tin1 

convention ended — - - .. . 

-Archie Wilson. R-llysham. A 

conservative rancher, Wilson 

stood mil wh>n"ht! ̂ Iood up and 
■ with?rlhs rharactcrislie—dr-Bwl--

Kuv'e the dvlcgntv» a taste ol 
lural philosophy 

George Harper a Helena 

Independent. A minislei. Harper 

used his drole sense of humor to 

eut through the often confusing 

parliamentary procedure-lo'tell-
delegates in-layman s language 

whal was happening. 

In Supper Clubs 

Canvas and Sandals 

n* 

By HHJ. MARTIN 

Associated Press Writer 

RENO. Nev. 1AP1 — Wearing 

a sharp black luxixlo lopped off 

with a frumpy brown fedora. 

Archie Bunker steps onto the 

supper club stage and sneers at 

an applauding audience 

"It happens every time I 

wrar this here suit." he said, 

understundinely. "I gel a hcl-

'luvaTiand"."' r" 
The auriienct! roars, signal 

ling Carroll O'Connor's success 

ful dehul as a night club enter 

tainer. 

Escorted by smoke from a 

Spud Growers 

To Nominate 

Director 
.HELENA..(API - Montana 

potato growers will nominate 

the state's representative lo the 

National Potato Research and 
Promotion Board at a meeting 

in Helena next Wednesday. 

State- Agricultural Coordina 

tor Douglas G. Smith said 

growers recently approved, in a 

.nationwide referendum, a na 

tionally coordinated "YeseaTelT 

and promotion plan to improve 

and. expand the market for po 

tatoes. 

A slate is entitled to one 

board member for each 5 mil 
lion hundredweight of produc 

tion. 

Smith, who will preside at Ihe 

nomination meeting, said all 

' producers of five or more acres 
ol potatoes will be eligible to 

vote. 

In charge of the election will 

-be-AlUn-HenrjE-uf.. tba_LLS_De=_ 

partment of Agriculture*! 

Northwest Marketing Field Of 
fice. 

Speakers will include Prances 

Kochnkti. Townsend; Rep. 

James F: Fleming Jr.. D-Pab-

lo. and Hoy Bjomson, new ad 

ministrator of the Horticulture 

Division of Ibe State Depart 
ment o{ Agriculture. 

long, brown cigar. O'Connor 

strolls to' center Uagc and 

props himself on a stool He 

sits, hands on knees, and sur 

veys the audience winch paid 

.in average $15 each to eat din 

ner and watch his at".. 

He has come to this gambling 

mecca. he tells them, "to talk 

lo you face-ter-fare about a few 

things 1 got i>n my mind.' 

namely—polities -and - morality. 

'"The majoTbreakdowns" in'our 

society." 

Gesturing frequently with the 

cigar he cups in his hand, he 

spends 35 minutes dispensing 

the philosophy the audience-

conditioned to-TV's "All In-the 

Family" show—estpects and 

has come to hear. He tells' 
about his congressman, for in 

stance, who got elected despite 

the fact that he is Polish: 
"The Polacks voted for him 

to get even with the Irish for 

tellin' all those Polish jokes: 

the Italians voted for him to 

prove it was the Irish: and the 

colored people voted for him 

'cause they like Polish jokes 

and they thought he was the 

best one yet." 

The presidential race: 

George Wallace has come out-

inu.iavcr.._j>/..Juukg, _he ajfc 
nounces, "as long as the feder 
al government pays tor the 

buses and they build a bridge 

from Alabama to West Africa. 

And Humphrey will go along 

with Ihe idea as lung as they ■ 

hire blacks to tiuild the 

bridge." 

After warning the audience to 

watch out for "Chow en La I". 

the pill and today's movies, Ar 

chie Bunker turns the stage 

_gygr to "the man 1 Work for." 

Carroll O'Cunnur. _ 

~—A—veteran -stage-snd-movie- -

actor, O'Connor is making his 

first night club appearance 

here and later will appear in 

Lai Vegas. Those arc his only 

scheduled appearances. 

In the cultured voice of a 

man who holds a mailer's de 

gree in English and speech. 

O'Connor thanks the audience 

for the warm receDtion it cave 

The 

Miss 

—flm 

OfFK 

Monde 
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S-Th? Sunday^ 

Multiple Sclerosis Cent 

Feai-o Coipj and. VISTA recru 

~ Ic the Urivemiiy of Montana Monday lor afull 

■wfeiToI'recrUilinR -acwiiiw only- four weeks... 
•'afi« Cmfypw apnioved Ihi* npcissan funds 

lo keep the Pt-are Corps al full strength 
Gene Tartolt. chief of llw Rocky Mountain 

"3rej~rp.-ruHin(r'nffK:f:-ai'niionfed -the drive -— 

ihf issl nHhiFR-fiW! "yi'aT -and noted thai 

Trqucsli I"" .vliiuniivK ttm\inucvlob#.receiv««l— 

Imni uni1ci-«lcvcU>|icd countries Tackell 

slatrti Now 1h.il the hudjfol crisis.has pass 

«1 ihe Pc;iri> i\np* has begun a drive to fill 

"Thviiiu;?ts t>f Itiow oountnw -KecruHurs will 

ht> in ihi' f>la.rain:! ■tnlci in tin- Liberal Ails 

KiiiMinc 

Ir ,. .•hirt'o •>! emphasis, tin-1 wo vulunleci 

;>K(ria;n. .111 mm .htcjiIiiik jipplicaiions firun 

JIVfi-i-lipftJv >!iKlrnK. ii-Hiinfli-sa "I loltury 

nimtii-i 

The recruiting taatn includes Sieve HI.lit 

JnrnuT Peace G'rps volunteer in Ihc Siiulh 

The University of Montana Donna Bronchetli, 505 Benton 

'■"^eire!e-K-C3ub^in.conjunction,_Aye.^ is open from 9 a.m. to 3 

amt- distribution 

MisiouU. 

The center will enable MS 

information 

center in 

Other- ureas are' only eligible 

fnr programs that begin in the fall. 

_ VlSTA__has targeted most of its recwU 

rcc railing eJtarls~towaf(l lawyers, architects 

and urban planners, but recently announced 

openings for seniors orgrad students majoring 

in.scK:iolog>%.guidance_3nd_.counsel.ing._educa: 

lion, and those wilh generalise or liberal arts . 
formation and obtain 

chairs, canes, crutches, etc 

The center, in the home ol 
chairman of the center. Mrs. 

-Kmp 

ch:ni>. an o\'Peace Ciorps vuliinleer in Tunisia 

.iml J.annc Viola a former VISTA votunlcer in 

Ijillc K«rk. Ark 

Twkdl imli<\it«J thai Ihc Peace Curps has 

pl.iced a prwiily on recruiting those seniors 

anri graduate students rhajorSig'in agriculture 

or oK-rclatml jtifdies" "inrlustrial arts, business 

iprelerably MnAs>_se<ondary education, civil 

engineering,. J'ut math and Ihc sciences." 

Skilled workers and tradesmen, such a\ diesi'l 

mc.hanici. c'.ntiiciiins. nnd plumbers are 

atso'in drmunti They don I icquiic ;i ilcxree, 

only I'jcperirrn-e. '"" 
TackMt emphasucil . lhal . agilfgiwd 

pi ^iVns "ran stiff apply :fTira«fpl.in«! Intira 
Pr,i<-t' (\v>ps |iniRi:im ariU can beftin training 

-in ....July or August.. Individuals wilh 

backgrounds 

VISTA volunteers train for six weeks, (our 

of Ihem on-the-job--.training, and serve 

somewhere within Ihty^rUled Slates, normally 

in a poverty area VISTA pays a modest living 

allowance and provides medical benefits. 

Tackelt noled.that one ol every lour re 

quests received from countries where the 

Peace Corps is .11 work is for agricultural 

.specialists. He explained, "Nil one can explain 

things belter to a farrnei — in whatever parl 

of lie world — as well as another farmer. Our 
experience shows thai positive, down-to-earth 

-umlflrslandina—and—tangible—tejuii5_..a.un 

tibnls 

■ Multiple sclerosis 

ith the Montana Multiple p.m. " Servirif with -Mrs ... neurological disease of 
Sclerosis So<;iely in Great Falls. Bronchelti on the centers board origin... if feeling the 

ol directors are Laurence Eck. - nervous system The! 

Missouia attorney. Dr. John F. known cure, according 

Fulton. Dr, Vedder M.Gilbert.. E. Raymond, Bui 

UM prpjessor of English "and chairman for-Cffde'.'K 
patients and persons interested • adviser to the UM Circle K He said thejlisease u: 

in. helping them to acquire in- Club; Edward J Jones,_ a. .jacks, persons "between 
formation and obtain wheel sophomore from Butle and Cii- of S*> »nd 40. 

cle~K fepresentaUvep Audrey — 

Ellen Shaw, sophomore from Anyone interested ii 

Bozeman: and Mary Wilson, on the MS board ol du 

Mrs. BroncliMli, Audrey Shaw in assisting in the prog 

and Mary Wilson are MS pa- contact Mrs. Bronchett 

PTA Notes 
DICKINSON 

Detective Capt. Dean 

l.ockridge of !hn Missoula 

Police Department will talk 

_abojit drugs and drug abuse at 

the R p.m Monday meeting'bT" 
Th 

achieved by persons having similiar views, 

piobleuiN mil leelings. When you couple that 

basic understanding wilh agricultural 

academic training you've got a volunteer with 

tremendous potential. That's the person we're 

louking for " 

Peace Corps volunleers undergo a three-

month training program, including language 

training, cross-cultural studies and adaptation 

of skills lo their rounlry, and then serve two 

years in any one of l>0 developing nations. Tin: ~ — 

Peace Corps also banks J7S tMiionthJor every M work by FrankJm School 

month -a-voliiniwr- serves, and WK-llia-niormy—sludenb will br on displuy at 
In him in ;i lump sum SViioii lih service is Ihc Monday inwling of the 

complrted:~Vohmteers-atso-rcceive-a-basie— F f an k I in. ., Partnl-Teachec— 

living allowance according lo their nuuds in Association in the school. The 

thv country in which they serve. meeting will begin al 7:AS p.m. 

the Dickinson Parent-Teacher 

Association. Seventh-and'eighth 

grade students and their parents 

Will be spcrial guests al the 

meeting. 

Election nf new officers is 

also on the agenda. 

FIIANKIJN 

EAST GATE SHOPPING CENTER 

9—9 p.m. Weekdays 

SUNDAYS 12 to 5 

GORONADO AM 

RADIO 
6-TRANSI5TOR 

POCKETSTYLE^ 

Earphono, battery 

LIBERTY 

BIG IITT1F 

Senior Citizens Schedule 

Party for April Birthdays 
Senior citizens will have a ceramics and movies i 

nig'^nl \un\y. 

with April birthdays Friday at 2 — Thursday, even 

p.m. in Ihe Kathleen Walford along. 

Senior Citizens Center. Floyd — Friday. 9 a.m. qui 

Reich and his one-man band and evening old-time d 

will entertain. . 

Other activities "scheduled in 
the center this week include: 

— Monday, 2 p.m. ceramics. 

— Tuesday, ID a.m. painting. 

2 p.m. spiritual singing and 

evening bridge. 

Wednesday, 2 p.m. 

»cula County Conci 

MEMORIALS 

. May &* *••>' •• 
Mrv D«ll Brov 

3004 .Qut «r 

Phona 543-34 

Lane Swe 
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Sclerosis Center 
The University of Montana Doiina Bronchetli. 505 Beriton tienlsV ~ 

~etrcle"K-CSub,-in_conjiincUon._Av*;. is open from 9 si.m. to 9 Multiple sclerosis is a-
with the Montana Multiple p.m.* ' Serving" with —M ri... neurplogical disease of unknown 

BrWhetti on Ihc center's board, origin, affecting the central 
of directors are Laurence Eck, ■ nervous'system. There is no 
Missoula attorney; Dr. John F. known cure, according to John 

Pulton; Dr.-Vedder M.Gilbert,. E. Raymond; Butte, MS 
UM professor of English and' chairman for Cffcleli at UM. 
adviser to the UM Circle K He said the disease usually al-

Club: Edward J. Jones,- a tacks.persons'&etween the ages 

sophomore from Butte and Cu:-" of "20 and 40. 
cle ^representative; Audrey ■--•--

Kllen Shaw, sophomore from Anyone interested tn serving 

Bozeman; and Mary Wilson. onJbeMS board nf directors or 

Mrs. Bronchetti, Audrey Shaw in assisting in the program may 

and Mary Wilson arc MS pa- contact Mrs. Bronchetti. 

with the Montana 

Scierosis Society in Great Falls, 

eRt has "started an MS information 

C(i~^an-d- distribution center . in 
,ed Missoula." 

jn(! The center will enable _MS 
fl. patients and persons interested 

r-,-s- -in -helping them to acquire in 

formation and obtain wheel 

)r|r'~ chairsTcanesfcrulclies, etc. " 

-ve *^e renter- 'n "" home of 
:,., chairman of the center. Mrs. 

.he 

ml 

PTA Notes 
DICKINSON 

art Delective Capt. Dean 

)ur Lockndge of the Missoula 

<1h Police Department will talk 

ire about drafts and dtuy abuse at 

vs. the 8 p.m. Monday meeting of 
lal the Dickinson Parent-Teacher 

a 1 Association Seventh and eighth 

ith grade students and their parents 

re will be special guests at- the 

meeting. 

ee- Ejection of new officers is 

ige also on the agenda. 

on 

wo FRANKLIN 

he 

>ry Art work by Franklin School 

my. students .will .be. on display at 

is the Monday meeting of the 

sic—F i a-n k I i n.. .-Patant-Tcachur-

in Association in the school. The 

meeting will begin at 7:45 p.m. 

HOPPING CENTER 

m. Weekdays 

AYS 12 to 5-

Senior Citizens Schedule 

Party for April Birthdays 

a rcramics and movies and even-Senior citizens will have 

"birtrmay parly for nivmfat 

with April birthdays Friday at 2 — Thursday, evening sing-

p.m. in the Kathleen Walford along. 

Senior Citizens Center. Floyd — Friday. 9 a.m. quilt making 

Reich and his one-man band and evening old-lime dance!. 
will entertain. _ 

' Other acfivitTes~scHedule"d"in 
the center this week include: 

— Monday, 2 p.m. ceramics. 

— Tuesday, 10 a.m. painting. 

2 p.m. spiritual singing and 

evening bridge. 

— Wednesday, Z p.m. 

ltovlo County Cane*' Al 

MEMORIALS 

MoyB.S.nlto: 

Mra. Doll Brown 

\1OOA Qu««n 

Con-Con ge|egat6sL^ ; 

Promote Constitution 
Constitutional -Convention' delegates plan, three 

public-appearances this week to promote the pro-

INKed'nrw sfalt'cahventibn:— ■" ~ .-^_- ' 
"DL'lejjatcs plan a public meeting at C S. Porter 

.School at fl 15 p.m Monday. John Toolc and Lucille 

Speer will appear on KYI.T al 1U aim. Tuesday, and 

Katie Payne and Bob Campbell will appear, on Chan 

nel 9 TV al 2:30 p m. Thursday - " 

Groups interested in having delegates speak may 
make arrangements by .calling the Missoula Answer 

ing Service. —.--.r-- . 

Now".'..the only' ZenithHearing -Aid 

with DIRECTIONAL HEARING— 

Zenith's-new 

WESTWOOD "D" 
"•olocto" tr^e sounds 

you want to'hoar I 

7he~srnajie$i'Behind-the-ear hearing aid Zenith makes— 
yol il can "hsien ' to ir>o snufiarVrStr1 

and ignore" those you don'i' li enhances sounds <rcm 

the front and de-emphasues distracting sounds from the 

rcar_ DosigncD for noiSY situations lika crowded social . 

gatherings. EntirR-imit-weighs less than % ounce 

SEE AND TRV THE NEW WESTWOOB OIP6CTIONAI AT 

FRED KOSKI HEARING AIDS 
Suite 100—Vrilma Building 

Missoulo, Montana ': 

~ tov'eis'tlre gift of a -

Lane Sweetheart Chest 

I 
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Arrest 

-Missoula, Montana, Monday ,:Aprfi-10,1972. 

weapons involved in the hijack 

bad been found. 

McCoy" is"~accnsed-bf com 

mandeering a. ...United . Qight 

from Newark. N.J., to Los An 

geles shorl!y~aftfer" it made a" 

scheduled stop in Denver. 

The plane was diverted to 

San Francisco where it re 

mained on Ihe ground for three 

hours while four parachutes 
and the £00.000 was delivered. 

Then, the passengers were let 

off and the plane began a zig 

zag Qight over the Northwest. 

The hijacker bailed out over 

Provo, a community ol 75,000, 

to discuss the affect on the pro-

posed constitution of a suit by 

delegate Charles Mahoney. 

That suit seeksa-reverssdola 
ruling by the secretary ol state 

.tarring ConiUtutiijwa!JSM»' 
• vention delegate* from seeking-

elective office. 
A public information program 

budgeted at more than $45,000 

is at stake m tbe suit. 

and the plane went on to land 

at Salt Lake City. 

The complaint against McCoy 

said Ihe FBI was led to him by 
a highway patrolman. Robert 

Vanjteperen. 

leperen knew McCoy, accord 

ing to the complaint and heard 

him talk about the possibility of 

hijacking an airplane, lepcren 

was quoted by the complaint as 

saying McCoy told him he 
would demand fSOO.000 if he 

were a hijacker. 

The hijacker bailed out of the 

jetliner over Provo in southern 

Utah's lake and mountain coun 

try shortly before midnight. 

A 12-hour search by 200 otfi-

cers ended with the FBI. stak-

ifig "out McCoy's-residence in 

the- university city or Provo. 

two blocks from the city center-. 

Friday's hijacking was the 

seventh involving parachutes in -
.ust under jivc months fbi 

te sa it was „„, connecied 

^ lny of the olhere in. 

duding ox^otx involving a 

man tnQwn. „ D.B. Cooper. 

rtUi sou'^it >*ftnr UtlBng-out 

&er Eastern Washington with 

JEOOflOO he got from Northwest 
Ajrijnes. 

An pBl spokesman in Salt 

l^ ,aj<i, "were not working 

the theory1'thatMcCoy and 

h 

117 Days a Ye* 

All Go for Taxe 
NEW YORK 1AP1 - In ev- hours and 31 min-u 

'ery 8-hour working day this ihe foundation noled 

year Ihe average American utes under the t.»x ii 

taxpayer will"pul in-2-hours-

and 34 minutes to pay lederal 

state andlocaUaxes. it was re 

ported by Tax Foundation. Inc . 

n private -research organ 

ization. 

139 th D op 

Is Execute. 

TEHRAN. Iran ., 

ichard Floyd McCoy Jr. 

last vear because of-arednr. 

tion in federal income taxes 

but that m thu past Five years 

the lax tinw clement has men 

8 minu., iron, 2 hour, and M 

irtinutfis. 

On a work week basis, taxes 

use up 12hours and SOminutes. 

and on-an annualbasis-laxes 

account for 117 calendar days. 

the foundation said. 

Food and beverages take up I 

hour and 2 minutes, housing I 

hour and 3 minutes and cloth-

ing 26 minutes for a total of 2 

M1IRKV Q 

Cloudy Monday tl 

day with a chance 

both days. Highs ! 

Tuesday .43 to 507-

night near 30. Chi 

clplUUon IS per a 

ad 

tes 

ng 

ap-—Veteran—^egUlato^ -Oscar 

nd. Kvaalen,. .R-Umbert . has__ci>oper were the same person; 
bronght-snit BgBtMt-coBvenliaa-. ̂  .uid; the agency-.caultl find 

- ■• officials and memben of the" no ijnk between the two. 
. .Voter Education Committee of Neighbors of tbe McCoys said 

the convention. - -he was a former Sunday school 

Ke argue* that since the con- teacher and Mrs."McCoy was a 
vention has concluded Us busi-_caie_worj[cr with ..the county, 
ness by adjourning "sine die". wcifare 

- any further 'spending would be 
tantamount to private citizens 

'^ spending public funds. 
:i*L, ..Delegates at the Sunday skuD 
ity. session disagreed.-Thomas M. 

t*d""Ask. R-Rbunduiniaid the -nwn--
me ey was spent when it was ap-

ub" propriatcd by delegates on Jan. 
*™ 21 for. Uie. purpose of informing 
our voters on what the new doini-
ied ment will mean if tt.is raped 
:<n7~'June E. 

The Voter Education Com-

fr? jnittKjs^oBlyjsdministering the 
.ury ■ expenditure, he argued. ^ 

hen.. Graybill noted that'the state 
^ Iegiil»tura'."dbes not slay in ses 

sion J 

Biggest U.S. 

Assault North Vlets 
By GEORGE ESPER the first-time since-before the 

Associated Press Witter bombing halt of 1966, the U.S. 

■- SAIGON <APl-- U.S. B52_ Command.said.Monday. Below 
. iombers ..are Hying sustained the demilitarized zone, tangled 

raids over North Vietnam -for enemy forces-renewed massive 

assaults in a drive on provin- fighter-bombers an 

cial capitals and key towns. helicopter gunshij 

-Official . U.S. sources de- -down on the North 

"scribed—the use-of-B52s-over—positions-aJong Ih 

North Vietnam as ¥ ""Stow or leashing rockets, i 
force" on the part of President clusler-bosibs. wh 

Nixon. hundreds of tiny 

..... A briel;stalement. from Jhe jiades. 

command said American ""air" ATOWmasTSou 
and naval operations continue ese commando foi 

south of. in and' north of the helicopter assault i 

DMZ. These operations include gles northwest-of . 

naval gunfire, tactical aircraft hind North Vietoair 

and BSZs throughout the battle- At the same tin* 

field area." —airborne force Unt 

BELFAST iAP)"—-':¥oilths- Mrsj-McGuckin's three chil S«vml girls were tarred and Command spokesmen said copter.and.secured 
dragged "a pregnant' Roman dren-aged5, 3 and 8 months- ieathered-by-iRA-syrnpath«ei» Tforth Vietnam is^considered^ town of Chotrilrai 

Catholic woman (ram her home shrieked in terror as she was last year for consorting with part of the battlefield area.-- way 13 just north t 
British soldiers. .._._ The statement-said :the oper- of Sundays fight 

ThrtO^priests issued their ap- ations-were "in response to the ■ .. 
peal for peace in a joint state- Communist invasion of South 'Jfr^ + 

Dngregations-in--vjetrtam-uhrflughl the demili- «■*»** 
most troubled tarized zone." 

Mother-to-Be Dragged 

Out by Irish Terrorists 

Sunday" night in front of her 

screaming children, beat her 
and left htr paintedrTeatEered 

d Ihd lt ith 

dragged from-her kitchen into. 

the street, beaten with sticks, 

inearet—ot her hair and and lef h pr 
and Isshed to a lamppost inthe" smeared with "tea palh^ and' 
ilreet.-The attack came hours- feathtra. '" ; 

lo'Ter'JO Cattioncprlesja ap 

them lawyers, attended the 

-two-hour session in a House 

; committee room. 

The lawyers agreed to donate 

-their time and eliort in gather-. 

ing information and compiling 

a brief to submit to the court. 

. Adversary bearings an the 

case are scheduled for April IS. 

The lawyers plan on drawing 

up the brief Saturday at the 

home of Jerome Loendorf, R-
Kelena and submitting it to the 

™. ,., ,.•,,.„ i... six. hours,-Mrs: McGnckin was 
The Ulegal Irish Republwan relcased from.the hospital. 

Army vowed to fight on against p0liZ-i~who questioned her 
British nderreJecUng mounting_ abolit &e TOoH¥^lbr-lHe mm 
calls for an end to the violence Jaid. ,.she was too (flglltened 

ta Ubtcr- " to tell us. She wouldn't say any 
The assault on Philomena thing." 

McGuckin, 24, was similar to They said.she was attacked 
punishment applied to girls the by six youths and two women. 

IRA has accused of fraternizing Mrs. McGuckin's husband was 

with British troops. not at home. 

sioniiutlQ, oversee the spend ilreet.The attack came hos ;c 

..- ing of ftinds allocateaior some lo'Ter'JO Cattioncprlesja ap- The ihreechBdren-were left 
I program. ~'~::=:~peTfled-forTwace in, fJorLhcrn " in tHc care ol a sister 

• Thirteen--4elegater=ten-^of---lreland. -wasltifeated aU-hospitaL AIter_ condu.i 

On Viet 

■ ** ■ M Ml JL.W--* 

■ A -command spokesman.de- - M.J vrt n 1/ 
iUically "at tKbse-nied North Vietnamese-cfaims* t»1wUII-4V 

that three-of-thr^ight-jet BS2s 

had been shot dwn duringJbi. 
past week, including one on 

Sunday. The command- said 

Sunday that one B52 was 

slightly damaged while oper 

ating along the DMZ. but land-
ed safely at Da Nang. KEV BISCAY .NE 

... The South Vietnamese ap- - President r\uor 
IRA suspiicts and recognized, peared to be holding out Sun- *h<? Vietnam war v. 
their fear& Protestant-inspired day against the erwW assaults security adviser by 
suppression. below the DMZ. and the Saigon Sunday, then woui 

But it said this should not be command ordered another ».- four-day Florida v» 
mistakenk for support ol the 000 troops into a showdown a drive around *•* 

the statement said: "As priests 

working in these areas, we 

know thaf-peoplelutant Jo.see 

an endlo armed conflict." 

The appeal, read at every 

Mass, expressed the antago 

nism of tqe: minority Catholics 

to intenutoent-without-trial of 
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cers Kiirtttl with Ihe FBI slak-

i«| out McCoy's'residence in 

—tlie- university city ol Provo. 

two blocks from Uie city center 

Friday's-, hijacking was the 

seventh involving parachutes in 
vention to spend money on a to discusstt**lfect on Ihe pro- j^ UIMjer llve month<. FBI 

voter-informallon program. posejUontutuUon of a suil by ^ms sa jt Was no( connected 
"This constitution is face to delegate Charles Mahoney. wjth any of ihe others in-

face with a test on legalistic That suit seeks a reversalofa. 

and moralistic grounds rather ruling by the secretary of state 
nenti jxejiut to KtttUe the View-, than nbstanUye. .istuej." Leo- barring CootUtutloaal _Ji»> 
docurn&t^cotuV+atrier' lR*V"".Gr»yb:ta ~'3Kf"^J:Gr%«l Fills' venttai delegates from seeking 
on the issues. ' said. . . elective office. 1200.000 he got from Northwest 
The convention adjourn«l The convention pretident had A public information program Mrli;] 

gathered officials and delegates 

named in Ihe suit for a meeting 

HgLENA (AP> - The presi 
dent of the embattled Montana 

Constitutional Convention told h 

hastily assembled meeting of 

delegates Sunday that oppo-

Richard Floyd McCoy Jr 

the one involving a 

map known as D.B. Cooper, 

stilt sought 4fttt" BaStfiK'tnil 

over Eastern Washington with 

j 

"sine die" March 25. Since then 

suit has been filed before thc 

Montana Supreme Court crial 
lenging the iht f "th 

budgeted at more than $45,000 

is at stake in the suil. 

at life "state ■ Capitol-to~map-:---Veteran—legislator—O«car-

:t of "the con- strategy in the legal, action and Kvaalcn R-Larnbert .has. 
•_ .-—.. bnnrght-snit-againsi-tooveniion 

officials-and'members of the 

Voter Education Committee of 

the convention. - - -

He-argues that since Ihe coo-

_^ ■ . a ̂fe vention has concluded Its bust-

Dies at 92*-

James Byrnes 

An FBI - spokesman in Salt 

Lake said, "we're not working 

■ on-thethfiory"-Hut-McCoy and 

Cooper were the same person.- -

: Hc:sajd:the-agrncy_could: find -.^_-.v.i 

no link between the two. . 

Neighbors of Ihe McCoys said By GEORGE ESPER 

-he was a former Sunday school Assodited Press Writer 

teacher and Mrs.McCoy was a SAIGON (AP' - U.S. B52 

ness by adjourning "sine die", 

any further spending would be 

tantamount to private citizens 

In his spare Urne he studied spending public funds, 
shorthand and became, official Delegates al the Sunday skull 

court reporter in Aiken County, jcjsj,,;, disagreed. Thomas M. 

SC. in 1900. He wa*admitted" ^7 r.Roundup said Ihe mon- — 
..„ r —- to the bar in 1903 andJhe same ey'was spent when it was ap-

Sunday at-his home after.a... year becam^cditor and pub- proprlated by delegates on Jan. 
long ainess. He was 92. lisher of the Aiken Journal and 2i for the purpose of informing 

Byrnes" held posfi in almost Review, a post he held for four votets on wn« the new d'ocu-
every field of governmcrrtrHe—years—-In 1906 he married meni wm mean y ^ isjaiified... 
was an-associate jusUc*-of.the _Mande Perkins Buseh of-Aifcen- Jilni 6. 

They had no children. the Voter Education Com 

.worker with .the-county -bombers ..are flying sustained 
welfare department. raids over North Vietnam for 

the first time 

bombing hall 

Command sail 

the demiiilari; 

enemy forces 

COLOMBIA. SC. (API -

James F. Byrnes, former sec 

retary of jiateand the man 

FTinkiin ~D7 Roosevelt called 
his "assistant president." died 

Mother-to-Be ur 

Out by Irish Terroris 

U.S. Supreme Court, secretary 

of state, U.S. • representative,-

U.S. senator, director of ec<> 
JnomkJta!»lJiaJ!an_»nd war. 

.The_.poUUcal ..career:._that lnittss.Uj?sly_administering the Sunday night in trom of her dragged from her kitchen into 

- mobilization' during- World War 
U. a delegate to the U.N. Gen 
eral. Auembly.and.governor of 

-South Carolina:' 

In Key Biscayne. Flat Presi 

dent Nixon ordered the flag 

over Ihe \Vhile House flown at 

half-jtatf in Byrnes' honor. -

Byrnes, who broke with the 

Democrats in 1951 yand sup 

ported Nixon for election in 

1968. received the President 
and a group of other dignitaries 

at his home for a birthday cele 

bration in 1969. Byrnes had 

been hospitalized during the 

year, once for a.mild stroke. 

At the birthday celebration, 

NtiorV said, "Never in Ameri 

can hiitory has one man held 
more offices with distinction 

thin Gov. Byrnes." 
Born May 2, 1870 in Charlis-

ton, S.C., James Francis 
Byrnes went to wurk at an ear 

ly agetohdpout-his widowed— 

mother. 

ry over a veteran congressman. 

(Turn to Pane 2, Col. 11 

spanneft=alnjos.LhB« a century expenditure, he argued. - icrea 
began.for-Byrnes in.WMLwhen Graybill noted that the slate and |. 
he.scored_a.5?-Ypte upsetvieto- legislature dix* not stay-in ses- »nd 

sion just..to_overse« tho »pend_-_ ^ 

ing.of funds aifoicaled for some'li'fti 
program. " pea! 

.Thirteen -'delegate*,"-ten -^of— Ireland 

tlicm lawyers, attended the 

two-hour session in a House 

committee coom. 

The lawyers agreed to donate 

their time and effort in gather 

ing information and compiling 

a brief lo submit to Ihe court. 

Adversary hearings on Ihe 

case are scheduled for April 18. punitiiment applied to girls the 

The lawyers plan on drawing IRA has accused of fraternizing 

up the brief Saturday at the with British troops, 

home of Jerome Loendorf, R-

Helena and submitting it to the 

high court April IT. 

Basic Issues to be discussed 

include precedents set by con 

stitutional conventions in oilier 

states, the powers of Ihe con 

vention as set out in the 

present constitution, the plene-

■ry powers-of_the .conventiaii, 

the basic structure of Ihe Voter 

Education Committee and. the 

BELFAST fAPV "-^Youths- Mrs.-McGuckin's three chil Several girlj 
rtraggfrd a pregnant Roman ilren—aged 5. 3 and 8 months— feathcred-by-i 

Catholic woman from her home shrieked in terror as she was last year for 
British soldier 

The-JO-pries 

peal (or peso 

children, beat her the street, beaten with sticks, 

her painted. feaUiSfiO—STCSIKt—of- her hair and 

led to a lamppost inthc "smeared' with "fed "paint ^arid ^menlfe'adw 

'he attack came hours—feathers. . "" . '^some-of—tht 

' Catholic priests ap- The three children were left quarters of Bi 

for-peace in. Nortliern.."^^^^?* of a sister wT»aeTIac-JUrned"sp« 
was treated.at.a.hospital. After conductjRg th< 

six. hours. Mrs. MCOuckin was 

released from the hospital. 

wUo questioned her 

DAR ES SALAAM. Tanzania 

v <AP> — Two assassins of Sheik 
■ Abeid Karume, the ruler of 

Zanzibar, were,killed in a gun- place at Bumbwini, 16 miles 

battle with security forces Sun 
day, Radio Zanzibar an 

nounced. A third assassin com 

mitted suicide the broadcast 

•"added.- • . _...■ 

One assassin had been .shot to 

death Friday in the headquar 

ters of the ruling Afro-Shirazi 
party after thn assassins burst 

in ind gunned down Karum* as 

he was playing cards with 

some friends 

Radio Zanzibar, the official 

"government voice uu tlie spice 

Ihe Constitutional Convention. 

The recently adjourned North 

island 2fl miles off (he African Dakota Constitutional Con-
mainland, said. - Sunday's gun vention had budgeted 190,000 on 

battle with security forces took voter education, delegates 

treating former President Lyn 

don B. Johnson said Sunday he 

enabling act thai established is returning lo his home in At-

lanta. indicating the former 

chief executive's condition' has 

greatly improved. 

Dr. John Willis Hurst said 

Johnson, who suffered a serious 

The Illegal Irish Republican 

Army vowed lo fight on against 

British rule, renting mounting ^ ̂e motive for the assault 
cantor an end to the violence said: ..s|]e „„ loo frightened 

in U|K«r. ^ [El| ^ She ̂ ujjn't say my. 

Trk assault on Philomena thing." 

McUuckin, 24. was similar lo They said she was attacked 

by six youths ami two women. 

Mrs: McGuckin's husband was 

not at home. 

LBJ 'Apparently' 

Greatly Improved 
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va. cent remain unchanged. 

{Aj>) - The hear.L.SBffirJalisI He said_he expected there 
would "be some pefmanenrdSm" 

from the town of Zanzibar. 

Informed sources in Dar es 

Salaam said Sunday night that 

a fifth man believed, lo be a 

member of the. assassination 

squad bad been captured alive 

by security forces. 

pointed out. 

"None of the opponents came 

around during the convention," 

to offer their views, Graybill 

argued, lie called the suil "a 

challenge after the fact." 

He asked the lawyers to 

study the plenery powers of Ihe 

heart attack last'Friday, now 

age from the heart attack John 

son suffered Kriday, but thai he 

could not tell how extensive, ic 

would be 

Johnson is" anxious to return 

to Texas. Hurst said. Hc said 

Johnson would eventually be 

moved to Texas, but refused 10 
has ""few "serious danger sijt- •c"sim,a|C"wh«ri"ihat would be 
nals. " The 63-year-pJd former Hc silid he wou]d rclufn t0 L'ni-

of Virginia Huspital 

The asjisjination Friday is convention:- In effect, he said, 

believed by Tanzaniun author- the convention is empowered to 
ities on the mainland to have do everything to place the new 

been an isolated attack on Ka- constitution before the public. 
nune and nut an organized at 

tempt to overthrow the govern 

ment. 

and that means educating the 

(Turn to rage.2, Col. 5 > 

president, he added, had a very-

good day and "now is a safe 

lime to go or 1 wouldn't ro." 
Hurst said he planned to.keep' 

in contact with the situation by 

telephone saying "He's in very: 

very good hands. He is in an 

excellent coronary unit with ex 

cellent nurses and physicians." 
HoUever, his estimate Satur 

day that Johnson's chances for 

versily g 

here; before a decision on mov 

ing Johnson is made. 

Hurst, tlie heart specials.! 
from Emory University in At 

lanta. Ga.. who tceated Johnson 

when h** suffered a near Ijlal 

heart attack in 1955. appeared 

briefly before newsmen with 

the. former President's wife 

recovering are aboiil" 80' per' LadybirO, on Saturday 

th« statement 

working jr^ 

know" that, pe 
an end to arrr 

The appeal 

Mass, expres 

rtism of the 1 

to internmen 

IRA suspects 

their fear of F 

suppression. 

But it said ■ 

mistaken for 

IRA's bomb 

paign in :hr> 

298 persons h 

'years of "viola 
In weekend 

IRA's militant 

rejected inert 

halt lo the vie 

isr. peace ihit 

time to work, 

over, direct..! 

Ireland, suspe 

tant-based pi 

men! for al le 

in Belfast 

through the 

floors of th« 

'- tel... thai! Euro 
bomb Saturda 

lence that saw 

a clash bvlwe 

and gunmen 

arid three oth( 

in a firing r; 

bookmaker's > 

Soldiers a! 

guard post a(l 

of sniper fire 

Buifasl some c 

wore motiilizil 

kind of-Mtion 
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IPLE :, Moist Air Continues 

Low pressure off thc.wesl. tures is expected, they.said, 

coast continues to circulate The highest temperature in 
..surges of moist air.aoross tlie -the nation was 95 at Cila.Bend, 

Pacific northwest.' - National* Ariz., and the lowest was 6 at 
Weather Service officials' said Pellston. Mich. Montana tem-
Sunday night. peralures ranged from a high 

They said the next in a of SS at Miles City lo a low of 

. series of showers will move into 16 at Bulte. 

western Montana Monday alter- Record temperatures for Misv)<reasiiiB Monday night and 
—nooh^J>Jjf-change-in-lempeta- jpoula-on-Aprii 10 are a high bJ Tuesday. Little change in lero-

. • ' peralurc. Lows al night in 20s. 

Con-Con Fights 

77 inT9S~ah'3"a-
1933. Sunset Monday will be at 
7:18 and sunrise Tuesday at 

5:57. : '" ' 

West of the Divide 
Scattered rain of snow show- _ | 

ers mostly over mountains 

through Monday. Showers, iff--

ituaries 

tie Mithun Dies 

(Continued Prom Page One) 
public too. 

In addition lo Locndnrf, other 

lawyers involved in preparing 

tlie- brief-arc: Marshall Mur 

ray, R-Kalispoll, chairman of 

the Flulcs Committee al the 

Convention; Ben. E. Berg Jr., 

R-Bozeman: Thomas F. Joyce, 

D-Bulte; Bruce M. Brown, I-

Miles City and Bob Campbell. 

D-_Miisoula._ ., . _ 

"As a non lawyer. 1 can't 

imagine a better group to rep-

-resent me,-'-John Toole. R-Mis-

soula, said. 

The convention first vice-

president is named in'the suit. 

piece of information released 

by the Voler Education Com 

mittee. 

One delegate, who-asked.not 

to be identified, called -silly" a 

statement by Gov. Forrest K. 

Anderson that urged delegates 

to "forget politics and sell" 

document lo the public. Those Broadus 

remarks by the governor were Bulte 

made at the Iormal.closiog.cer- Cut. Bank 

Highs Monday and Tuesday 45 

to 55. 

YESTERDAY IN M1SSOULA 

Maximum . 48 Minimum . 31 

At 6 a.m. .32 At 6 p.m. . 47 

Al 10 p.m. .. 34 

YESTERDAY ELSEWHERE 

City High' Low Pep: 

ferrionies for the convention.-

Belgradc 4» 

Billings 53. 

55 

44 

41 

■ 75. 951 

Saturday 

h 3." 1837. 
i. She at-

nilton and 

llniverci-

: Mithun 

isoula He 

;ath. She 

and in the . 

iehr 

• Mrs 

be Lev 

isle. Vern 

tg. James 

Weisbeck. 

iday at 2 

tgston & 

the Rev. 

ig. Burial 

Memorial 

hans 

79,440 E.. 

Missoula 

1. 1892, in_ 

was a" 
etircment. 

inw sons. 

laymond. 

will be 

n. in the 

with the' 
ernon of-

mons-Carr 

charge ul 

Public Drug until 1336 and aLso 

later when he opened the 

University Grocery and Drug 
Store 

Survivors include a daughter. 

Mrs. Donna Elmore of Alex 

andria, Va. and two 

grandchildren. 

She was a member ol the 

Episcopal Church. Daughters of 

.the Nile. Auxiliary WW I 

Veterans and the Eastern Star. 

The body will be taken -to 

Spokane for c r c m a I i o n. 

Memorial services will be Fri 

day at 11 a.m. in the Squire-

Simmons-Carr Rose chapel 

under the direction of Ihe Rev. 

. E. A. Wallace. _ 

Sophie Bich 

Casket bearers for Sophie Bich 

will be Eddmond.H. Fontaine. 
Raymond and Willie Bich. 
Homer LaVoie, Emanud and 

. Ra ndblph Riegel. Funeral 

services will be Monday al 3 

p m. in the Squire-Simmons-
Carr Rose .chapel wilh Lt. Jay 

Champion of the Salvation 

Army officiating. Burial will be 

in the Sunset Memorial 
Gardens. 

Ddlegatc Berg called the suit 

"' a frustration" to" the "public:" 

He said opponents of the con: 

stilution are trying to block it 

. j.j ... ■• i ,j u bv withholtf 
"I didn I know it would be so (^nds (o ^ 

exciting, I've .never been sued proposal 
before," said Jean Bowman, R- ™ 
Billings, the convention secre 

tary. 

In his suit. Kvaalcn asks that 

- if the spending is legal, then 

Ihe budgeted funds be divided 

equally between opponents and 

supporters of the constitution. 

"It is an outrageous assump 

tion that we will 'sell' the con 

stitution." Joyce said, "sell is a 

horrible word that we all use-

but we are only going lo say 

' what the document will do, not 

whether we support it." 

"Information I've been pre 

paring is objective to the point 

of being boring," Graybill 

added. 

When the Voter Education 

Committee was formed it was 

agreed that il present only an 

~abjectWe"versiorrof the-affecU— 

the constitution would have. A 

special objectivity subcom 

mittee was even organized. 

That subcommittee is 

charged with screening every 

' Advcrtitemenl 

.06 

Dillon 

Drummond . . 

Glasgow . ._. 

Great Fails". '.' 
Hamilton .... 

"the needed "a"c " *j-
votcrs on Uic Helena 45 26 voters on the Ka|jspell „■ r w 

^ Lewistown ..... 50 30 

"NbUung—they (the oppo- Livingston 48 29 

negtsl Rave done could have at- Miles City 58 33 
Iractcd as much voter attention Thompson Falls . 50 28 

as this suit." said Otto Habe- Whitehall il 2] 

dank. R-Sidney. "This should Chicago 45 21 

really get out the vote." Denver 79 31 
Fairbanks . . 35 34 

Graybill said he would write Los Angeles ... 71 43 

to the other B7 delegates early Mpls.-St. Paul .42 28 

(his week to inform them of New York 51 29 

what happened at Ihe meeting Phoenix ...... 90 56 

and asking them for sugges- San Francisco . . 54 48 

lions. . . Seattle ...53 37 

.02 

ACTRESS DIES-Betty Blythe, 

Him ictrra-ol-decaitEt, died . 
Friday »t the Motfam Pletan* 
Gauntry Hook In Lot Angelet 

-afteralongBlBesf.SlMwM.7g. 

lAPPbotofax) 

Two Burglaries 

Are Reported 
Douglas Clarke, 404 Burling-

.ton. _Ayj?^ reported _to_ city _ 

police Sunday that" several 
hundred dollars in coins and 

personal-belongings were taken 

from his home Saturday night: 

Clark* said about MOO in 

coins, three guns, a typewriter, 

a diamond ring and two tape 

recorders were' taken. Police 

are continuing to investigate 
the burglary. 

In another burglary, Richard 

E. Walton. 834 Stephens Ave, 

reported that someone had 

broken into his,home and taken 

a television set."" 

MONTANA HELPS 

World consumption of copper 

averages 7,500,000 tons a year. 

Hijacker 

Nabbed 

You're never 

too old 

to hear better 
Chicago, 111.-A free offer of 

Bpecii! interest to those who 

hear but do not understand 
won!i hai been announced by 

UltoAtfJl 

.lingier. 82. 
died in SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)-A 

njng, ^Pact«c-Sonthwest-AWines"Jet-

Llr!8W,lini.i!3? *™!Ln J?. persons iboaid 
He came to w« hijiicked'""6n""» 500-"mlle' 
1917 was a f11^1 lrom Oakland Sunday" 
d Transfer "^ by a man who demanded 

of the smallest boltono (id ever * 
made will be given absolutely 

free to anyone answering- this 

advertiserricnL " ' . 

— Tryjt to tee howlt Is worn 
JfiTtHo privacy oTyour owiv 

' home without rant or obligation 
of *ny kind. It's youn to keep. 

Window pains? 

Not any more. 
Anniversary BaleDf drapes; 

Made-to-measure. 
15% off. 

e 
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Reveals Basic Differences 
By.DENMSE..CURHAN_.r. 

Missoulltn Stalejtureau 

— Democrats and Republicans 
shucked their party labels when they came to 

the Constitutional Convention. Inil differences' 
still showed. . — 

While shunning partisanship. Ihe convention 

did fall into liberal, moderate and conservative 

State Bureau Analysis 

vale biocs and often showed that Democrats 

and Republicans (lifter somewhat in their basic 

philosophies. 

Democrats generally tended to vote more 

lor liberal causes and support more reforms 

whilo Republicans tended to be happier with 

the status quo, according to a Missoulian Slate 

Bureau vote analysis. 

.—On. 15. issues.reflecting.a shatp;reform:sta-l. 
. 'tus quo. split. Democrats supported the reform 

position 65 per cent of Ihe lime compared to 41 

per cenl for the Republicans. Independents had 

a 55 per cent reform record. __ 

By the sam« token, delegates from the 

slate's seven most urbanized areas supported 

reform 67-per cent of the lime compared ti» 44 

per cenl for the nonurban delegates 

■ The vole survey also.revealed that.women 

and lawyers supported reform more of ion than 

farmers and former legislators. 

The differences bctwrrn the two parties on 

key voigjjiuggesl a fundamental difference 

between the philosophies nl the parties, tint il 

docs not mean Hid convention was marred hy 

party splits. 

After the initial manucveriiif; lo elect demi>-. 

crat Leo Grjylnll Jr.. there was mi hint of parti-' . 
.sanship. 

Convention leadership mil i onimillw 

membership w is sharrd and neither parti mi 

cused nor foqic stands on the insure With the 
. «"xcjepfi(in*itf issues like labcr. parlies did not 
•have traditional stands on inosrkey convention 

issue.-.. 

But most delegates ramewnh srbaitc philos 
ophy about government and quickly drifted 

toward loose blues of liberals, moderates and 
conservatives. 

The liberal bioc of jhoul :sfi-M) delegates 

See Chart on Page 25 

tended to be llemacratir and urban. 01 The 3U 
■leading reformers in the St.ile Bureau survey. 
only two were Hefiufolk-.ins and two were Inde 
pendents. 

A slightly similer ronacrvalive airciif uN.iul 

3d dcleg.itn loiided lo be Hcpnblican and non-

urban. 01 thp 20 leading conservatives in the 

Turn to Page 2. Col. 3-

U.S. Aircraft Bomb 

in Haiphong Area 

for 

wjU 

pro 

n in 

9lh 

d on 

inar-

. the 

PT-^—The- \Y&r-

Command sent up to 100 B52s 

and attack bombers against the 

North Vietnamese purl city of 

Haiphong before dawn Sunday 

in retaliation (or the enemy's 

"mass invasion" of the south, 

which has Saigon's forces battl 

ing desperately on three main 

fronts. 

The command said B52s and 

Navy and Air Force tactical 

fighter-bombers also hit other 

targets in North Vietnam, but 

did nut specify them. It in 

dicated the attacks were heavy. 

Hanoi Radio claimed Sunday 
that live plaiits.werc shot down, 

in the raid* .-- 0Ofc_B52 and 

four, jet fighter^urnbers. -The 

U.S. Command said all B52s re 

turned safely, but made no 

mention of smaller aircraft. 

The -command has never re-

purlcd a 1162 shotdown in the 

Vietnam war 

The Hanoi broadcast gave no 

details of areas liil in the raids 

or of damage to Haiphong. 

—It- was-the iirst-time-in-the-. 

war thai the giant B52s raided 

as far. north as Haiphong The 

command did-not say whether 

the port itself had been hit and 

spokesmen said they did mil ■ 
know. A communique said the 

targets were "logistical facil 

ities." 

U.S. planes have never in the 

past attacked the actual port 

facility at Haiphong, through 

which North Vietnam receives 

most of its war material. 

somt U.S. congressmep 

urged such raids. Thccity is 
775 miles north t>( the demtli-

txtized tone and 55 miles east 

American warplanes blew up 

fuel storage tank; and several 

pumping stations at Haiphong 

in raids during 1966. 

Bombing in the area slack 

ened in 1967 and was halted by 

President Lyndon Johns<>n~thc 

following year before (he com 

plete cessation of bombing over 

North Vietnam. 

The U.S. -Command. dkL-nai. 

say how many planes were in 

volved in the latest raids over 

the north, but sources said the 

force sent against Haiphong 

alone could number between so 

and 100 aircraft. 
The sources said the raiders 

included escort fighter-bombers 

to protect against MlCi fighter 

attacks, tankers lur refueling 

and support aircraft equipped 

with radar-jamming gear. As 

many as 20 B52.1 were reported 

involved in the strikes. 

U.S. Air Force planes began 

dropping food and ammunition 

to the defenders who regained 

mosi at ArLLbc pn'Friday'orily-- .. 
lo be faced with an enemy tank 

attack early Saturday'. • 

A Viet Cong broadcast 

claimed Ihe city, 60 miles north 

of Saigon, had been "liber 

ated." but U.S. officers dis 

puted this saying the situation 

at nightfall had stabilized in An 

Loc and that the defenders slitl 
held most of it. 

In the Jar north, pressure 

mounted on "Fire BaseT'Bas-'" 
togne. where the South Viet 

namese defend Ihe approaches 
to Hue. the old imperial capi 

tal. South . Vietnamese units 

were unable to gel through willi 

reinforcements and supplies. 

South Vietnamese troops in 
the central highlands lost their 

first fire base to a wave of 

North Vietnamese loops. The 

base was one of a string guard 

ing the way to Kontum. which 

was belieied lo be a key Com 

munist command objccUva-in-

the massive offensive that be 

gan March 30. 

- -A-sharp-battle broke out Sat 
urday just inside Cambodia, 

about 55 miles soulheasTdf An 

Loc. between North Vietnamese 

and a combined Cambodian-

* 'South' Vietnamese force,. _ 

U.S. senior officers expressed 

optimism that the present criti 
cal situations at finstogne jnd 

(Turn lo Page 2, Col. I' 

U. S. and Canada Sign 

Pact for Lakes Cleanup 



(Continued From Page Onei 

An Loc_would turn in Saigon's 

lavor. . 

"We've got a situation that 

we've stabilized there;"- said 

Maj (Jen. James -V— Hol-
linRswortli. tup ll.S. adviser in 

the An Lor region "The tanks 

have been trying lo gel in for 

the last three days. We've 

knocked oat a tremendous num 

ber of tanks. I'm very confident 

with the situation there now. 

"In addition to that, we are 

reinforcing there today 

"We started yesterday and 

have committed reinforcements 

of four battalions " 

Hollingsworth said there were 

still North Vietnamese troops in 

the northern section of An Lot 

Easy Scan and Print 
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_~~ ■ ""!. • _ The copilot was killedjind.six... readingin Montana__waj;0 in 
but it was difficult to estimate air force men were injured ~ "" 
their number. when a Brazilian air force 

Field reports reaching Saigon Catalina made a forced landing 

al dusk said then* was fighting in Ihe Amount-Jungles, the air 

on the southern and western . force announced Saturday. 

Eleven persons were aboard 

■lion the plane crashed Thurs-

At to p.m. 40 Proeip. Trace 

YESTERDAY ELSEWHERE 

pcrimuters of the city.' but they 

gaveno-fiirlher.iieUils. ... 

A U.S. helicopter pilot. Capt. 

William Leach,..who. attacked 

North Vietnamese tanks in the 

city earlier Saturday,. said the 

enemy did not control the town. 

"They are in the northern 

part uf it, but they don't have 

control of the town," he as 

serted:' "The enemy tanks, 

when we first spotted them, 

there were six within one block 

of the._:irii?ndlies. The tanks 

were running around in ' the 

town just firing up the build-, 

ings. 

features 

Half Price Cocktails 
TONITE 5:30—6:30 

.WINE FIFTH I 

vBEAR fifth i COLD PA 

FAIRWAY 
LIQUOR STORE 

93 STRIP 

AFTERNOON SPECIAL 
FROM 1— 5 P.M. 

99PIIZA 
10" Toui Chtlcr !«■<, Ssvscgt, PitftrtnJ 

EVENING SPECIAL 
FROM 5 P.M.—MIDNIGHT 

TEXAS LOIN STEAK 
lontd Klad, belted 

potato, mui criom, 

chaise of dressing. 

Fitixh brted sad <off». 

$050 
2 

50c PITCHERS 9-10 P.M. 

99'HAMM'S 6 PACK TO GO 

1.99 HAMM'S COLD PACKhakcw 

ONJHE 93 STRIP 

p 

<J»y, including Gen. Abson 

Sena, deputy chief of staff of 

the army. 

Puhlic Employes Meet 

The University of Montana 

Chapter of the Montana Public 
Employes Association will meet 

Thursday in Forestry Building. 

R 206 Th fi i il Room 206. The first meeting will 
be at noon, the.second al 7:30 

p.m. 

Convention Reveals 
i Continued From Page One) 

survey. It were Republicans, five were Demo 

crats and one was an Independent. 

Thr moderate group, about 20 delegates 

• -• fairly evenly spill between Democrats and 

_ Republicans, was the key to the convention It 

shifted constantly, and as il shifted, so shifted 
the outcome. 

If the moderates sided with the reformers, 

the reformers won. If the moderates opted fnr 

the status quo, the status quu was preserved. 

Often Ihc moderates worked out a compromise 

between tho liberal and conservative positions 
which swayed enough votes to prevail 

The siirvuy showed no straight purty votes. 

While Democrats -as-a-whole-tended toward 

reform, at least 10 of the SB Democratic voles 

favored the status quo on each issui\ and ;he 

average was 20. At least six of 36 Republican 
votes went for the reform posilicm..or. every is 

sue, and the average was U. 

The 50 delegates from the stateVseven most 

urbanized-areas-also had a genera Illiberal re-
i-nrdr possibly because many ol-Jaj? liberal 
Democrats also happened to reprint urban 

■•' areas.-On-most issuw Itie-urhaiv sjffltbalween .. .. 
reform-and status qiiii was about Wsame as 

the Democratic split. 

The 19 women in the convention had ,i 67 

per rent reform record followed hy Ihc 24 law 

yers with 58 per cent: While a few larmers and 

former legislators were staunch relormers. 

their groups as a whole leaned toward the sta 
tus quo. The til (nmier legislators h'ad :■' 39 per 

rent reform: Ihc 18 farmers ;irW ranchers 

snircd 38 per cent. 

Delegates with 12 or more retain voles in 

Ihe survey were Democrats tick, ifnrlong, Har-
low. Rcicherl. Speer. Roeder. Arbanas. Bug-

bee. Campbell. Cross. Graybill. H&iker. James. 
Kellehcr. Melvin. Monroe. Rolling Skari. War-

den.Blaylock. Cain. Cate. Ch.irr.poux. Har-

baugh. Mrftonuugh and Sidcrius^Republicans 
Robinson and Loendorf: and Independents 
Poster and Harper. '-*■■ -■• 

■ Delegates with II ot more status quo votes 

were Republicans" JbhiTATidersori". Noble. Bob-— ' 
cock, Etchart. Johnson. Nutting. FCrdmann. 

Kamhoot. Ask. Gysler. Wilson. Pemberton. 
Simon and Studer: DemoiTats Aronow. Belch 

er, Dclaney, Barnard and Wagner: and Inde 
pendent Bob Hanson. 

99' HAMM'S 6 PAK 

50° HIGHBALLS 
n_n HoIKoso Hcmm'i 

COLD PACK PCK 

IBADIKGPOST 

City 

Belgrade 

Billings ... 

Brnadus . . . 

Biitle 

Cut Hank .... 

Dillon : . ■ . . 

Drummond . _. 

(Glasgow . 

Great Falis . 

Hamilton 

Havre ... 

Helena 

Kalispell .... 

Lewistown 

Livingston . . 

Miles City . . 

Thompson Falls M 

\V. Yellowstone 45 

Whitehall .. 59 

Chicago .... 

Denver .... 

Fairbanks 

Los Angeles . 

Mpls.-St. Paul 

New York . . 

Phoenix . . 

San Francisco 

Seattle-:-.--- . , 

High Low !>cp. 

60 34 

. 63 39 

Martha Maunu 

Dies Saturday 
Martha E. Maunu. 65. 1328 

Sherwood St.. died in her 

home Saturday^vening. 

.- She was born Jan. 23, 1907. 

in Viipuri. Finland, and came 

to Hecla. S.D. in- 1915. She 

was married to Edward "Maurlu 
ml936. then moved, to Fredrick. 

S.D.. were they''farmed until 

moving lo Missoula 1065. 

She was a member of Ihe 

Lutheran Church She is sur 

vived by tier husband. Ed 

ward: son. Norman. Riddly. 

Ore. two daughters. Mrs. Jer-

aid Schliebe. Missoula. and 

Mrs. John Gunn. Jackson. 

Miss.: 16 grandchildren and six 

great-grandchildren. 

Funeral arrangements are 

pending at Squirc-Simmons-Carr 

Funeral Home. 

mm. .Mm nuute. < 

COMMUNITY 
Mr. and "Mrs". 

2217 North Ave.. 

Beams Are 
ST. MARTIN'! 

Mr. and Mre...P 

recently celebra 

wedding artnivei 

Beam, 100. wa 

and his wife, 

along. 

■We do rot J 

more." Beam 

can't hear each 

Phi 

Ne 
By BILL 1 

Associated I 

'PHOEM.X Af 
federal governn 

million bet ridi 

- -head-on..coiluiio 

crete wall Tuesc 

The Departn: 

portation and 

hoping the \: 

years of resea 

duced-aa axpci 

which wilt-alto* 

;~galk away with 

from the wTec 

car-has~Emashe 

at 50 nuk-s per 

Ki called a 

safely vehicle, t 

Fairchild-Hffler 

for scientists o 

ence here to te 

firm also is tes> 

hide developed 

V> million grai 

Machine & Fou 

Well have 

dummies in th 

Tuesday, and w 

to determine 

would come th 

with only scrap 

says Ralph Roc 

vice president. 

ALMOST ONE 

Pennsylvania's "Preique Tsle. 
which in French means "ai-

must an island." was so named 

by French explorers in 1740 be 

cause Lake Erie storms regu 

larly threatened to wash away 

the narrow neck linking the 

sandy peninsula to Ihe main 

land. 

Sunday ftUssoulian 
«vcr> Similar br IV Miisoailui 

M rtath Hian> A>t.. VnxHilt. Mail ami 
ami I, u, EnuijtM. ixsponM. Saw 

XM Itt SwklK|. UO Eui Smd Sum. D»-

Wai II ta, tQii'if evrw 11> ya mcm 
v> nul pa jw 111.*). MtmiM4 tcran 

nfria KXi pa man*, br nti in te 
IA<»UM»ato 

I 

Mimdn at lie HmSu Buiu 

■nl the Amomttd pttu irtilcfi l 

ta wtUtMion. [he in c4 liti 

oUmihjm nculwi ' ■ 
Whan M ft*nratin< tytH«Ti|A(rjl 

ran. U* capMiaamrWrM SUiKal 
Jltrr i<^)t)»aiii< mi pawn cl Uv 
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This year the Missoula League of Women 

Voters will study "land use and development 

in and around Missoula. including zoning and 

■ planning:" a~Teague:f.act sheet says. . 

If the study matches the high quality of 

other league studies of the past, it will be 

thorough, fair, informative, well-written and v 

highly useful to this community. And a more 

important study for this community at this 

time would be hard to conceive. 

This week the league is starting its an 

nual fund-raising drive, and will approach 

many Missoulians asking for. the donations 

needed to support the leagues work. The 

fund drive begins tomorrow and ends April 

28. 

The study, of course, will not be the 

leaguesonly .work over the next 12 months. 

The league has several continuing com 

mitments — including school reorganization, 

libTariesTpublicrhealth'services and~educa-— 

tional opportunities — on which it keeps an 

eye or for which it promotes improvements. 

"Last year the league worked hard on 

voter registration, for a good state con 

stitution, for firm air pollution control, for 

public housing in Missoula and for an im 

proved welfare program here, to mention 

some activities. 

Its work is well worth supporting. 

Persons who give generously to the league 

will help Missoula"s ability to handle its prob 

lems. 

o-O-o 

All indications are that if there is a sus 

tained and massive thaw this spring, there 

could belmassiveTl55arngirrj1niany"parir6I 

western Montana. 

Persons and communities which might be 

vulnerable to damage are being warned by 

the Army Corps of Engineers and other 

agencies to take'steps to minimize risk to 

property. 

The warnings are timely and welcome. 

It's up to the persons and communities to 

heed and take steps to minimize possible 

flood damage — andtodo it now, while there 

is time to act. 

o-O-o 

- It appears that a good many people who 

paid cash to see the "Superstar" production 

at the University of Montana this weekend 

did so thinking they would be treated to the 

popular rock opera "Jesus Christ Superstar." 

The fact that they wouldn't was-pointed 

out by the press, but unfortunately, says the 

UM Program Council, not until after many 

people had already purchased non-refundable 

"What's so funny, monsieur? I'm only 

trying to find my way." 

tickets. 

Program Council officials said th 

accused of using deceptive advertis 

also said they, were careful not to 

production as the original 

Two problems exist. The produc 

billed "Superstar," the same term f. 

ty used by many people in refer 

"Jesus Christ Superstar." Also, the c 

performing the abridged version is k 

the Original American -Touring C< 

That in itself could lead some p< 

believing what is not. 

We don't believe the Program 

was deliberately deceptive, but we dt 

it could have clarified its adverti; 

The ads, themselves, certainly don't 1 

this was the original production, I 

don't say otherwise.- either. -

o-O-o 

- Persons-sending in letters «r- to 

ments do not have to type them. We 

out hand-written material. 

But IP you type them, please 

space. Otherwise we must type tl 

again, which is all right except that 

some delay and introduces anothei 

that a mistake will be made. 

o—0—o 

Tom Hay, the new Dist. 1 super 

the Montana Fish and Game Dep 

last week gave out the welcome new* 

coho salmon planting in Flathead La 

failure. 

The coho were put there in 1£ 

some controversy. The fish? it was 

would compete for food with other 

including some of Montana's hare 

native fish population. If the coho h 

ed, they would have provided gooc 

and eating, but at potentially a terr 

to other species. 

Not All 
He: - _.lhe - .^tranl .-.pa g e!' 

coverage of faculty-women's 

action against the University 

administration. I hope you will 

consider appropriate attention 

to at least one dissenting voice. 

I enclose a letter which was 

distributed as indurated, and 

which is seM-explanatury. Thank 

you. 

Act Hoc Committee Represen 

ting 

Full-time Fatuity Women 

Dear Mss' 

Al no lime have 1 given con 

sent lo being represented by 

.you. This is to make clear.lhat.l. 

was not, and did not wish lo be. 

represented in an ultimatum 

presented lo the University uf 

Montana administration, or in 

any legal action against the ad 

ministration. 

Further 1 request that, in any 

luture action, statements, etc . 

you clearly specify that you do 

not represent ALL full-time 

[acuity women. — Mrs. CharUnc 

ti. Smith, RN, Ph.D., tislsUnt 

professor. Department of 

SbldOut 
In what one devoutly hopes 

Anthropology, University of .remember, about Nixon .that he 

Monuna, Mlsioula. is so much the moral enthusiast 

th.at he_ alchemizes Ihe re 

quirement of diplomacy into 
the Code of Ethics. That is why 

he toasted the bloodiest in-

will Be the last toast ever:Oi-—cumbent chief of.stale in the 
fered hy a president of Ihe world in accents most of us 

United Stales to Chairman Mao would reserve for Flo 

and Premier Chou, Richard Nightingale. 

Nixon said giddily this was lh<*_ It looks very much like our 

wpeli Hut changed the world, friends in India were sold dawn 

tliALONEYIi the river to gain the' good 
Wb.it w:u accomplished thai graces of Mao and Chou. 

wasn't arcomplished by Ping- Certainly we want friendship 

Pong? But it is important to with China., but not at the ex 

pense of Taiwan,'India and al'.' 

" our friends just so Niiion can 
build up his great status for 
election this"(all. arid'that is just 

what il amounts to. Nixon does, 

nothing but play politics, i have 

followed, him., and his so-called 

friends from 1950 oh down — 
Arme Smith Icalleil NW San 

Diego). Joho Alessa and others 

— all millionaires — racketeers, 

in and nmiind San Diego. They 

furnished millions for his 1968 

campaign. 

We belter thank Jack An 

derson for exposing the ITT 

and'other roll 

ting" prote 
Washington. 

Are we going 

•Are-we going 

rupt us? 

They are no 

They are Our 

have the flna 

have the vole 

MeUor, Clinton. 

P.S. Next on 

Nixon's "yes r 

want him to quit 
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to other species. 

Not-All 
--■ Re:-—the- "front-—pa.ge 

t-average o( faculty-women's 

action against the University 

administration. 1 hope you will 

consider appropriate attention 

to at least one dissenting voice. 

I enclose a~lctler which was 

distributed as indicated, and 

which is self-explanitdryrThank 
you. 

Ad Hoc Committee Represen 

ting 

Full-Time Faculty Women 

Dear MsV. 

At no- lime-have-1- given can-

sent to being represented by 

ynu.-This is to nuko.clcar.tbal I 

was not, and did not wish to be. 

represented in an ultimatum 

presented to the University of 
Montana administration, or in 

any legal action against Ihc ad 

ministration. 

Further I request that, in any 
future action, statements, etc.. 

you clearly specify that you do 

not represent ALL full-time 

faculty women. — Mrs. Charilne 

G. Smith, RN. Ph.D.. assistant 

professor. Department of 

Anthropology, Univenlly of remember about Nixon that he 

Montana, Mlstoula. is so1 much the moral enthusiast 

__ that..he alchemizes the_ re-

(lilt quiremenl of diplomacy into 
UUl the Code of Ethics. That is why 

in.what one devoutly hopes he toasted the bloodiest in-

will betiic list toast ever of--cumbent -chief of state in the 
fered by a president of the world in accents most of us 
United States to Chairman Mao would reserve for Flo 

anil Premier Chou, Richard Nightingale. 

Nixon said giddily Ihis was Ihrf It looks very much like our 

week that chtinged the world, friends in India were sold down 

iBALONEYii the river to gain the good 
What was accomplished that graces of Mao and Chou. 

wasn't accomplished by Ping- Certainly we want friendship 

Pong? But it is important to with China., but not at the ex 

pense of Taiwan. India and all' 

our friends just so Nixon can 

build up his great status fo; 

"electTon"tHfs"fa 11. an'd'that is just" 
whit it amounts to. Nixon docs 

nothing but play politics. I have 

followed him and his so-called 

friends from 1950 on down -

Arnie Smith (called NW San 

Diego). John Alessa and others 
— all millionaires — racketeers, 

in and around San Diego. They 

furnished millions for h:s 1968 

rampaign. 

We better thank Jack An 

derson for exposing the ITT 

and other ro 

ting p r o i 

Washington. 

Are we goi 

-Are-we' goin; 

rupt us? 

They are 

They are 0 

have the (i 

have the vc 

Mellor, Clinti 

P.S. .Next 

Nixon's "yes 

want him toe 

Local Comment 

Iegate Weighs Const11utioh'-s 
iFranklin Amess was a delegate to the re- we«k in trie-convention-it began lo appear that, 

cent Constilmiontl Convention from Ubby. Here -ihi! primary concern of the body was not the 

h» analyzes the convention's "shortcomings and constitution of Ihc state, but rather the pasl 

achievements is he saw them. — The Editor) fajluics or non-ai'tinn of the stale legislature. A 

Bjr_KBA!S'KLIN"A'RNESS T doctrine was advanced from an academic source 

Alter the valors circled to call a.. ConxUtu.-. _.which_scemed tu fiivt " snnle prestige, which 

tional Convention in Mnnl.-ina. bul bufoie tho-- postulated lhat..."II you wanl it. it's legislative, 

cuni-cnlion nt«. jJrfr?""w^S"-"hiuijL-' hortefut" bul if I wanfilV \ys consifution.il. and that's the 
discussion uf.-thr tiistinil' event" thai .would ~ only real distinrlinn between the two." 

Tho convention quirkly - ili'gonci aleil into :) 

rump tor unirameral, if ynu_.pre(or> session of 

the U^islaluri'. And since il tlnl then prtiducr 

some legislation. (hi1 elector must consider the 

laws pioposcil lo them, and if they approve of 

them, there :ip|ii'urs no reason why they should 

to frame the new occur when Ihc ilflvp 

dinner of government. 

The coiivenlicm is imw |>,i.\t. The proposed 

cunslitulion is written" The" 'drlrgiilr* have 

dispersed lo inform ttu1 public 

" "Hul whether ihc electorate deems tin- con-

stitulion fr.iiucd by I hem airqilahle. or not. the 

"event" conducted by the dcleg;tl<!$ in con-

nol ratify the "new Constitution." But no one 

should be deprived iibout what is being done: 

venlion at Helena in 1972 was " historic" only ivr The ralifjiaUpn pf this document is the approval 
tlu- sense thai it is a past iirairence. It uuiy be 

phenomena known to the public as "non-herues 

and "non-issues" "Ihat" Montana should bring 

forth, in answer lo ltu> popular demand fur 

reform, uhal can properly be described ;is a 

JJOnncvjewr. .The .Consul utiqnal Convention uf 

1972 ."**" "-
That the convention was not a historic eveni 

in the tense thai Ihc 1787 -Convention was i> 

probably not surprising: nor can it be con 

sidered to be a devastating criticism of Ihe work 

'of ihe eftlegsfeVto'saythat ifft mediocre, since 

mediocrity is the stuff niosl of our days are 

of ajwdy of legislation which could jusl as well 
^rnrfe boon done in an odd numbered year by. Ihe 
legislature as in an even numbered one by a 

"convention." 

To place what the convention did do in 

perspective, it is helpful to consider first what it 

did'Tial'Tlb. 'V "— 

Most importanlly. it did not lift the 60-day 

limit an Ihe meeting of the legislature. It is odd 

thai it did not. since during the campaign 

preceding the election of delegates, the need 

for lifting' or substantially lengthening the limit 

was conceded by most, possibly almost all can-
made _of._and..pxfidu«unost of »hal we useL didates. But when some delegate remembered 
h«ar and read about in our daily lives. 'that"th"e cBctroatfe"tiSd TetectedTi nroposed-amend-

The convention was a very ordinary, very 

cautious, very circumspect group., anxiuus tu 

please ifor a variety uf reasons i, anxious to at 

least give no offense, strongly aware of the 

danger inherenl in any structural 

'constitutional' change m the government, and 

ever-mindful of the -penalties imposed' for 

serious errors* ■ 

So it chose lo avoid error by avoiding 

change, and made only one significant change. 
Had-the-delegates then simply packed up. and 

gone home lo tell about the change they had 

made and ask ihe public if II was enough, Ihe 

question would have been very simply put: 

Shall Ihe legislature meet every year or not?" 

But now Ihe question is not so simple. 

c electroatc hail rejected a proposcd-amend— 

men! lengthening sessions to 80 days a few years 

ago. the consensus vanished. Some (ace was saved 

by making the 60 day limit 60 LEGISLATIVE 

days, but, as no one observed, 60 days is SO days. 
The convention did' not decide whether the 

legislature. should have' one house or two. 

Moreover, it did not discuss, except in private 

or in swift asides, the question whether a one-
housejegislature would be an improvement over 
the two houses we now have. A sentiment in 

favor of a one-house legislature developed, in the 

one-house convention ai it neared the end of its 

deliberations.' and many agreed that the single 
house had done a better job on legislation that 
had never been able to. make the long trip 

through'both .the Montana House and Senate. 
because once that question was decided a host though Wh of what appears now under the 
of tecondiry, legislative., issues .\yere_msnd. 

•"" both by the delegate* themselves' and by 
persons specially interested in certain concerns 

which in odd numbered years have been tradi-

UonaUy considered.by Ihe legislature. 

Quite early;'Uien, as early 'us the second 

constitutional—libel—first—made itt debut as 
House liill No. ——. or Senate Bill-Mo. <—. 

The quesiionr^hall there be one house or 
two'.'.' will appear on the ballot for the voleri to 

decide.-The.convention .simpjy co'ujd noi bear.to 
bring itself to decide Ihe issue, which, whatever 

it-.ay ho il.s merits or its importance (there are 

some who think thejjuestion is mostly illusory) 

writ'be decided by* the - voters. The queilion is 
undoubtedly a constitutional question. II seems 

■"""~tjrtn"tTionvention would not even debale it. 
LThe convention did not decfde"lo"aadprtlie 

biillol" for the executive branch. Again, 

lid.not debate the issu_c, .having earlier in:, 

mod il&vlf that nopular-sentiment-on the Ijsire" 
.was uncertain.—There -was'-general agreement 

that- the executivc-retirganiiiation earlier'carried 

out by Gov. Anderson was a good thing, and no 

altpmp'l was made to molest it. In a mawkish 
maneuver, characteristic of the body, it decided 

-to reconsider its inaction concerning the ex 

ecutive branch when the morning papers 
^reported that no changes had been made in Ihe 
-executive, and that the convention had not even 

(Inted tn discuss any. The slate treasurer 

became the beneficiary of that comment, since 

•it cost him his constitutional status. 

Of course, since he was the lone executive 

.officer who could not succeed himself anyway. 

■i:he probably didn't mind as much as most. 

JiThqughJ felt a distinct coolness when I cashed 
tmy last stale check" at 'fiis'alficerr 

The convention did not decide whether judges 

should be elected or appointed. However, it did 

debate the issue, which in this instance turned 

.- out to-be.disastrous, and.resuUed in imgrornplu 

amendments which had the result' oTconffiimhg" 
election and appointment. Under the proposed ' 

- -judicial ankle. judges_svill be_firsi_aEpoint«l!_ 

then obliged to run against ail comers at the 

general elections, tin fact, the actual operation 

of the present system, which' has been much 

criticized — but certainly no change.> 

At this point the constitution is finished: The 

C three branches of the government are fully 
formed and the limits of each defined. Since the 
federal constitution is the real source of our 

civil rights, the stale bill of rights is of .little 
real interest: at any rkte, a diminution of .the 
bill of rights was never discussed and never 

considered,* either before or d'unhg'the con-" 
ventlon. 

The other areas-lo wniclt constitutional status 

was conferred by this convention were: Natural 
resources ienvironment), general government 

igambling and gun control), public health 
(p!lWli- iifihry riittrtgtl anri Tltr control p( piihlir 

utilities), education iparocrilalv revenue- anil 

finance (the gasoline tax), and local government 
(public employes' pay benefitsi. 

II 4s, cerUlnly. an oversimplification to say 

that the committee on education concerned itself 
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War 7, Peace 0 (eighth inning) 

■opes 

rof-
-the 

Mao 

hard 
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orld. 

that 

*ing-

t to 

.remember.about.Nii.on that he 

is so much the moral enthusiast 

-Uwl_he...alchemizes_the_ re^ 
quirement of diplomacy into 
the Code of Ethics. Thai is why 

.he toasted the bloodiest in-

■-cumbent-ehief of state in the 

world in accents most of us 

would reserve For Flo 

Nightingale. 

fc 1' looks very much like our 
friends injndia were sold down 

the river' to" gain the good 

graces of Mao and.Chou... 
Certainly we want friendship 

with China,.but not at the ex'-" 

pense of Taiwan, India and all' 

" our friends just so "Ninon can 
buUd up his great status for 
ejection f£5Tall,"uuffBit' isjust" 
what it amounts to". Nixon does, 
nothing but play politics: I have 

followed him and his so-called, 

friends from 1950 on down — 

Arnie Smith (called NW San 

Diegoi, John Alessa and others 

— all millionaires — racketeers, 
in and around San Diego. They 

furnished millions for his 1968 
campaign. 

We better thank Jack An 

derson for exposing the ITT 

anil other rotten schemes' get* 
ting p "r o te c t i 6 ri from 
Washington. 

Are we going to tolerate this"? 
-Are-we-going to let them cor-

..rupl us? 

They are not Our Masters! 
They are Our Servants! We 

have the final decision. We 

have the vote. — Ralph M. 

Mellar, Clinton. 

P.S. Next on the agenda is 

Nixon's ."yes man" Shoup. 1 

want him to quit fooling around! 

Sunday (UissoulUm 
Founded May I, 1873 

EDWARD A. COVLE, Edila SAM REYNOLDS. Editorial p»j» Editor 
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may be its merits or its importance (there are 

some who Ihinkjhe question is mostly illusory I 

will'be decided by" the-voters. The question is 
undoubtedly a constitutional question. It seems 

apitytKc' convention would not even debate it, 

—The-eonvenlunrdid-not deci3e"Td'~Saopl:-lhe 

"short ballot" for the executive branch. Again. 

and the time of the convention only with the 
issue of aid to parochial schools. But thai issue 

was a prime distraction to the committee and ta 

the delegates as a whole. More time was spent 

discussing gun's or gambling than was taken 

with the formulatrdh^Tffie^MfifjudicialiJrtt--
cle.._and Ihe question" of "public control anl" 

.—.it:did not debate the.jjsue. having earlier in-. . regulation of utilities caused more consternation 
— ■ formed itself that popuISf-siFnUrnem on the Issue"' "---"— -"-"—■"*«•--■—--■■-'--■..----

was. uncertainr-There-was"iKeneral' agreement 
that Ihe-execottve-Tcorganization earlier carried 
oul by Gov. Anderson was a good thing, and no 

attempt was made to molest il. In a mawkish 
maneuver, characteristic ol the body, it decided 
to reconsider its inaction concerning the ex 

ecutive branch when Ihc morning papers 

reported lhat no changes had been made in the 

executive, and that the convention had not even The convention did not atlempt basic reforms 
dared to discuss any. The state treasured „,-resjwttilring^ it did attempt the lype of im-
became Ihe beneficiary of that comment, since Vnjjswentation of principle which il felt Ihe 
" ~-""" " " ""• legislature should.have done, but had not. The 

than the proposal'-that a parliamentary form ol 
government be established. 

By early February the Ihrce branches ol Ihc 

government had been disposed of. with little 

actual modification, and the convention, with 

the consent of a majority of ils membership, got 
down to' its real business;. Ihu modification or 
replacement of the statutory provisions of Ihc 

1889 Constitution and their restatement. 

but no positive reform or creation of new., taxing 
sources.were discovered, 

The article on local government is a restate 

ment of existing provisions, but with a subtle 

Mfference: WfierTTnow~irtr possible to blame 
& constitution for Ihe inability of local 
^verhment to fulfiH-its-fenctionsrunder the 
gew constitution il. will be necessary to.-blame 

1 l»0«laUire for "T ■g1 l»0«laUire for thaT5SbflityrsTOeUie^tote 
i^sponsibilityis clearly-shifted to toe legislature 
(along with" instructions, to retainthe frht-ng 

fk 

it cost him his constitutional status. 

Of course, since he was the lone executive 

officer who could not succeed himself anyway, 

he .'probably didn't mind as much as most. 

jtf-hough.I.felt a distinct coolness when I cashed 
my last state check at his office^ — 

The convention did not decide whether judges 

should be elected or appointed. However, it did 

debate the issue, which in this instance turned 

convention was a reaction to Ihe lype of 

legislation that has characterized the legislature 

created by the 1899 Constitution and an attempt 

to re-state to (he legislature what the delegates 
think an informed-legislature-will and shou!d-do 

under and within such a constitution. 
Viewed, in this light, the new constitution 

makes sense, and ft is reasonably acceptable as 
ouUlo-be disastrous,.,and.. rejultedjta[impromptu _ a practical matter. We might as well try it. 
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amendments which had the result of combining 
election and appointment. Under the proposed 

— judicial .article—judges will be first aEEfiinted., 
then obliged to run against all comers at the 

general elections, tin fact, the actual operation 

of the present -system, which has been much 
criticized — but certainly no change.) 

At this point the constitution is finished: The 
C three branches of the government are fully 

formed and the limits of each defined. Since the 

federal constitution is the real source of our 
civil rights, the stale bill of rights is of .little 
real interest: at any »(■*. a diminution of .the 
bill of rights was never discussed and never 
conjItJer'od. either, before, or during the' con 
vention. 

The other areas to which constitutional status 

was conferred by this convention were: Natural 
resources (environment), general government 

' (gambling ind gun control), public health 
fpuMlff lltHHy rilrtrirti anH refr (-"DtDl Of_pubUc 

nbwtlraiwe've-got-it.-df-tlui analysis, is^ cor 
rect, it also explains" why so many delegates 

.were so frustrated whetrthe secretary of state 

refused to let thenTTile aTl:3Hal!iater"for-the 
impending.session of the legislature — In order 

to finish the job they must necessarily 
participate In the next few sessions following 

ratification to insure that Ihe .sense of the con 

vention is kept intact. Much of what appears in 

the constitution could be* killed or made In 

operative by a "hostile and resourceful 
legislature.) 

It-ts not my purpose to argue against the new 

constitution: I feel it is my duty to report, as 
fairly as I can, what appears to me to be the 
case. .The convention was tor me an intensely 

personal and enlightening experience and I am 

grateful for the opportunity which was given to 
me to serve there. 

What we produced was, in my opinion, the 
-.... -, . . beit-posstote..und«_pMS£ni*iKumstaroei._'Ihe 
utilities), education iparochlah, revenue ana-legislative article li somewhat Improved, the 
finance (the gasoline taxi, and local government -executive Is . unchanged,. tjie'-judiciary is 
i public employes'pay benefits i. ' worsened. Certain restrictive tax devices, 

It Is, ctrtttnly, an oversimplification to say notably the debt limit on looalities and the 
that the committtefln education concerned Itself restriction on the state-wide levy, were deleted. 

framework or local government intact). 
The article of great interest to envilbnmental 

-groups, that oh natural resources, is nothing 

_ntore than a memorial to the legislature. So is 

jfcthe-health and welfare article. The education 
particle is a lengthy statute dealing with minute 
•'details ol the educational system. It is the most 

i. detailed and most clearly statutory of all the 
;. articles. M could easily be omilted entirely without 
_.any loss to the government of this state, but prob-
% ably does no harm. 

r Gambling and capital punishment were con-
fjsidered of sufficient interest by the convention 
f:to merit special mention on the bailot. Besides 

•'-■~being-asked-to-vote-°yes--«r-"no-for-the-con-— 
• stitulion, voters will be told to choose between 

one or two houses in the legislature, and to vote 

"yes" or "no" on ihe questions of gambling and 
the death sentence. 

These last two items ar$. added, however, to 
attract and pique the interest of the elctorale in 
what would otherwise be dull business (in the 
opTffi&Trr again—of—anna]ority~of-deiegattsh--
Gambling being, now illegal, in order to legalize 
it will be necessary to ratify the new con 
stitution. A vote against the new constitution 
would be a vote -against gambling, since It 
would be a vote for the present constitution 
which outlaws gambling. 

Similarly; a vote to outlaw the death, penalty 
should attract a vote for the new constitution, 
since the present constitution attowi the 
legislature to enact the death penalty if.lt chooses. 

.The billot Itself Is wmewhiti-gimmlcky, and 

reflects the Intense desire of th* convention to 
be accepted, which-took priority over every 
other consideration. The new constitution is 
practical, safe and contains a modest outline for 

■ reforms which-have already been vcepted by 
_. leglslatures-ltMthec-states^-

I rate the document, in the language of a 
;nationally,~known consumer'* magttlne, as 
"Acceptable." With that rating, agd with the 
comments given, I recommend that It be ratified, 
ratified.' •■_..."• 
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Mrs-. Thompson voipf 

proposer! national value-added tax on 

consumer goods, saying some would nnl 
p.iv their fair shSfe. •; 

"I--don't-think -that's the wayr" she 
said. The manufacturer could put a little 

into it. It conies out the same, but 

the word 'tax' doesn't come out good." 

While _slie. predicted environmental 
degredation will become "bigger and 
bigger and bigger until somebody does 

something about it." Mrs. Thompson 

said she wants to 'sec both sides" belorc 

he lakes a stand. 

"You have In look a! it both ways." 

she said. 

She described clcarculting specif ically 

as "necessary" in soiruurases such as 

"where there is a huge bug-infested 

.irea." 

'It's like any o(her disease, she said. 

yiiuhavetoget it off." 

„—however, she also described .some 
clearcutting as an "eyesore." 

Mrs. Thompson said she would have 
preferred lo conduct her'Vamp-iien ;js .1 
political independent 

"I'm a Republican because it look 
more than 6.(100 signatures to go inde 

pendent." she .said. And she added she 

"didn't even tryj' to collect liiem.' 

"This is how I summed it up il I musl 
play [he game of politics, then I want lo 

play by the same rules thai permilittl 
Congressman Shoup lo go to Washing 
ton. "shesaidr -„. ...... ' 

A few months jro. Mrs Thompson 

had annuunred she planned' lo run for 

president in what she described as an 
attempt io "attract atlontior.' lo her bjt-

tteagainst the YCCdiscriniinalion 

''Iliad no money." she sairf 
Asked if her campaign for Congress is 

serimis or another attention-grabbing 

device. Mrs Thompson ?a7d"T'Vou bet 

I'm serious And the people arc going to 

wanl me lo run in 1974." And she sai^ij 

she'? eleited she won I sit in her olfice 

■withrn>:.fwt oAihv..tl«k,"_" ... _ 

Mr:. Thompson *avX sr.o pisns la fi-
■ nance tier campaign largely thr«ii|j;n sales 

of a book .iboul her decision lo run ioi 

Congress. She added none of her car.-
paign money will, or has in the past, 

ronw from Ih'e U.S. Forest Service pay 
roll 

"You can plainly say it has no! been 

. firanced with any fu.'.Cs Irom my hus-
b.ir.ds paycheck." die said ._..,.. 

She would not reveal the source ol her 

$425 filing fee for Congress._ _ 
"That is revealed in th? book she 

sjkS. which also will describe what 

I've done and what Shoup hasn'l done 

She said the bonk will be on sale 
' soon 

based on feeding the hungry rather than 

giving financial aid. 

- - "Why- must I eat hamburger while the -

unemployed are buying steak with food 
stamps,'' she asked, calling lor a program 

based on "food not money." 

For example, she said, coupons could 
be given "worth a bag of iluur or a sack 

of potatoes or something like that." 

"I! someone is hungry they should he ' 

led not paid." she added. 

Asked il she favored a guaranteed 

annual income, she said she Ihinks it 

might influence the poor "not to work 

loo hard." 

"J don'l believe in gifts for people 

who are loo lazy to go out and get a job," 

she said. And for those who can'l find 

work, she said she favors "a welfare type 

work program where you don't go down 

and jusl stand in line with your hand 
out." 

She described the economy as "one of 

those things that will remain stable as 

long as there's a war." 

Poinling lo the production o'f war 
materials, she added: "Then everybody's 

happy because they've got a big pay 
check." 

However, she added she does not la-

vor war as a solution lo the nation's econ 

omy woes. • 

On inflation. Mrs. Thompson said me 

doesn't think "money will be a big issue 

-as long as your job is protected." 

"As long as you have your job you're 

not going to worry about inflation or de 

flation," she said.- ..;-:■ 

Asked about wage-price controls. 

Mrs. Thompson said she believes some 

prices should be controlled, but "I don't 

know about controls an wages." 

Moreover, she said, she "doesn't 

think much of" President Nixon's wage-
price control program. 
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home. Kay Thompson declared: "I will 

conduct my campalgrras enlya-mWher 
can do it." 

For Mrs. Thompson, a blunt-speaking 

Missoula mother ol three who Hied as a 

Republican for the Western District seal 

in the U.S. House, of Representatives 
recently, that does not mean running "all 

over fife"'state""of "Montana" shaking 

hands" and making promises. 
"That's the way the men have done it 

for decides." she-intimated. 
The wife of a career Forest Service 

employe in Missoula. Mrs. Thompson's 

leap into national politics is based prima 

rily on one issue: what she calls discrimi 

nation "against the children of employes 
in the Interior and Agricultural Depart 

ments who cannot enroll in the Youth 
Conservation Corps, an organization 

which offers environmental education 

and employment to youths. 

"There has been a violation ol the 

Constitution^of the Unitcd^Slalcs andj 

can "prove it," she told ftie'Missoultan. 
She referred to YCC applications which 

ask a ctiilcfif his parents are employed by 
the two federal departments, and asked 

"Why can't children have Use same equal 

rights as other children?" 

Mrs. Thompson his,waged her cam 

paign against the-discrimination for 13 

months, and says she has written letters 

to senators", representatives, governors of 

all SO states and even President Nixon. 

"Silence is what you get from Wash-' 

ington." she.complained. 

And on that point she took steady aim 

at fellow Republican Rep Dick Shoup. 
the man she hopes to uaseal in the June 6 

primary election. 

The former Missonia mayor, she said, 

has "hundreds of letters with my signa-
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once." 

"l-don't-see-how-l-can-loae-becausjgl- -
have yet to find anybody who says he'has 
done anything for them," she declared. 

She describes Snoup's performance in 

Congress as "nil" and describes him as a 

"successful mayor" who went to Wash 

ington "and forgot why he was sent 

- there." —._-.. — 

But she danced around specifics re 

garding the freshman representative's 
voting record. 

"I am not too concerned with the way 

he voted or the way he might vote if he 

goes back" she said, adding that she is 

- "more concerned with the way Montan-

: - ans might want him to vote." 

For example,- when Mrs. -Thompson 
was asked about Shoup's inconsistent 

record on congressional roll-calls on the 

supersonic transport last year, she said: 

•1 think he did all right with that, be 

cause he did vole 'no' didn't he?" 

(Shoup had voiced opposition to the 
SST. voted against ii-lnsl March, then 

skipped a vote when a final House roll 

call was taken in May.sparking a wave'of 

, criticism from.SST opposition in Mon 

tana.) 

Mrs. Thompson also denied that she is 

a one-issue candidate during the inter 

view. 

"Absolutely not." she said. "I've just 
started but. This is Just the 

because if I am going to Washiri 
going to have to be able to try to please 

the wishes and wants of the people of 

Montana." 

She was asked her views an a number 

of national issues. 

"The biggest issue ever is the war in 

Vietnam." she said. But site added: "1 

personally cannot end the war alone." 

She also called for welfare reform 

based on feeding the hungry rattier than 

giving financial aid. 
--r'- -"Why-must leat hamburger wh He the -

unemployed are buying steak with food 

_.slamps,'lshe asked, calling fur a program 

based on "food riot, money.' 
For example, she said, coupons could 

be given "worth a bag of flour or a sack 

of potatoes or something like thai." 

"If someone is hungry they should be 

fed not paid." she added. 

Asked if she favored a guaranteed 

annual income, she said she thinks it 
might influence the poor "not to work 

too hard." 

"] don't believe m gifts for people 

who are too lazy to go out and get a job." 

she said. And for those who can't find 

work, she said she lavors "a welfare type 

-work program where you don't go down 

and just stand in line with your hand 

out." 

She described the economy as "one of 

those things that will remain stable as 

long ;is there's a war." 

Pointing to the production ol war 

material!!, she added: "Then everybody's 
happy because Ihcyve got a big pay 

check." 

However, she added she does not fa 

vor war as a solution to the nation's econ 

omy woes. ■'•■--
On inflation. Mrs. Thompson said she-

doesn'l think "money will be a big issue 

as long as your job is protected." 

"As long as you have your job you're 

not going to worry about inflation or de 

flation." she said. ■— 

Asked about wage-price controls. 

Mrs. Thompson said she believes some 

prices should be controlled, but "I don't 

know about controls on WBges." 

Moreover, she said, she "doesn't 

Hunk much of" President Nixon's wage-
price control program. 

And the 

people are 

going to 

want me 

to run 

in 1974/ 

If you carry 

on with your 

Postman..: lake 
him to see... ( 

Carryom 

Starts Wednesday 

s: ROXY 

Delegates 

Promote 

Constitution 
Missoula Constitutional Con-, 

vention-delegates have, four . 
promotional sessions setip this 
week. 

Delegates will promote the. 
proposed "constitution: 

— Thursday, afternoon and 

evening discussions al the Mon-

tana-CTA state convention in 

Missoula 

— Monday. Leo Craybill, 

convention president, and John 

Toole. yicejiresjdent, atj j).m^_ 

on Channel.9.television.^.:.:"":: 
. -. — Tuesday, delegates Daphne-

Bugbee and J. C. Garlington. at' 

10:15 a.m. on KYLT radio. 

— Wednesday, delegates Ka-

- tie-Payne and Bob Campbell at 

10 a.m. on KGVO radio. 

Persons who want convention 

delegates to address a club or 
organization may contact the 

Missnula Answering Service. 

PRETT^ PLACE 

New Hampshire has In 

million acres oi forest Una". 

135 EAST MAIN 

549-0712 

9:30—5:30 DAILY 

Your Exclusive Wig SdJaiil 

is offering a special 

on hiimnn^hairpiec 
prices do nol include stylinejJST 

"TDeiuxe-Wiglfets rt_ 7... ...7. .„",,..„„* 

Cascades ....... i"! 598 

t At AWAY 

V. MA&TEiTCHARGE • 
tfJ 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 

DRIVING AN OLD "TUB"? j 

l 

~.BACKJ»ACKJB. 

COOK Kl 
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Quo Pattern 
Rn State Bureau 

HELENA - ConstitutioHalConvention delegates came 
to Helena with 100 different ideas about what a constitution 
should say. and their voting records often showed it". 

WWle-tneconvention had definite liberal, moderate and 
conservative voting bloci-delegates also showed marked 

..independence in votes on specific provisions. - ■ — 
' ~' A MtssouKan State Bureau survey ofl5 key convention 
votes shows that many delegates split their votes between 
Tefornrand status quo positions. ■• 

On the issues studied. 45 of the 100 delegates were sol 
idly in either the reform or status quo camp, but only nine o! 
them had unanimous voting records. 

. Defining "reform" and "status quo" admiltcdly is diff i-
cull, and many issues simply could not be considered clear 
chokes between the two? However, the State Bureau has' 
selected 15 issues which it considers show a clear distinction 
between whal are generally regarded as reform anil status 
quo positions. 

The State Bureau vote chart also includes delegates' 
voles on six additional issues which have general interest 

but not necessarily a clear reform-status quo split. 

Set Evenfs 
LIBBY - Plans.for.an openamateurclasYhojseshow ' 

and races_were finalized at a meeting of local saddle ctuhs. 

The show will 'beAprll 29 wtthracia on thefolloWlngdayv " 
Entry blanks for the show may be obtained from the 

secretary. Cathy Gibson, the morning ol the event. Starting 

time will be 9 a.m. 

Trophies will be awardrd in seven classes: Quarter 

KSrse. Appaloosa. Arabian. Tennessee Walker, thorough 
bred, western pleasure and reining. 

A grand champiun will be selected from among Ihc sev 

en class winners and swarded another trophy. . 

Races on Sunday. April 30. will begin at I p.m. There 

will be a pancake breakfast lor those who stay overnight for 
the two-day evens. 

One-half of the gate receipts will be returned lo the 

winners of the races. No more than eight horses will be al-

IowctMn any one race. If there are enough horses entered for 

two races in any one event, there.will be two races. 

The tentative racu schedule is as fdllows:220 yardltiree-

way splil; 220 yard-winncr-Like-all; 300 .yard-three-way 

split; 440 yard-three-way split; 440-yard winner-lake-all: 

pony express race; kid's pony racc-54 inches and under: 

Shetland pony race: kids race-lG years and older: and a new ■ 

event, the owner's race. 

The entry fees are $5 per head for all races with a three-

way splil. $10 per head for winner-lake-all races: $7.50 per 

head (or the pony express race; kid's races $2.50 per head. 

Dates for two other events involving riders were an 

nounced during the past week. 

The Fortine O-Mok-Scc has been scheduled (or June ID 

by the Fortine Blue Sy Kiders. A game committee and a rib-, 

bon committee were selected. 

The dates of July 22-23 have been selected for Ihc Eu 

reka Rodeo. The action came at a special meeting of the 

Tobacco Valley Ridge Riders Club with several Eureka busi 

nessmen. Arrangements will be completed in the near fu 

ture. 

Crismore Bids 

High for Timber 
LIBBY — William S. Cris- lease a mangeable underslory. 

more was the successful bidder Mahrt said. Trie sale area con-

—fflr.lht_59Bth_Jackson timber tains one overslory removal unit 

sale, invaiving~Gd6,000" "Board of-46 acres and there selective 
feet of timber an the Fisher_ tree cut units totaling 110 acres. 

Ranger Dittrict of-Ihe-Kootcnai The units previously have "been 
National Forest. George A. logged, and the timber to be cut 

Here are the issues: . 

" lTBteffrilaliegisiStlvo-scssinnsy-Delegales rejected. 60> 
35, s move to'h'ave the legislature continue meeting every -

two years-instead of annually, as the reformers wanted. 

Democrats voted 59-16 for reform while Republicans split 

17-17. Independents voted 4-2 for reform, (the reform posi 
tion vote was no.) . 

_ 2. M-day annual sessions. Delegates voted 70-24 for the 
reform, position of giving the legislature more time amUel-
Ung it meet annually, tin a later compromise, delegates 

' Changed the annual time limit to 60 days). Democrats voted 

for reform 44-10. Republicans, voted reform 22-12 and Inde 
pendents supported il 4-2. (Reform vote — yes). 

3. Reapportionment Commission. By a 55-36 vote, dele-

gates created an independent legislative reapporlionmem 
..J&rnrriission. seen as a reform by most-students-of Govern 
ment. Democrats voted lor the commission 33-18. Republi 

cans favored it 19-16. and Independents favored it 3-2. 

l Reform vole —yes) 

4. People's advocate or ombudsman. Reformers created 

a new position to help the average person in his dealings 

with big government, but in this vote the reform was delet 

ed from the new constitution. 48-43. Democrats wanted the 

people's advocate left in by a 33-22 margin, but Republicans 

overwhelmingly opposed it. 24-8. while Independents split 2-
2. (Reform vote — no) 

. 5. Long ballot. Delegates voted 53-44 to retain the pre-

nisrorsevSrffiain)CTaem"exeniHvB-nTaTich-officialsra 
blow to reformers' beliefs that fewer elected executive offi 

cials would pinpoint responsibility on the governor. (The 

long ballot was later reduced lo six officials). Democrats 

supported the reform 29-26 while Republicans opposed il 24-

12 and Independents split 3-3. <Reform vote — no) 

fTCetete Trea'surer.'TCcforrners'rallKd tsaeleteihcoff— 
ke of Irejisuror from the constitution, meaning that it could 

become appointive in Ihe iutureTffiie vole was£S-SJ'l6"de^" 
lete the office, with Democrats' voting yes 38-13 while Re-

Vote Chart 

publicans voted no 18-15. Independents voted lor de! 

2. [Reform vote — yesl 
7. Age limits. Reformers didn't want any af 

placedoft state offices like the govtmorhip: consi 

did. and they prevailed, 56-38,-to impose a 25-yeir i 

Democrats opposed the- age- limit 30-K,- hut Rep 

favored it 28-6. and Independents (avored it 4-2. 

vote — nol 

S. Election of Judges. Delegates voted 51-47 

pure election of judges and for Ihe reform position 

type of merit selection and merit retention of judge 

- crals voted 29-28 for election while Republicans fa\ 

merit plans 20-16 and Independents favored m-

i Reform vote — no> 

9. Justices of the Peace. Although the reform 

was to take JPs out of the constitution, delegates i 

in, and then kept them in by a 53-45 vote on this r 

delete them. Democrats and Republicans both vote 

the reform position by three-vote margins. 30-27 a 

Independents opposed the reform position. 4-2. 

vote — yesl 

10. Campaign expenses. Although it passed 49-

troversial proposal to use-public funds to finance 

Court election campaigns failed to get the required 

for final passage. It was seen as a reform to make t 

ary more independent. Democrats favored it 37 

Republicans opposed it 25-10. Independents oppos 

tHeform-vote—ynit 

11. Two-mill limit. Delegates voted 48-32 agair. 

ton to keep the current two-mill limit on statewide 

taxation. Eliminating the limit was seen as a refom 

more equitable school financing. Democrats opr, 

two-mill restriction 31-13 while Republicans favore 

and Independentj-spiirS-Srtfteform-vote-^^noJ-^ 
12. Boards oi equalization. Delegates defeatec 

i d terbmrrck 

maim 

-mil. . 

<MHT|M« 

*o»l'*'M 

AmpaJM II .. . 

i rr r * «•» r •, 

i * r / t i « i 

py 

zation and supported the reform position of stab 

sessment and equalization. Democrats supported.tl 

43-12 and Independents supported it 4-2while Re' 

opposed It 18-16. (Reform vote -^no) 

13. Highway earmarking. The closest vote c; 

motion to put the present highway earmarking prc 

the ballot. Reformers wanted to allow the legislat 

erride the earmark, and defeated the ballot moti 

Democrats supported the reform position. 42-10, ■ 

publicans npposed it, 19-14. Independents voted 4 

form. (Reform vote — no) 

14. Citizen lawsuits. Delegates rejected. 51-44, 

a] lo give citizens a greater right to sue in envir 

Lolo Youth Bid! 

Wins FFA 

State Event 
Pat Holt of Lola won the 

Puure Farmers of America stale 

.public, speaking contest, staged 

during the annual state FFA 

conference in Bozeman. 

Representing the Western 

District. Holt .competed with: 

champions from seven other 

Montana districts. He will repre-

:~"-sent-MontBna-ln-the National 

FFA speaking contest In Kansas 

City next October. 

Hot! was one of 10 members 

i oLUieMwsoula Chapter ol FFA 

attending the convention.'The 

official delegates were Gary 

Tucker, Al Zegiel and Mike Do-
champs. 

The judging learn was com 

posed of Bret Holt, Ron Hender 

son, Scott Pet'ersen and John 

Bliss, alternate. 

Jodie Teague and Roger Holt 

represented the chapter in the 

state talent contest. 

The MiisouTa chapter was 

rated superior among the state 

chapters and received gold 

Proj 
UBBY - Bids 1 

jects in the Kooten 

ing to Supervisor Gi 

The projects: 

~ --^'A hand tree-t 

by Ranger District. 

acres approximate); 

Deadline for submu 

— A hand Iret 

Fisher River Dlstrii 
-acres approximate): 

by. Deadline for si 

May 8. 

Salvaged 

Is Under V 

NEW YORK (A 

76th annual sprl 

drive of the Vo: 

America is under 

the nation. 

The national soc 

organization collect 

clothing, shoes, appl 
niture, housewares 
article] whleh-are r 
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ttve sessiuns.-Delegates rejected, M> 

te legislature continue meeting every -
annually, as Ihe'reformers-wanted." 
i for reform while Republicans split 
•ted 4-2 for reform..YThe reform posi-

sssions. Delegates voted 70-24 for the 

ng the legislature more time and let-
(In a later compromise, delegates 

te limit to 60 days). Democrats voted 

blicans voted reform 22-12 and Inde-

-2. (Reform vote — yesl. 

it Commission. By a 55-36 vote, dele-. 
pendent legislative reapjMrtionmenl 

•reform-by -most:students of govern-
i for the commission 31-18. Republi-
. and Independents favored il 3-2. 

:e or ombudsman Reformers created 

■ the average person in his dealings 

mi in this vote the reform was dest 
itution. 48-43. Democrats wanted the 

n by a 33-22 margin, but Republican) 

:d it. 244, while Independents split 2-

egates voted 53-44 to retain the pre-

gnaeTmatetatin!'liiam;li uHieiafara— 

publicans voted no 18.15. Independents voted for deletion, 3-
2. (Reform vote —-yesl '■ 

-1 ..A-AgJiJfrBilf- Reformers didn't want any age limits-
• >lac^ on-jlateoffeSliXrihr^ovcrnorhip; conscrvativM • 

did. and they prevailed, 56-38,-«o inipose a 25-ytar age limit. 
Democrats opposcd-thc age-limit 30-26, but Republicans 

favored it 264. and Independents favored it 4-2. (Reform 
vote — no) 

a. Election of Judges. Delegates voted 5M7 against 
pure election of judges and (or the reform position of some 
type of meriUelcctlon and merit retention of Judges. Demo 

crats voted 29-28 for election while Republicans favored the 

merit plans 20-16 and Independents favored merit, 3-2. 
jReform vote — no) 

9. Justices of the Peace. Although the reform position 
was to take JPs out of the constitution! delegates put them 
in, and then kept them in by a"3W8 vote on this motion to 
delete them. Democrats and Republicans both voted against 
the reform position by three-vote margins. 30-27 and. 19-16. 
Independents opposed (he reform position. 4-2. (Reform 
vote —yesl 

10. Campaign expenses. Although it passed 49-46. a con 
troversial proposal to use-public funds to finance Supreme 

Court election campaigns failed to get the required majority 
for final passage. It was seen as a reform to make the judici 

ary more independent. Democrats favored il 37-17 while 

Republicans opposed it 25-10. Independents opposed it 4-2. 

efs that fewer elected executive offi-

esponsibilily on the governor. (The 

-educed to six officials). Democrats 

>-26 while Republicans opposed it 24-

Ijt S-3. (Reform vole — nol. 

\ Reformers riiiicdlo a«M£JtieT)lf-

jecotutauUon, meaningthat it could 
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jmocrats voting yes 38-13 while Re-
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11. Two-mill limit. Delegates voted 18-32 against a mot 

ion to keep the current two-mill limit on statewide property 

-taxation. Eliminating the limit was seen as a reform to allow 

more equitable school1 financing. Democrats opposed the 
. .two-mill.restriction 3J.-13 while Republicans favored it 16-14 

and Indcr^ndemrsplihiWrfRetorm vole —1)51'- — —--
12. Boards of cqualiiation. Delegates defeated. 63-32. a 

' move-(oTctaIrriri6present"county-Btid5Ute boaTds of equali 

zation and supported the reform position of statewide as-

seismenl and equallMtion^ Democrats supported the reform 
43-12 and Independents supported it 4-2 whik^cpublicans 
opposed it 1B-16. (Reformvote^no) 

13. Highway earmarking. The closest vole came on a 

motion to put the present highway earmarking provision on 

the ballot. Reformers wanted to allow the legislature to ov 

erride the earmark, and defeated the ballot motion.' 60-10. 
Democrats supported the reform position, 42-10, while Re-
publicans opposed it. 19-14. Independents voted 4-1 for re 

form. (Reform vote — no! _. 

14. Citizen lawsuits. Delegates rejected. 51-44. a propos 

al to give citizens a greater right to sue in environmental 

cases. Democrats supported citizen suits by a 34-22 margin 
and .Independents favored the idea. 3-2. Republicans oo-
posed it, 27-7. (Reform vote — yes'i • ' 

: -■_. 15. Right to participate. An attempt to.delete this pro 
posed new right, which aims to expand public access to gov 
ernment, failed 54-37. with Democrats •voting 39-15 in sup-' 
port ol the right and Republicans opposing it 20-12 Inde 
pendents supported the right. 3-2. (Reform vote - no) 

16. Two boards of education. By rejecting. S4-38. a mo-
lion to have one board of education, delegates cast their lot 
with a two-board system designed to strengthen the uni 
versity sysfemrtJEWOcrals favored the two-board concept 
31-21. Republicans leaned toward it. 19-15. and Indepen 
dents supported it 4-2. — 

17. Unicameral Although the unicameral-bicamcral leg 
islature question will be setlled by the voters, the delegates 
couldn't resist discovering their preference in a straw vote 
unicameral won, 47-39. Democrats favored unicameral 29, 
20. while Republicans leaned slightly toward bicameral! 18-
18. Independents favored unicameral 2-1. 

■ 18. Gambling. In one or the most emotional debates of 
the convention, delegates rejected by a 56-36 vote a motion 
lo outlaw gambling entirely and went on to put it on the bal 
lot as a side issue. Democrats opposed the motion, 36-lg, 
white Republicans and Independent supported it 18-15 an? 
3-2. 

- 19. Death Penalty. In another emotional debate dele-
■-gaiesjimted_4M2j»gainst a motion wfhfth yould have abol-

ished the death penally in Montana. Delegates later put that "' 
question to the people, too. Democrats supported abolition 
of,lhe deatfi penanyr3W7.T>unRepublieans opposed it 264 
and Independents voted 5-1 against it. 

20. Public—ald-TD-prlvatr education. Delegates reaf-
firmed.thtpresentstricLhan.againiUising-anyjlaltluiMb 
for nonpublic schools, but by a 54-40 vote allowed the state "" 

- to distribute certainfederaHunaj-to privite-and-ndigraur-
schools. Democrats supported the motion 35-20 and Repubii-
C^ns.suppgrtedjm-lBjwhite Independentsopposed it 4-1. 

21. Right to bear arms. In retai'nTngihc pYesehTrignTior " 
bear arms, delegates voted 52-43 against additional language 
which would have outlawed state gun registration. Demo 
crats opposed the anliregistration clause 39-17 while Repub 
licans supported it. 24-9. Independents opposed it. 4-2. 

The 2) issues are listed by number at the top of the vote 
chart, and each delegate's vole is. listed below. "Y" means ' 
yes. "N" means no, and "A" means the delegate was ex 
cused, absent or not voting. Each delegate's reform-status 
quo-absent record ror the first 15 issues is listed in par 
entheses after his name. 

Lolo Youth Bids Called on Four 

Wins FFA Projects in Kootenai 
State Event 
Pat Holt of Lolo woo the 

Fuure Farmers of America state 
_ public speaking, contest staged 

during the annual state FFA 

conference in Boteman. 

Representing the Western 

- District,-Holt competed -J»lth,: 

champions from seven other 

Montana districts. He will repre-
-seht-Mbntana-in the: N*tion«l-
FFA speaking contest In Kansas 

City nest October. 

Holt was ooe of 10 members 

-JoUhe Mtwoula Chapter ot FFA 
attending the convention/The 

.official delegates were Gary 

Tucker. Al'ftgiel »nd Mike des-
champi. 

The judging team was com 

posed of Bret Holt, Ran Header-
son, Scott Petersen and John 

Bliss, alternate. 

Jodie Teague and Roger Holt 

represented the chapter In the 
lUte latent contest. 

■ The" Misoula~chapter was 
rated superior among the state 

chapters . and received gold 

awards for the treasurer's book. 

UBBY — Bids have been asked on four pro 
jects In the Kaolenai National Forest, accord 
ing to Supervisor George Mahrt. 

The projects: 

;="A"Kand'Crefrlhrnning"coBlraeronthetib-
by Ranger District, the area consisting of 1,220 
acres approximately five miles south of Libby. 

Deadlinei forsubmisslon of bids, 2 p.m., May 10. 

— A hand tree-thinning contract on tl« 
Fisher River District, the area consisting of 490 
acrenapproxlmately 40 miles southeast of Lib 
by. DeadJlpe'tor submission of bids. Ham 
M«T^ 

— A road maintenance contract on the Fish 

er River District, including 275 mites of Forest 
Service roads for which routine maintenance is 
to be provided during the 1972 field season. 

__ Jtadt^Jarjubjnjssbnof bids. 2 p.m., May 5. 
— A site preparation contraction theTibby 

Ranger District, consisting of 1.142 acres ap 
proximately 13 miles north of Libby, for the 

.; purpose of.cleaning up a completed timber sale 
and preparing the areaiorTeforesiaUoiTbead-~ 
line for submission of bids. 2 p.m.. May B. 

. - Persons interested In any of the projects can 
obtain details by contacting the supervisor's 
office in Libby. 

- Salvage Drive 

Is Under Way 

NEW YORK <AP) - The 
76th annual spring salvage 
drive of the .Volunteers of 
America b under way across 

. the nation. 

The national social welfare 
organization collect* discarded 
clothing, shoes, appliance!,' fur 
niture, housewxres tnd other 
articles-which tre denied and. 

AUCTION SALE 
ru«i., April Yi, 19«T 

. . Starti at 11 tOO Sharp 

Located 5 Miloi South of Staventvtlle 
on East-Side Highway 

Dili TO rOGB KEAITH AND HAVING " 

IEASID MY RANCH WE OFFER THE FOUOWING 

FOR SUE 

1-ItlH OUSU ».{. ItACTOt MM CAI 

nil? a.c. cm ruicrom 
■ t» tNtmnmaiui mcra* 
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1— wnn oig government, out in inu voie me reiorm was aeici-

ed from the new constitution, 48-43. Democrat] wanted the 

people'] advocate left in by a 33-22 margin, but Republicans 

overwhelmingly opposed it. 24-8. while Independents split 2-

2. (Fleform rate — noi 

.5. Long ballot. Delegates voted 51-44 to retain the pre-

'tTSt of seven' iffdepeTBIgnf aemilvebTanclr dfictalira-
blow to reformers' beliefs that fewer elected executive otfi-

"ciab would pinpoint .responsibility oh the governor. (The 
long ballot was later reduced to six official]). Democrats 

supported the reform 29-28 while Republicans opposed it 24-

iu. iirapaujn expenses. Aiuiuugn u paneu u-n, *i 

troversial proposal to use- public funds to finance Supn 

Court election campaigns failed to get the required majo 

for final passage. It was seen as a reform to make the ju< 

ary more independent. Democrat] favored it 37-17 vi 

Republicans opposed it 25-10. Independents opposed it 

-(Reform vole .-y«ti ■—*^-^—~ 
II. Two-mill limit. Delegates voted 48-32 against a i 

Ion to keep the current two-mill limit on statewide prop 

taxation. Eliminating the limit was seen as a reform to a 

more equitable school financing. Democrats opposed 

-12 and independents split 3-3-IReforin.vote.—no). _ _ two-mill restriction 31-13 while Republicans favored it: 
6. Delete Treasurer. Reformers rallied untEteHLtlW oft= aMlnder^dent»plttTS*fR'e{orm"v6ie^n6.y—::^= 

.^ Hlans.ior. anjopen JunatejK.cJassJiorse show 

and races'Were finalized ala meeting of local saddle clubs.— -

ThesTto^wnrbTA^r29^irrace'sWtKetolIOwiryaay7: 
Entry blanks for the show may be obtained from the 

secretary, Cathy Gibson, the morning ol the event. Starting 

time will be 9 a.m. 

Trophies will be awarded in seven classes: Quarter 

Hitse, Appaloosa, Arabian, Tennessee Walker, thorough 
bred, western pleasure and reining. 

A grand champion will be selected from among the sev 

en class winners and awarded another trophy.-.... 

Races on Sunday, April 30, will begin at) p.m. There 

will be a pancake breakfasl lor those who stay overnight for 

the two-day event. 

One-half of the gate receipts will be returned to the 

winners of the rates. No more than eight horses will be al-

k>wed<in any one race. IF there are enough horses entered for 

two races in any one event, (here will be two races. 

The tentative race schedule is a» follows 220 yard-three-

way split; 220 yard-winner-lake-all: 300.yard-three-way 

split: 440 yard-three-way split: 440-yard winner-take-all; 

pony express race, kidxpony.racc:54 inches and under; 

Shetland pony race, kids race-16 years and older; and a new 
event, the owner's race. 

The entry fees are 15 per head for all races with a three-

way split: $10 per head for winner-lake-all races: $7.50 per 

head for the pony expres&race; kid's races $2.50 pet.heaih 

Dates for two other events involving riders were an 

nounced during the past week. 

The Fortine O-Mok-Sec has been scheduled for June 10 

by lite Fortine BlueSy Riders: A gamecommitteeanda rib 

bon committee were selected. 

The dates of July 22-23 have been selected for the Eu 

reka Rodeo. The action came at a special meeting of the 

TabaccoJValley Ridge Riders Club with several Eureka busi 

nessmen. Arrangements will be completed in the near fu 

ture. 

Crismore Bids 

for Timber E 

jreasnrer from the constitution, meaning that it could_ 

ae appointive uTthe future. The vote was 55-33 to SS-
lete the office, with Democrats voting yes 38-13 while Re 

12. Boards of equalization. Delegates defeated. 63-
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lease a mangeable understory. 

Mahrt said. The sale area con 

tains one overstory removal unit 

of « acres and there selective 

tree cut units totaling ifoacres^ 
..The units previously have been 

lagged, and the timber to be cut 

High 
LIBBY - William S. Cris 

more was the successful bidder 

_.tbe J&UIL-Jackson timber 

sale, involving 600",000'"board 
feet or timber on the Fisher_ 

Ranger- Bistrlet-cf-the KootenaL 

National Forest. George A. 
Mahrt. forest supervisor, report.- on this sale consists of seed trees 

ed. - which were left, the forest su-

Crumorcs total high hid was pervisar said. All units are well __ 

t24.390.J0. Mahrt reported. The stocked with a manageable un- SJl"^: '.';.: ", 
..total advertised price was tt.- derslory which wiM,.be.!.thinrt*d—Sswwn;?" '•' ■ ' 
790.10. Other bidders for the when logging is completed." " "" " ''" 

AH transportation—facilities 

needed to harvest the timber are 

in place, Mahrt said, and no 

additional road construction1 

_wiU be required.' 

sale were. Kennedy Stevens 

Lumber Co. of Eureka and-Mar-

-tin Riedllnger of Troy-. 

The sale was .planned to har 

vest overmature'limber to re-

RaricherDenies^Fbod 

WASHINGTON. D.C. - Lloyd Sommerville. a rancher 

from Grand Junction. Colo., Friday }old_a Price Commis-
- aicn tvcaringtl-would be ".a serious mistakelLf.br the govern 
ment to attempt to extend price controlrto-raw-agricuUvnK 
products. 

Sommerville,- who is president of the Colorado Firm 

Bureau and a member of .the executive committee of the 
American Farm Bureau Federation, said food prices are not 

the cause ol inflation. 

In his prepared statement, presented on behalf of the 

nation's largest general farm organization, Sommerville said 

"current meal prices arc not excessive when viewed from-

pyi 

zation and supported the reform position oi statewid 
sessment-and equalization. Democrals.supported the re 

43-12 and Independents supported-il M-while-Republ 

opposed it 18-16. (Reform vole — no) 

13. Highway earmarking. The closest vote came 

motion to put the present highway earmarking provisit 

the ballot. Reformers wanted to allow the legislature I 

erride the earmark, and defeated the'ballot motion,'< 
Democrats supported the reform position, 42-10, whil 

...publicans opposed it. 19-14. Independents voted 4-1 f> 

form. (Reform vote — no) 

14. Citizen lawsuits. Delegates rejected. 51-44. a pi 

al to give citizens a greater right to sue in environn 

Lolo Youth 

Wins FFA 

State Event 
Pat Holt of Lolo won the 

Fuure Farmers of America state 

public, speaking contest staged 

during the annual state FFA 

conference in Bozeman. 

Representing the Western 
District.-Holt competed-, with 

champions from seven other 

Montana districts. He will repre-
■j-r-r-i-r-ri-i "r't i ? r'ri \ i—sent-Montana in Jhe-National-r 

". FFA speaking contest in Kansas 
City next October. 

Holt was 0Q6 of 10 members 

of the Missoula Chapter of FFA 

attending the convention. The 

official delegates . were . Gary 

Tucker. Al ZegiePand Mike Des-

champs. 

The judging team was com 

posed of Bret Holt. Ron Hender 

son, Scott Pefersen and John 

Bliss, alternate. 

Jodie Teague and Roger Holt 

"•"•'tll'tl'r',1 represented the chapter in the 
r ". 4 '.'. *. '. *. ".'. state talent contest. 

The Missoula cSapter was 

rated superior among the state 

chapters and received gold 

awards for the treasurer's book, 

the' chapter jcrapbook and the* 
reporter's accomplishments, 

The current reporter is Pat Dal 

ey. 

The organization also received 
I;;" a second-place-stlver medal tor McMahon. VOA comi 

i r FiT I«(.ejnonstrating..excelienruse oL chief. "Itsprgyjdes tb 
r * r i r the stale FFA theme word for tunate with material 

"t* "-j-jr—.ttarvear. "Dedlcatiori."' 

Bids 

Proj* 
LlBBYr- Bids hav 

jects in the Kootenaj 

ing to Supervisor Geo'rj 
The project]: 

^Xfiana tree-thin 

by Ranger District. th> 

acres approximately I 
■ Deadline lorsubmijsic 

- A hand tree-tl 

Fisher River District, 

~acres-apprQximately-< 

by. Deadline for subi 

Mays. 

Salvage Ori 

Is Under W< 

NEW. YORK 1AP 

7tth annual sprint 

drive of the .Voln 

America Is under * 

. the nation. 

The - national socii 

organization collects 

clothing, shoes, applL-

nittire, homewares i 

articles which aredi 
repaired _fpr. furthei 

needy ftmilies. The' 
picked up by VOA tm 

convenience-of-th« do 

The drive has a twt 

pose, says Gen. 

McMahon, VOA conn 

wn 

Trash or Treasure 
DALLAS (AP) — "One man's 

trash Is another man's Ireas-

ure.!L says Brig, WtUUm 

Buwnih'g; bead of the SaTVStWn 

Army'eenter tuxe:—~~-'~^=^ 
But whil really suipriseslilm 

—-isn'twhat 

and employment fc 
capped u-orierj .who r 

itemsi" 

Is Important SHiine 
By BRUCE HANDLER 

, Associated Preu Writer 

APARliClDA. Brazil <APl -

Practically unknown outside of 

Brazil this small town is one of 

the most important shrines in 

multitude of trinket shops that 

sell everything from standard 

poses of Jesus to images wed 

in voodjg&like "macumba" 
rites.' If 
The lo*n and the statue gel 

that other people are ready to 

buy-it-
The Salvation Army has a 

longstanding policy of never 
turning anything down—from--

World War II helmets to but 

terfly collections. 

_ • him to 

Carsw 
CAMP 

Stall W«4 

ROXY" 
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Smooth Blastoff, Then Trouble 

Jump c 
,_ ^y 

SPACE CENTER. Houston. 

(API — Apollo 16 lunar explor 

ers blasted off smoothly toward 

the moon Sunday but then had 

to lioard their moon landing 
machine a day carly-because 

the outer skin seemed to be 

peeling. away. They found ev 

erything inside normal and con 

tinued on toward a landing 

Thursday on a mountain 

plateau nf the moon. 

Navy Cap!. John W. Young. 

Air force Lt. Col. Charles M. 
Duke Jr. and Navy LI. Cmdr. 

Thomas K Mattlngly IJ thun 

dered away from their home 

plnnet at 12.54 p.m.. EST an 

the Ihrust of a 36-story Saturn 5 

rocket. 

Hundreds of thousands of per 

sons at the Cape Kennedy area 

watched Ihe start of the ncut to 

last Apollo mission, the only, 

one intended to land in the 

moon's mounlainous highlands. 

One television network olficial 

estimated that the blast oft was 

seen by another 38 million 

viewers. 

The aslronauls plan to search 

a rugged lunar plateau for an 

cient volcanoes and further-evi 

dence that the moon was once 

a dynamic, evolving planet like 

the earth. < 

But Sunday night the outer 

coaling of the lunar lander, 

named Orion, began flaking 

away and Ynung and Duke 

went aboard it from the com 

mand ship. Casper, to find out 

why. 

They were nol immediately 

able to determine the reason 

Hanoi Area Flames 

and no changes were, op 

the mission. The as' 

themselves were not coi 

by ground control offici 

in any danger. 

_.Young and Duke lex 

possible indications <h< 

lank was leaking b> 

checking all systems 

moon lander report* 

thing appeared normal 

Mattingiy stayed af 

command ship and i 

. television camera on 

of Ihe lunar module « 

said was flaking awa> 

view in Mission Contn 

particles floating off. 

cials had nor imme 

planation. 

Mowing the flawless Blastoff of Apollo 16 Sunday 

unar module, pilot on the mission. Their sons arc 

Tom. (AP Photofax) 

ay Rioting Fatal 

iritish Soldiers 
x junior IRA members stood vigil -

to through the nighl over 

rn McCain's coffin at his home in 

..' West Belfast. 

r« - IRA sources said McCann, fa-

■a- ther or four. children, was 

rd unarmed when shot down. The 

in army said comment on this 

point would have to wait a 

ol- coroner's inquest, 

he Soon after McCann's death, 

rs !7-year-otd Sean McConvillc. a 

en Protestant, was killed by a gun-

an man in a car on Crumlin Road, 

which divides.Roman .Catholic 

' 

jed 

MProtertant districts. 
His death, and the sound ol 

more.shoaling troiu.thtnearby 

FaUi,'area", 'brought out rival 
crowds and fears of a Catholie-

Protestant confrontation. 

Two army posts came under 

fire in Londonderry. 

Troops used nauscj ^ai and 

rubber bullets to break up a 

crowd which set fire to a post 

oflice in a Protestant area on 

the fringe of the Bogside, the 

city's main Catholic enclave. 

Protestant residents near tlm 

post office charged that one 

family had been warned to quit 

its home or be burned out. 

They demanded more, police 

and military-protection.-.-..--.-

The shootings .and heightened 

tension threatened the British 

policy of seeking peace in the 
province by conciliation 

By GEORGE ESPER 

Associated Press Writer 

SAIGON (API - Hundreds of 

U S. bombers attacking deep in 

North Vietnam Sunday caused 

heavy damage and left areas 

arnund Hanoi and Haiphong in 

flames, the U.S. Command re 

ported. A Soviet freighter was 

reported" bit at HajpisJnK. 
American ̂--pilots reported 

scdng huge fireballs and col 

umns of blark smoke rising 

(rom around the North Viet 

namese capital and Haiphong. 

ihfsMfpWft1 tafnel"Mf'«*• ma-•"• 
tcrial from abroad, chiefly 

from the Soviet Union. The al-

tacks were carried out by B52 

bombers and lighter-bombers. 

The South Vietnamese com 

mand in Saigon reported suc 

cesses at the same time- in the 

ground war around An Lou. the 
provincial capital under North 

• Vietnamese _ siege 60 miles 

north of'Saigon. 
II said reinforcements had 

{ought their way into An Loc. 

The city thai President Nguyen 

Van Thieu ordered held at all 

cost thus was in full govern 

ment control. 

The U.S. Command reported 

that B52s also were in action 

against the North Vietnamese 

near An Loc. 

Elsewhere in Ihe South. U.S: 

lorces came under attack and 

two Americans were reporled 

killed and another as wounded. 

A Command spokesman, in 

confirming-early-Monday fRat" 

-areas near Hanoi had been 

bombed, said eight-jel B52 

Stratofartresses hit Haiphong 

and smaller tactical jet fighter-

- bombers attacked near Hanoi. 

The North Vietnamese 

claimed Hanoi itself was hi!. 

Late reports indicate that two 

(aclical fighter-bombers were 

shot down* and thai all B52s re 

turned safely. Ihe Command 

said. 

It reporled the enemy fired 

thousands of rounds of antiair-

cfafrsnells amt-abonrax) sur--

faee-loair missiles—the Soviet-

supplied SAMs that American 

pilots call flying telephone 

poles. 

Two US airmen were listed 
j».mitsing-*nd -a third was re 

ported rescued. 

Hanoi claimed one B52 and 14 

smaller planes were shot down. 

Us official Vietnam News 

Agency said a Soviet ship was 

damaged and a crewman 

wounded in the attack on Hai 

phong. 55 miles east of Hanoi. 

The V.& Command said the 

raiders caused heavy damage 

to fuel depols around the capi 

tal. 

It indicated Ihe Norlh Viet 

namese were cuughl_iiy sur; 

prise. 

■The tactical air and B52 

strikes, .in Norlh Vietnam ap 

parently caught the enemy in a 

considerable slate of contusion 

und disarray." Ihe Command 

said. 

-'• "Many of the missiles were 

fired erraticalli." said a Com 

mand spokesiri.nl. Ma;. Robert 

O'Brien 

"Preliminary assessment of 

i 

most powerful warplanes. carry 

up to 30 Ions of bombs each, 

five times the load of the small 

er tattii.il bombers. 

The Command, said.in a 

statement "The strikes against 

petroleum storage facilities, 

truck parks, warehouse areas 

and other logistics facilities will 

—help-reduce Ilie-siiemy-* uapa--

bility to continue military activ 

ities in South Vietnam." 

U.S. sources said the raids 

were ordered by President Nit 

on as retaliatory and punilive 
bkms for the Nortt^VMnatncse 

offensive now under way m 

South Vietnam. 

Duke reported the 

the lunar module lo 

Iremely ,-jean" durirr 

hour inspection. 

Young had said,. I 

inspection, that he is 

of material flying a 

the moon craft as if 

being vented and no: 

Is sbmeflung-slTHlge 

Duke said one pan* 

nar modulowas "a 

looking." 
"Il's all Uttered ai 

firefly-like panic 

indicates that petroleum stor 

age facilities-at Haiphong and 

on Ihe outsk&ts of Hanoi re 
ceived he 

The B52 tjHfibers?Americas-

was 

fire . 

sis 

ters 

A 

NORTH 

VIETNAM 
T 

Vinh 
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U.S.. bombers, attacking deep in 

North Vietnam Sunday caused 
heavy damage and left areas 

around Hanoi and Haiphong in 

"ames. the U.S. Command rc-

irled. A Soviet freighter was 

ported hit at HalptrSTTg. ~ 
Americans-pilots reported 

seeing huge fireballs and col 

umns of black smoke rising 

from around the North Viet 

namese capital and Haiphong. 
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junior IRA members stood vigil 

through the night over 

McCann's coffin at his home in 

West Bellas!. 

. IRA sources said McCann. Fa-

(her ol lour .children, was 

unarmed when shot down. The 

army said comment on this 

point would have to wait a 

coroner's inquest. 

Soon after McCann's death. 

27-year-old Sean McConvIile, a 

Protestant, was killed by a gun-

man in a car on Crumlin Road, 

which-divides. Roman.Cathoiic 

Pfotestantdistrict). 
His death.'.and the sound of 

more shopting.IrQm Uit.nearby 

Falls.> area, brought out rival 

rrowds and fears of a Catholic-

Protestant-confrontation/ 

Two army posts came under 

fire in Londonderry 

Troops used nausea gas and 

rubber bullets to break up a 

crowd which set fire to a post 
office in a Protestant area on 

the fringe of the Bogside. the 

city's main Catholic enclave. 

Protestant residents near Die 

post. office charged that one 

family had been warned to quit 
its home or be burned out. 

Xbey demanded more, police 
•and military.protection,---.i,.,,. 

The shootings and heightened 
tension threatened the British" 

policy of seeking peace in the 

province by conciliation. •'■ 

lerial from abroad, chiefly 

fronTthe Soviet Union. The at-

tackr were carried out by B52 

bombers and fighter-bombers. 

The South Vietnamese com 

mand in Saigon reported suc 

cesses at tlie same-lime in the 

ground war around An Loc. the 

provincial capital under North 

Vietnamese siege 60 miles 

north of Saigon. 

It said reinforcements had 

fought their way into An Loc. 

The city that President Nguyen 

Van Thieu ordered held :il'all 
cost thus was in lull govern 

ment control. 

The U.S. Command reported 

that 1352s also were in action 

against Ihe North Vietnamese 
near An Loc. 

Elsewhere in the South. I'.S 

forces came under attack and 

two Americans were reported 

killed and another-28 wounded. 

A Command spokesman, in 

confirming-early-Monday tfiaT-

"areas "near Hanoi had been 

bombed, said eight-jel B52 

Stratofortresses hit Haiphong 
and smaller tactical jet fighter-

bombers attacked near Hanoi. 

tactical fighter-bombers were 

shot dawn'and that'all BS2s re 

turned safely, the Command 

said. 

II reported the enemy fired 

thousands of rounds of antiair 

craft sireilramt-abrrar zoe-^ur-

face-to-air missiles—the Soviet-

supplied SAMs that American 

pilots call flying telephone 

poles. 

Two .I'.S'. airmen were listed 
ti Rinsing snd-a <thfchwas re 

ported rescued. 

Hanoi claimed one B52 and H 

smaller planes were shot dpwn. 

Its official Vietnam News 

Agency said a Soviet ship was 

damaged and a crewman 
wounded in the attack on Hai 

phong. 55 miles east of Hanoi. 

The U.S. Command said the 

raiders caused heavy damage 

to fuel depots around the capi 
tal. 

It indicated the North Viet 

namese were caught .Jby sur 

prise. 

"The tactical air and B52 

strtes_in North Vietnam ap 

parently caught the enemy in a 

considerable state of confusion 

and disarray." the Command 

said. 

"Many uf the missiles were 

fired erratically." said a Com 

mand spokc.sm.in. Maj. Robert 

O'Brien 

"Preliminary assessment of 

er tactical bombtn. - hour inspection. 

■ -The -Command ^said. in a 
statement: "The strikes against 

petroleum storage facilities. , . , „ . 
truck parks, warehouse areas ™ material flying 

and other logislics facilities will !he moon 

u .... 

bility lo continue military activ 

ities in South Vietnam." 

U.S. sources said the raids ?",..' 
were ordered by President Nix- ,.," 
on as retaliatory and punitive 

*" tattered. 

±^~^!*szrt«. 

indicates that petroleum stor 

age fadlitiesjil Haiphong and 
on the outsjgb of Hanoi" re 
ceived heav«||amage.."_ 
The BSZ banners, America's— 

Attorneys Complete 

Brief for Con-Coil 
HELENA lAPI - Two attor-

ney-dclegsttej to the Con-

stitutional' Convention com-

pleted drifting a' "voluminous" 
briel Sunday to be presented to 

the Montana Supreme Court 
Monday. 

The document, to be sub-, 

milted in defense of a suit chal 

lenging continued spending by 

the convention's Voter Educa 
tion Committee, contains argu 

ments and exhibits, according 

to Jerome Loendorf. H-Helena. 

Future=J&rgeis-m-N&rth— 

Not Limited by Pentagon 

Lnendorf and Marshal) Mur- On Tuesday at 2 p.m. an ad-
ray. R-KalispeU, chairman of vejsary hearing is scheduled 

Ihe recently adjourned^-^OTr^^befort the^high court. At that 
vention's Hules Committee, time arguments, will be present-

spent Sunday in Helena corrc- ed in a suit-by veteran legisla-
luting tlie research efforts of a lor Oscar Kvaalen. R-Lambcrt 

group of lawyer-delegates. Kvaalen> argues that since 

the convention adjourned "sine 

WASHINGTON <Ap> - P«w 
tagon officials Mid Sunday the 

New U.S. air attacks near Hai-
phong were aimed primarily at 

fuel facilities: But (hey refused 

-to rule-out-th'e-possibility that 

future targets may include 

^North Vietn£nj£port facilities, 

''No"one'^ruling-onything 
out at this point," said one oHi-

"cial; "It's obviously, something 
we're asaesilng-day by day." 

And he indicated there will 
be iurthcr rifdi deep into the 

- North. ,£■.: 
Both the Wbite House and .the 

State Department remain 

noncammital on thia developing 

new paste of the war which b 
accelerating outcries against 

the conflict. _ , '■ 

Confrontation of a sort bfr 
tween Congress and the admin-

istratian over the new turn of 

events seemed assured for 

Monday. 

— Secretary of State William P. 

Rogers was scheduled to testify 
before the Senate Foreign ftela-

-ik)ni-Comrnittee-6n-the_a(|rriin-

islratlons foreign-aid plans for 

the lltcal year beginning July 
1. But the greatly expanded 

bombing seemed certain to be 

a target for questioning- by 

r-«Qnjrni»ee members. 

\ The chairman. Sen J. W 
\Fulbfteht,' D^Vrii.. told a re-

' Wrte/"if 1 don't someone else 
will'' bring up .the subject. 

By coincidence, a House ap-
propriatians subcommittee Sun-

day released testimony given 

by Secretary of Defense Melvht 
R. Laird in January in which 

he explained restraint in bomb 

ing of North Vietnamese tar 
gets. 

Laird told Ihe congressmen 
,. that Hanoi's "unlimited sup 

ply" of Soviet trucks in Ihe 

Hslphonir'ar«a- was-not being 
. bombed in part because the 

United'States wanled to kocp 

the Paris peace talks alive. 

. The testimony .given Jan. 26 

was weeks before President 

Nixon announced indefinite sus 
pension of tile talks. 

"The White House rantinued lo 
maintain the low profile it hail 

adopted when the major. Norlh 

Vietnamese offensive began. 

Details of -the- convention 

brief will not be revealed until 

the document is filed with the 

Supreme Court. Loendorf said. 

"We don't want it said that .we 

are trying the case in the news 

media." he added. 

Loendorf. Murray. Thomas 

Joyce. D-Bulte. and Ben E 

Berg, R-Bozeman.. were ex 

pected to he present at the 

Tuesday hearing. All are law 

yers who were delegates lo the 

convention-and_aH_had_voii!n-
tarily donated their time and 

effort tn representing con 

vention officials and committee 

members at an April 9 meet 

ing. ' ■ 

The suit names members of 

the Voter Education Committee 

and convention officials, and 
JLoendort said (hat -they too 

may be present when argu 

ments arc made Tuesday 

HANOI AND HAIPHONG BOMBED 

caused heavy damage around Hanoi ar 

rockets in the south slammed into Oar 

tofax) 
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/VeW Constitution: 

Most Delegates Defend It 

He Admit ted Shortc 

As a Step in Montana's 

The man — or woman — who jusl finished 

writing the new proposed constitution isn't going to 

be easy to convince his work, if approved by voters, 
won't' improve state government. 

.With rare exception, delegates hall it as a model 
(or othef "stales to use, a fine example of fundamental 

law, » flexible and brief vehicle for streamlining 

state government arid just about everything else that 
sounds good. ' 

"['in doubtful that any other group of Montanans 
elected'in this state could .have come up with any 
more of a progressive document." Marshall Murray, 

a delegate from Kalispell.-ktirrmzed recently. "Ccr-

"tainly everything a good conslitution should contain, 
ours contains." 

A bit more cautious. Delegate Katie Payne. 
_ Missoula._pul Jt this way: "There's not enough 

reform"to make you nervous, but' at the same tirrie" 
there's enough reform that we can take care of our 

present problems." 

Most* delegates in western Montana contacted by 

The Missoulian cite' the proposed legislative article 

with its provisions for annual sessions, single 
member districts, open committee meetings and 

ability to call itself into special session as a sweeping 
example of that reform, along wilh an optional ballol 

—box~-kide_is5ue_jthat could result in a one-house 
legislature. " — -

"H. grants (arjRpre_ppwer to our legislature, bul 

3lso_rf».bS! iT far more responsfveTo the~puBllc~ahd~ 
more responsible."~~iia~~X3&fles" "IT "McNeil: - a ■ 
delegate from Poison. 

Miles Homney. Hamilton, a farmer slate 
legislator, calls the proposed legislative setup 

"greatly improved" over the present one." 
"The legislature is so severely circumscribed by 

time thai it is impossible lo function properly." he 
told The Missoulian. The proposed document, he ad 

ded, gives the legislature adequate time, so in the 

future "there should bo no excuse for not getting a 
better performance from the stale legislature." 

Missoula Delegate George Heliker says he thinks 
the proposed article will make the legislature "mare 
responsible and more effective." 

"Th« chief good points un the constitution! are in 

The proposed article contains 35 sections, with 

new ones ranging from the right to a clean en 

vironment to an 18-yca'r-old adulthood provision. 
"I think it's the finest bill of rights 1 have read," 

saiiTMtfs Speer who has researched many state con 
stitutions. '"We've kept the old bill of rights and 

rive've added so many things." 
Specifically, she cited rights to citizen participa 

tion in government, the 18-year-old adulthood pro 

vision and the environment section. 

-—-•Campbell; a member of the "bill'Jof rights com 
mittee, is equally elated about the article. 

"That bill of right] by far will be the best in the 
nation," he said. 

Aside from the bill of rights itself, delegates also 

are quick to cite a separate environmental reference 
under the proposed environmental and natural 
■resources-article. •• —- --»-•-_ .._. 

McNeil points to "Three strong points that no 
other constitution has." His reference is to a charge 

lo the state and its-individual-citizens..to maintain, 
and improve "a clean and healthful environment:" a 
requirement that the legislature provide adequate 

measures to protect the environment and a mandate 

that adequate remedies be instituted to prevent 

unreasonable depletion of the state's resources. 

"Whal it does is at least give some strong in 

centive to Ih8-legislature to-enact.some stro.rjg_en:_ 
jrironmental legislation." was Campbell's assessment. 

^yel die environmental arHcleTloiTairifs? praise.~ 

- also. is. the_great jSPTOe.. oj disappointment^ for .s.omjt 
delegates who had hoped it would inctudo*a provision' 
granting citizens the'right, to sue polluters. 

Heliker describes it as ■'minimal." 

"I really' don't think it accomplishes much," he 

Cbampoux's indictment is "I really don't think 

the statement says anything." 

And Miss Speer describes the omission as one of 

the "weakest" points of the major sections of the new 

documents. 

"It has no teclb. no effectiveness unless you have 
Uic right lo sue," she said. 

Another major source of disappointment among 

delegates is the proposed judicial article, a com 

promise provisiun that, while making some changes 
in justice of the peace courts and selection of judges. 

falls far short of the reform desired by some. 

Specifically, il retains the present three-level court 

system, including justice of the peace courts, and 

provisions for election of all judges. Reforms arc 

minor: providing for the filling of vacancies from a 
list of candidates stipulated by law and confirmed by 

the stale Senate, and a merit retention svstem fnr 

bul it represents a patchwork job on whai 

a bad system." 

Heliker's criticism is more pointed. 

."I'm not sure what would be the id 

judicial sysldirt. but whatever il is is not 
clc." he said.-describing it as "sort of a 3 

"1 certainly wouldn't call irreftn-ny.-
Delegate J. C. Garlington. a Missc 

calls it his "principle disappointment" be 

"failure to get the judicial department m< 

. from, politics." 
Mrs. Robinson says simply the artii 

good as it could have been." 

However, despite those expressed si 

the article is nol without mild support. 

McNeil points out all justices of the : 

receive salaries instead of fees for court 

the new article, a provision he says siri 

heart of the evil of the JP system." 

Champoux. acknowledging criticism 

jower courl justices were not eliminated 

sai3 he "believes Ihe public ■wan'ts"tf 
"peoples' courts." 

Campbell calls the methods tor i 

Judges "an improvement ovef the presen 

particularly citing the proposal for Tilling 

The proposed executive article, whict 

only -the slate treasurer from a lisl of 
stitulional officials.' also^proauced—corni 
delegates—on—both -sides."Some—expre 

pointment that a short ballot was not ado 

'—'beli«ve-th«_pubuc-wanis..ta .elect, aliitate 
"There's very little reform in the ex 

cle." said Heliker. 

And Miss Speer said Ihe new propo.-

present executive article, cpntinuei.to.fi 

ecutive authority. 

Vet most delegates are satisfied that 

want it that way. 

Charapoux. for example, called it 

pointment in terms of many peoples' exp 

the executive article." but cited testimony 
convention which indicated people want a 

with state officials. ' 

"They don't want that gray mass 

leaders." he said. 

Both articles sesm to ̂ summarize the < 

benl for compromise — si fact most de 

willing to admit for various reasons. 

One is a fear controversy might product 

vote June 6; another, is that the people 

don't want extreme reform — and for that mi 

did most of the delegates. 

"It was essentially a convention of coi 
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irticle contains 35 sections, with 

from the right to a clean en-

year-old adulthood provision, 

finest bill of rights 1 have read." 

o has researched many state con-

kept the old bill of rights and 
ly things." 

' cited rights to citizen participa- ■ 
:, the 18-year-old adulthood pro-

onment section. 

ember -of "the"bill:"of Tights com— 

ated about the article, 

ghls by Car will be the best in the 

bill of rights itself, delegates also 

separate environmental reference 

led environmental and natural 

to "Three strong points that no 

us." His reference is to a charge 
ts- individual, citizens lo maintain 

:an and healthful environment;" a 

the legislature provide adequate 
t the environment and a mandate 
nedies be instituted to prevent 

:ion oi the slate's resources. 

is at least give some strong in-

iliture. .to enact-SatM.-$trong_ejt__ 
tjon," was Campbell's assessment, 

nmerilil article,' for Tall its*praise. 

aUKfc. of. disajigointment Jor_ some 
hoped it would ineTude~a provision" 
e right to sue polluters, 

es it as •minimal." 

think il accomplishes much," he 

.diclmenl.js "1 really don't think 
anything." 

:r describes the omission as one of 
its ol the major sections oi Ihc new 

ih, no effectiveness unless you have 
she said. 

- source of disappointment among 

proposed judicial article, a com-

Ihat. while making some changes 

eace courts and selection of judges, 

he reform desired by some, 

elaitis the present three-level court 

justice of the peace courts, and 

■ctioii of all judges. Reforms are 

for Ihe filling of vacancies from a 
stipulated by law and confirmed by 

and a merit retention system for 

but it represents a patchwork juli on what is basically 
i bad system." 

Helikers criticism is mure pointed. 

"I'm not sure what would be the ideal form ul 
judicial system, but whatever il is is nor in this arti 

cle." he said," describing it as "sort of aThnm." 
■ "I certainly wouldn't call iV'reform.-he added 

Delegate J. C. Garfington. :.S?' Missoula lawyer, 
calls it his "principle disappointment" because ol ils 
"failure to get the judicial department more removed 
from politics." 

. Mrs. Robinson says simply the article ''isn't as 
good as il could have been." 

However, despite those expressed shortcomings, 
the article is not without mild support. 

McNeil points out all justices of the peace would 
receive salaries instead of fees far court cases under 
the new article, a provision he says strikes "at the 
heart of the evil of the JP system." : 

ChampouJ. acknowledging criticism that the 

Jower cour! {ttst'ces were not eliminated .altogether, 
said "he believes the public' wants the so-called' 
"peoples' cnurls." 

Campbell calls the methods for' selection of . 
judges "an improvement over the present situation." 
particularly ciling the proposal for filling vacancies. 

The proposed executive article, which eliminated 
_ only'the slate treasurer from a list of seven con-

stitulioriaVofficials. also "produced-comments..Jrom 
- delegates—on—bath- sides;—Some -expressed dlslp"~ 

poinlment that a short ballot was not adopted: others 

, —believe- thc-public .wants .tajdecJ.ils state .officials, 
"There's very little reform in the executive arti-* 

cle." said Helikei. 

And Miss Speer said the new proposal, like the. 
present executive article, continues to fragment ex 
ecutive authority. ^~ 

Yet most delegates are sajisfieirihat the people 
want it that way. 

Champoux. for example, called it a "disap 

pointment in terms of many peoples' expectations in' 
the executive article." but cited testimony during the 
convention which indicated people want a connection 
with state ufficials. 

"They don't want that gray mass behind the 
leaders." he said. 

Both articles seem to .summarize the convention's 
bent for compromise — a feet most delegates are 
willing tu admit for various reasons. 

One is a fear controversy might produce a negative 

vote June 6: another is that the people back home 

don't want extreme reform — and for thai matter neither 

• did most of the delegates 

"It was essentially a convention ol compromise." 
Romney surmized. "People 'who Wanted broad reform 

this is the way it was done." he added. 

However. Toolc also noted no extreme posi 
tions" were written into any of the articles; and he 
gave a reason that many convention observers 

readily discerned: "Had we adopted extreme posi 
tions in any uf the articles we might have endangered 
passage." 

Indeed, the hestilancy""fo~adopt the extreme posi 
tions resulted in several turnabouts as the convention 

progressed. Recalling those events prompted Heliker 
to assess:. '.'.Tbjere were a couple of instances where 

the convention was almost'flighty." ■ r 
Aside from those particular instances, Heliker 

says he sensed a reversal or altitude in the con 
vention's gauging of public opinion as the convention 
progressed.' 

At ihe beginning, he acknowledged a hesitancy to 
tackle the controversial, but toward the end. "1 
thought they were getting a litlle too independent of; 
public opinion and were tending to resisl quite 
vigorously organized attempts to pressure the 

Mrs. Robinson views the convention as shying 
way from the emotional rather than the con 
troversial. And she pointed particularly to provisions 
on whether to retain the death penalty and allow 
gambling, both of which will be on the ballot as side 
issues along with Ihe proposed document. 

"I don't Ihink il really stayed away from con-
troverstsrissiresV—slie said'.—— 

McNeil, however, says he believes delegates' 
.'.UJDdQlllMedJylL.iiiadj; .aa..elfaa,.toj avoid controversial 
reform when they sensed "the reform* waT'iioTwnaY'' 
the people back home wanted." 

Miss Speer said the hesitancy to act was 
registered early in the convention, but disappeared as 
the convention progressed. 

"I don't see that that was an important measure 
later." she said, adding the reluctance was fed by an 
"awareness of what was constitutional, and (the 

delegatesi were trying to avoid statutory" matters 
which would have made (he constitution inflexible in 
the future." 

Her view was shared by several, delegates who 
saw the fear of voters disappear as the convention 
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~~ centive- to—the— legislature—to-atuct—some strong—en: 

but viranmental legislation," was Campbell's assessment. 

and" 

state 

setup 
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more 

delegate from Poison. 

Miles Romney. Hamilton, a former 

legislator, calls the proposed legislative 

"greatly improved" over the present one." 
"The legislature is so severely circumscribed by 

.time thai il is impassible to function properly," he 

told The Missoulian. The proposed document, he ad 

ded, gives the legislature adequate time, so in the 

future "there should be no excuse for not getting a 

better performance from the state legislature." 

Missoula Delegate George Heliker says he thinks 

the proposed article-will make the legislature "more 

responsible and more effective." 

"The chief good points (in the constitution! are in 

-the legislative article.'.' hc.said 

Bob Campbell of Missoula. who calls the article 

"a tremendous improvement/!-particularly—cites, an 

end to closed legislative committee meetings. 

'"V'j8CH i^h 
said. "" """ . 

[f the legislative article is important, much.of its 

significance is Ihc responsibility with which 

legislators are charged under the proposal. 

" 7"1_ A" prTme^xample-~is.: the proposed "revenue and 

finance article. also hailed by. delegates as a vast 

inmxov£mem. QYCcltLi-Olti, --■■=.-^— 
"Almost-every-article lime and ngain provides 

for curing some problem by turning it over to the 

—legislature and, of_ course, that gives-more power to- -

the legislature,"' Romney said. Indeed, he added, 

taxation is left "almost exclusively" to the 

legislature. 

The revenue article in particular, is ritud as a 

"tremendous" one by Richard Champoux. a delegate 

from Kalispell. because it provides for an "equal 

method of taxation in the future." 

"It is just an excellent article." Missoula 

Delegate Mae' Nan Robinson summarizes the taxation 

proposal "It's fundamental and nnl crammed full of 

legislative material." 

■ Another laudation comes from Lucile Speer, 

Missoula. who.calls it "the finest article" in the pro 

posed constitution. 

"h sounds like we are leaving a great deal to the 

legislature, but that is one of the ways you make it 

more flexible to changing conditions." she said. "It is 

iflfj "pcr"~cent constitutional. If is not'statutory 

material." 

Local government is another area where 

delegates think they have proposed significant 

reformsT 

Miss Speers, for example, a member of the con 

vention's local government committee, calls il "ex 

tremely flexible and imaginative" and a "tremendous 

step forward." '■ 
Like many delegates who praise the article, Miss 

Speer points specifically to provisions that give more 

power to counties and self government to localities 

that want to write their own charters. 

Champoux goes even further, hailing the. article as . 

"an example that is going to be used by other con 

ventions." » 

"It's so flexible 1 _.don't think you can. go any 

..further_wilh il," the 'Flathead Community .College 
professor'saidV' ~*~'"""~"~" "—"—■—= — —■ 

The delegates, also are quick to point to the ex 

panded bill ol rights under the proposed constitution. ■ 

Yet the environmental article. Tor all'its praise, 

-also HSMbe-greal^ttHtfee, ot^teappototaeM JjHLSPQRS^ 
delegates who had hoped it would include a provision 

granting citizeru the right to sue polluters. 

Heliker describes il as -'minimal." 
"I really don't think it accomplishes much," he 

said. 

ix's indictment is "I really don't think 

the statement says anything." 

And Miss Speer describes the omission as one ol 
the "weakest" points of the major sections of the new 

documents. 

"It has no teeth, no effectiveness unless you have 

the right to sue." she said. 

Another major source of disappointment among 

delegates is the proposed judicial article, a com 

promise provision thai, while making some changes 

in justice of the peace courts and selection of judges, 

falls far short ol the reform desired by some. 

Specifically, it retains the present three-level court 

system, including justice ol the peace courts, and 

provisions lor election of all judges. Reforms are 

minor: providing for the filling of vacancies from a 

list of candidates stipulated by law and confirmed by 

the state Senate, and a merit retention system for 

judges whereby if a judge seeking re-election is 

unopposed, his name is placed on the ballot anyway 

for voters to approve or reject. 

"That was my greatest disappointment," said 

John Toole, Missoula, first vice president of the con 

vention. "The judicial (article) is belter chan il was, 

only 'the stale treasurer from » Usl of seven 

stitulional officials, alia" prbdu"dHr"cmnrnenl*-, 
delegates -on ■ both st'des.—Some .,expressed"( 

pointment that a short ballot was not adopted:- c 

•""briiere-the-PBblic-wanU-Ut-glact. JU, .sUte^oUkia 

"There's very little reform in the executive 

clc." said Heliker. 

And Miss Speer said the new proposal, iik 

present executive article, continues to iragrjlpr 

eculive authority. 

Vet most delegates are satisfied that the [ 

want it that way. 

Champoux, for example, called" u a " 

paimmenl in terms of many peoples' expectant 

the executive article." but cited testimony durii 

convention which indicated people want a conn 

with state officials. 

"They don'l want thai gray mass behin 

leaders." he said. 

Both articles seem to .summarize the convei 

bent lor compromise — a fact most delegati 

willing to admit for various reasons. 

One is a fear controversy might produce a nt 

vole June 6: another Js that the people back 

don't want extreme reform — and for that matter i 

did most of the delegates. 

"It was essentially a convention of compror 

Romney surmized. " People who wanted broad i 
foughl for it. and those who didn't fought again 

Toole agrees, saysing controversial issues, 

they were" not ignored." "were debated' and re 
mainly by compromise." 

"The only way you can resolve a rnntro 

issue is to resolve it by debate and compromL' 

The Voice of_ 

Dissatisfaction: 

ous document.' 
In :lh<rmain, delegates 10 the Constitutional.. 

~ ConvtaUiotrhaVffTnany- good-thrngs-ttr say -ahum-- -

the document they just finished writing. 

But Prank Arness. delegate (com Libby. isn't 

one of thpm. 

"I'm not very enthusiastic about the con 

vention," he told The Missoujian in a telephone 
interview. "It was a disappointment to me." 

And the 38-year-old lawyfei recited a list of 

complaints primarily lunged,io the convention's 

fajjaiifcto carry reform far enough. 
"I Hhink the delegates were very timid," he 

said. Njhey ws*e"very, very cautious, ['"think 
we couUNiatfe been a little bit daring and we 

weren't." . f\. 

As an example, he cites the proposed ex-

' eculive article where six of?seven stale officials 

kept their'constitutional elective status. 

"We didn't do anything." he said. "We didn't 

>. oven discuss* it." 

Moreover... he .described. lhe_ convention's 

decision to remove the state treasurer from 
,. constitutional status only after it first made no 

change in the present executive article "an act 

of cowardice"." 
The new judicial article, which provides' a ' 

modified system for. the election and ap 

pointment of judges, "really failed." according 

to Arness. 

"We made a terrible mishmash," he said. 

He also ciled placing the question of a 

unicameral — or one house — legislature on the 

June 6 ratification ballot as a side issue as still 

another example of indecision. 

"We never even debated that question," he 
said. "That' was supposed to be a burning 

issue." 

• The body of the proposed constitution coil 

tains a piuvi*ion tur a tuo-house legUIature. but 

-mattes Several" TOfOfKUr—im-liirting annual 

sessions, election from single-member districts, 

.and an allowance to' call itself into special 

session. 

And while he described the proposed 

legislative article as "something" on the plus 

side. Arness adds it is "certainly less than we 

talked about when we were campaigning." 

He also said the new taxation article, which 

removes restrictions on taxation, also is belter 

than the old. 

"If we're going to point with pride I think 

we're going to point at those two things." he 

added. 

But Arness isn't painting with pride to much 

oi anything. 

He cited a recent article'in Time which 

described the new constitution as a populous 

document. 

"This is not a populous document unless you 

-lake all-the, worst teatures oLpopulismJlArness 

scoffed. "There was no reforming zeal lefl by 

the time we were through. We had a series of 

compromises." " 

..Moreover, he describes the press as "pretty _ 

tolerant" in its largely favorable editorial com 

ments on the convention. 

"I would say maybe they didn't expect 

much," he said. 

And how does he view public sentiment on 

the proposed document? ' 

"I think the public will ratify the constitution 

all right." he said. Bat he added: I think the 

people would accept a great deal more than 

what w$re offering them." 

Arness" said he plans to vote for it. 
"But. it's not easy to bo enthusiastic one way 

or.another," he quickly added. 

By GARY LAfitGLEY, Missoujian Staff Write 
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delegates on -botlnsfdes.—Some-expressed'-disap 
poinlmcnl thai a short ballot was not adopted: others 

"tlithbh4l is „ 

"There's very litlle reform in the executive artj-
cle," said Heliker. 

And Miss Speer said the new proposal, like the 
present executive article, continues to fragment ex 

ecutive authority. 

Yet most delegates are satisfiedjlurf'the people 
want it that way. '■"""^ 

Champoux, for example, called it a "disap 

pointment in terms ol many peoples' expectations in 
the executive article," but cited testimony during the 

convention which indicated people want a connection 
with state officials." 

"They don't want that gray mass behind the 
leaders," he said. 

Both articles seem to (Summarize the convention's 
bent for compromise — a Tact mosl delegates are 
willing to admit for various reasons. 

One is a fear controversy might produce a negative 

vote June 6; another is thai the people back home 

don'l want extreme reform — and for that matter neither 

did mosl of the delegates. 

"It was essentially a convention of compromise." 
Romney surmized. "People who wanted broad reform 
[ought for it. and those who didn't fought against it." 

Toole agrees^ saysing controversial issues, while 
they were mUgnbYedf'"we're'debated and resolved 
niuiiily Uy cumjiromise." 

"The only way you can resolve a' cnnlrovorsi.il 

issue is to resolve it by debate and compromise and 
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made a terrible mishmash," he said. 

.Iso cited placing the question of a 

ral — or one house — legislature on the 
atilication ballot as a side issue as still 

example of indecision, 

never even debated that question," he 

That-was supposed to be a burning 

body of the proposed constitution con 

tains n imivcMim ku .1 tau house legislature, bill 

mukes—several -•-reforms, ....including .annual 

sessions, election from single-member districts, 

and an allowance 16' call ilsclf into special 

session. 

And while he described the proposed 

legislative. artirU" ;in .something' on the plus 

side. Arncss adds il is "irrtainly less than we 

talked about when we were campaigning." 

He also said the new taxation article, which 

removes restrictions on taxation, also is betler 

than the old. «£>k£~ 

"II we're going lo point with pride I thihk 
we're going to point at those two things." Ilk 

added. 

Bui Arness isn't pointing wtlh pride to much 

of anything. 

He cited a recent article in Time which 

described the. new constitution as a populous 

document. 

"This is not a populous document unless you 

take all the worst.features.of.populism." Arncss 

scoffed. "There was no reforming zeal left by 

the time we wete through. We had a series of 

compromises." f 
Moreover, he describes the press as "pretty 

tnlerant" in its largely favuruble editorial com-' 
ments on the convention. 

"1 would say maybe they didn't expect 

much." he satil. 
And how does he view public sentiment on 

the proposed document? 

"1 think the public will ratify the constitution 

all righl." he said. But he added: "I think the 

people would accept a great deal more than 

what we're oflering them." 

Arness said he plans to vote for it. 

"But. it's not easy lo be enthusiastic one way 
or. another.' he quickly added. 

ARY LANG LEY, Missoulian Staff Writer 

"1 don'l think i( really stayed away from con-

. tfovcrsiarissues." she'said: — 
- McNeil, however, says he believes delegates 

.»J£iu3(lQuUedly'.L.awd£,.an..cfiart..lp. jjyo,id controversial 
relorm when they sensed "Ihe reform~was "not wfiai" 
the people back home wanted." 

Miss Spcer said the hesitancy to act was 
registered early in Ihe convention, but disappeared as 
the convention progressed. 

"1 don't see that thai was an important measure 
later." she said, adding Ihe reluctance was fed by an 
"awareness nf what was constitutional, and (the 

delegates > were trying to avoid statutory matters 
which would have made Ihe constitution inflexible in 
the future." 

Her view was shared by several delegates who 

saw the fear of voters disappear as the convention 

continued. " "- -

_^Acjually,_I.think we laced every major issue." 

said Murray."aitho'ugh Kb" admitted lavefsc"public" 
opinion was "a consideration" at times. 

II will become even more of a consideration 

b*l<*«H>-nuw..and June-B-»hen_Montana's_elecjtor.ale.._ 
which authorized the convention by air overwhelming— 
ni^jin in 1970. will ratify or reject Ihe new con-

<||Knd the delegates.- while-each~haT.alT"east~ some 
rrijewngs about the proposed document, can see no 
Rcioc reason why il should not be approved. 
"'; 'I'm very happy thai there's more than enough 
"rcTSttn" to"Vv'arrarir pa^igB'orTrre-TTCvr-cbnstirotWtir'---
t'.'impbcll said. 

And Murray offered this happy assessment: "I'm 
not concerned about the operation of our stale under 

this constitution." 

^Others, however, qualify their endorsement of the 
proposed document. 

. Heliker describes "it as a "very good 1930 con 

stitution." 

"Obviously I do not think it's good." he said, ■ 

citing his list of criticisms. "There were a lot of 

things thai could have been done that weren't done." 
-v But he added the final decision will rest with the 

future and how some changes are implemented by 

fee slate legislature. 
■ "The effect it has on the future will depend on 

developments in the future," he said. 

Still others are concerned about potential sources 

o! opposition and Ihe possible reasons behind it. 

_ Champoux says if there is" any opposition to the 

"co"nslitulioh7'politicians should be held responsible. 

"The opposition against this constitution is going 

to be the politicians who are looking for publicity," 

he said. "If any one ol these politicians defeat this 

-constitution, then every one of. these guys deserve to _ 

be defeated lop." 

As for the constitution. Champoux said: "It's a 

good document, it's flexible and I'm satisfied ■ with 
it." • ■ -

What, those comments seems"to amount.to.is lhai_ 

most delegates ire satisfied with the new document 

they produced — even though it does not contain as 

many reforms as some had hoped — because, it is an 

improvement over the old, outdated one written 82 

years ago. ■-> 

As Garlinglun said \p .summary. "My notion is 

that il it's better than Ihe old one. they had better 

take Ihe reforms that are in it rather than ding it 

because- there aren't enough, and go back la none ill 

all." .• 

f 
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There'was. good news along Montana's 

-political.Jruiii. recently 

The firs! item was ThaTfloilseMinority 

Leader Bill Christiansen has filed-for the 

Democratic nomination for lieutenant 

governor. Christiansen is a very able public 

servant and it s welcome news that he will 

seek statewide political office. 

The second item was an announcement 

by Cov. Forrest Anderson that he will not inn 

for anything at all this year There had been 

speculation that the Democratic governor, a 

former attorney general, would give up the 

governorship to run for the less trying office 

he formerly held 

Anderson has amply earned his retire 

ment in more ways than one,— -

'o-0-o 
-r Several- candidates, including Chris 

liansen. are telling the public what their 

personal ffnanciaT assetT"iire7nris~wiseToT~ 

them to do this. The press and the citizen's 

group. Com'mon Ca.useTChTs~yearwuTbe ask 

ing all candidates for high public office to 

reveal their assets and income. 

o-0-o - --• 

The Straus Editor's Report a publica 

tion which editors, it can be revealed, receive 

— carried an account in its April 17 number 

about a teloisiPii.Ration which broadcasl the 

movie "King of Kings." 

Not only did a commercial interrupt the 

Sermon on the Mount, bul .Judas' kiss betray 

ing Jesus was followed immediately by thai 

breath-mint commercial which asks, if he 

kisses you once, will he kiss you again?" 

o-0-o 

There were fine big headlines concerning 

the pact President Nixon and Prime Minister 

Trudeau signed for a joint United States-

Canadian cleanup of pollution in the Great 

Lakes. • 

Less noticed was the fact that the pact 

constituted a surrender to the U.S. detergent 

industry.. 

Ticklers: Good News 
Wisconsin Democratic Rep. Henry Reuss, 

chairman of the House subcommittee on 

conservation and.jrjatura.[ resources1, said 

Canada had wanted the pact to ban heavy-" 

phosphate detergents. It is these detergents 

ar much as anything which are poisoning 

Lake Erie. 

Bul the U.S.. pressured by the detergent 

industry, refused to go along. Reuss said. 

That left the Canadians with a choice of a 

poor pact or no pact at all- They took a poor 

pact rather than nothing. 

So, said Reuss, the pact will not prevent 

the poisoning of the Great Lakes, despite, the 

whoopee raised about its ..reversing ^con-

la mi nation. ; 

o-0—o 

The Boslon Marathon was~h>Td "on April 

17. and was won by a Finnish engineering 

student. 

-'Fhe-nrtarathon is-26 milesr 385-yards-longr—( 

and while the winner deserves praise, one of 

the most remarkable runs was made by .a 98-

pounaV39-year-old American black. 

.3_ Dick Gregory, the comedian who has 

been on a near-starvation diet for almost a 

year in protest against the war in Vietnam, 

ran almost 23 miles"in the marathon before 

collapsing. . " 

The top woman runner was a 3!l-year-old 

mother of three who finished ahead of 800 of 

the men entered in the race. Good for both of 

lliieiti. 

o-0-o 

A Mayo Clinic team investigated pain 

killers among common drugs and concluded 

that plain aspirin is the best, a recent news 

story said. 

That's worth emphasizing. Part of the 

American drug scene is all the nonsense 

touting this and that exotic painkiller. Kids 

grow up believing there are miracles in pills,._ 

and nothing much wrong witli exploring to 

find rich new miracles. 

If everybody would stick to plain old 

ip§ that "PassTn ihfe "Ns'i 

aspirin their pain would be iess 

social problems more simple. 

} o-0-o -
The Supreme Court last week 

state and municipal-run airports n 

" every departing pas5engera~$rta 

has been debated in Montana. Th 

parently now is dear to charge it. 

s o—0—o 

Congratulations to all the yoi 

who took part in the Walk foi 

yesterday, and to all-who bought. 

their energetic feet. ; 

It's a good cause. The monej 

nonprofit organization which oper 

and distributes food at various pi, 

. U.S. and abroad. . 

■" o—0—o 

An international buffet with 

from nine different countries wi 

lisTilRl 

Compromise 
It is Saturday night (April 151 

and 1 have just finished listening 

In a discussion of the "pros" and 

"runs" of the death penalty as a 

tuul of the judicial system — the 

question of abolition of "capital 

punishment" on local TV. 

As usual the logical answer 

appeared to be som«where be-

Iwecn ihcUflo extremes. 

May I submit to you and your 

" mailers that the answer appears 

to be thai the law should read 

that a "LIFE-SENTENCE" 

SHOULD! CARRY NO P.R0V-

ISION FOR PAROLE, and 

bility of executive pardon in tru 

ly unusual cases or circumst 

ances. - J. P. Krltf, 103 Whi-

taker Drive, .Vlissoula. 

Told Them 
First let mi1 say 1 was pushed 

and told lo get out of the ivuy 

when 1 saw three young ;nen 

walk side by side down step! »i 

the vieil entrance o( nur pott 

office * 
One of tin1 three elbowed me 

into thf guard rail? The three of 

them, long hair and whiskers, 

holding hands like queers, said. 
• Old-man-dont crowduSf"-Of 

course I "had to "agree: The 

listened to is 

these other | 

else you slar 

"Go in hel! oh 

five good wi 

this — JoeTi 

Box H Miuo. 

PS. Pleasi-

One of the yo 

tellers publisr 

want to hear r 

I 
00 Too 

George Star 

tist and wild 

told us recent! 

an that he esl 

mum size the • 
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constituted a surrender to the U.S. .detergent 

industry-. 

The Nixonization of ihc.War 

rich new miracles 

If everybody would slick to plain old 

Compromise 
It is Saturday night (April tsi 

and I have just finished listening 

lo j discussion of the "pros" and 

"cons" of the death penalty as a 

tool oi the judicial system — the 

question of abolition of "capital 

punishment" — on local TV. 

As usual the logical answer 

appeared to be somewhere be 

tween Ihejwo extremes. 

May 1 submit lu yon and your 

readers lhal'thpaiiswcr appears 

tu be thai the law should rr.iil 

lhal a "LIFE-SENTENCK" 

SHOULD CARRY NO PROV-

fSlON FOR PAROLE, and 

that if Ihc dealh penalty is in 

voked it should be resewed for 

only those rare crimes of liei-
nous nature Dial are. ck'.arlv 

premeditated 

I kid no psychologist, but it 

seems to me. chat the normal 

judge and jury land on the horns 

of a dilemma Eilhenh'ey play 

Ood jndjiictaicjhe_cnd_<>f the 

liftTof a fctijnv human, or they 
risk the poxj&ility that the "li 
fer" will b||freed on parole 

___wj!]]'» .comwgatively few years 
lu. * posslhl^; again ~lfir«aten 
society. The?-cbmproniise solu 
tion I offer would release them 

from their awesome decision 

and yel not preclude the possi-

/\n international uutiti wiui i*. ui 

from nine different countries will be 

faility of executive pardon in uvi- listened to me *o ;■ 

ly unusual cases os circjmsl- these othe; people 

antes. — J. P. Krter. 403 Whi- else you stand for. 

taker Drive. Missoula. Co lo heli M man.' 

Told Them I UIU 1 mbiii lhis -Jo*™ty-il 
Box 54, Missoula. 

First let me ssv I was pushed ps. pjeaxe put ih 

and told lo £0l out of the way One of the young. ;r. 

when I saw three young men utters published in 

walk, side by side down .steps at want to hear ins side 

the west entrance of uur post _ _.. 

office. >aQ D|l 
One of >he three elbowed rue ~--^ 

into the guard rail? The three of George Stankey. : 

ihcm. long hair and whiskers, list and wildernes: 

holding hands like queers, said, told us recently in T 

"Old man don;l-crowd us." Of an that he estimate 

course I had lo agree The mum size the wiidei 

young men are' taking over 

AooiJt sii oi eight pi-opte stop 

peri and listened to what I had 

lo sax.tn.lhcm. Wnen they said 

the young own are taxing over. -

I agreed, with their.. I also told 

them in What ways it stai most... 

noticeable in their ways 

I said lhal the young lead Ihe 

way in rape, arson and murder 

by 20 lo 1. burglary and rob 

bery by 40-lo-1: theft-b^SO to-k -

death on the highway by 75 to 1. 

pushing dope and using dope by 

-90- tb-i •:• deserting lfcis.countn-J99_i 

to 1; fillh and venereal disease 

100 in :. writing bad checks SO 

Sund 

Then I saisi- "You have 

Local Comment 

New Constitutk>rv Is a Fine Gift i 
iTheie were the remirks mud* by g 

-Jim Ciriinglon of Misioula as ihr Constitutional 

Convention was drawing lu a close last month. 

- Tbt Editor) 

Bv J.-tVUAIlUNGTON .... .— : 

At wt pn'pau1 In dose the journal of this 

convention. wii should pause to reflect a mo-

ment upon wlul hus happened •■■ inilect upon 

whu »e were at the beginning and what we have 

now become where we stinted and where we 

rmw are . ■ 

in uni- sense, w han* finished uui labors. 

Mil in a large! satis* we huvc just begun 

Ahea<tr~l"M* not .unly Ihc imminent task <if 

rut-.hi'atiun. but beyufid that the more important 

■.ask ul leading u-! fellow Mnnliinsm* into Ihe 
MUuitcuu-'aieaiuii:nL<ji:at)£liErjiua^ 

Consider ihii convention — conceived and 

bo:n in partisan political s!r;li\ il has matured 

.imo thoughtful and objective concern lot the 

righlneii of tlmigi Composed of peuplp from 

uvery •KHik ol life, dinatfuri one and *li in biisic 
coristil'jtioaal dwi;ine n has become roundly 

expert in applying proper principles with 

peicepiive.judgnwni 

We is individual, huvt been transformed 

fiuin willing volunteers lu dedicated and com 

petent stio>iiis .of government or. a slale^wiiie 
Ijisis The tnd!ms liouri til shidy, rdeaidi, ;>n<j 

rnultdl '.on^ullatiun, culminating in ihc.se weeks 

o! exacting debate and d|*cision. hi»ir developed 

in ui all a new value which I am cuncci tied that 

:we oi^fhet iosc no; underrate In lacl. I think il 

ha-: f:i$ti>ni'd iipun us i new commitment to go 

the. ucst mile and n'.jlu- sure lhal our labors 

bi-ar fruit. 

This has not rum*1 easily. This convention 

_ bears, tho unmislukabtF imprint^ of expert and 

cuiiinutted lcadersiiTp. iilterly devdteii[ lo tli'e 
' successful achievement of its goals. Where we 

won- pjitisan. we are non-partisan. Where we 

were:inllcxible. we are flexible. Where we were 
hesitant, we are confiitcnl. JiVhere we were 

skeptical of each ether, we enjoy mutual respect 

and confidence. Our debates and discussions 

have nvver been marred b> angry exchange or 

sarcastic deiisiou. 

For these good fortunes we owe a debt of 

great gratitude to our president, whose constant 

daily example in the performance of his most 

difficull and uncharted" iaskTh"as fed us this far" 
• The thoughtful prayers each morning for divine 

guidance In our work have been answered 
before our very eyes. 

Where dues this k-avv us now? What have we 

really, accomplished'.' What shall we say 10 the 

• peuple who sent, us here and paid us for this ef-

, fort? Is it' in our hearts lu urge them one and all 
In approve our document? Have we been truly 

fair lo all the varied people, groups and iii-

IWJls whom we were charged tu safeguard and 

-serve'^Thesc-are-sobering-questionsi'and-lhej1— 

nsc m all our immls when the pressures of 

listening, deciding anil voting occasionally 

lessen ' . " • 

Being a firm believer in the. wisdom of 

. abiding by my pnm-ipies. I tried, to establish 

thi;tn> early and adhere "to Ilium faithfuily. "P 
thins I have done this, and it is lime to lest the 

rests! I thought a constitution should assure the 

citiien his personal freedoms. We have clearly 

doritj this'by a Bill of Rights which not only has 

all the freedoms- of the last—SO -years.-but in--

cludes a broad band of additional rights that 

will serve? well in our ever more complex socie-

J.C. Girlisgtoa 

A constitution. 1 thoughl. should assure ihe 

citizen his political freedom, his right to vole, to 

be a candidate, to express his opinions, and lo . 

-know-what-his-government is doing.to.him and., 

with liiin. Our personal etampie 6[ totally public 

proceedings, and our consistcnt/apemngof all 
the doors and desks of government I<X the eyes 
and ears ■■<! the governed, makvs this 'a reality 
in Montana If it has been doiif -u can be done 

"againVihd 6fiTy'"g'6S(l'c 

cess. 

As a crosscheck. I r. 

menl for a provision th: 

lerest above another, a 

. .constitution..has_onJj tl 

tures and guidelines w) 

peting interests and pi 

freely move, winning o 

arc tested Our docume 

ilard. It grants no spex 

neither dous it nr.pOE 

Suspicious of none, it ex 

Finally. 1 thought 

assure a person's futun 

right lo try a new systi 

devise a new solution 

government. 

This we have achiev 

and energized our, legis 

authority with rcspons: 

We have set the stage {■ 

oi taxation. We have 1; 

force charged with fin 

the almost infinite pro 

h.ive provided maiimi 

varied communities o 

themselves in their awi 

Tew examples, but tfiey 
■ case 

The press has descrit 

of the road.". which I si 

«ij{lll«d [irradity in ou. 
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would stick to plain old 
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from nine different countries will be held 17, Peace 0 

Compromise 
It is Saturday night (April IS) 

and I have just finished listening 

to a discussion of the "pros" and 

"cons" of the death penalty as a 

tool of the judicial system — the 

question nf abolition of "capital 

punishment' — on local TV. 

As usual the logical answer 

appeared to be somewhere be 

tween thctwo extremes. 

May I submit to you and your 

" readers Wat the answer appears 

to be that the law should read 

that a LIFE-SENTENCE" 

SHOULD CARHY^NO PHOV-

ISION FOH PAROLE, and 

that if the death penalty is in 

voked it should be reserved for 

only those rare crimes of hei 

nous nature that are., clearly 

premeditated. ■ -■ 

I am no psychologist, but it 

seems to me that tlte normal 

judge and jury land on the horns 

oi a dilemma: EitheT [hey play 

God and dictate the end of the 

life of a fellow human, or they 

risk the possibility that the "!i-

ler" will be freed on parole 

~tb. "possibly; again Uireafcff 

society. The compromise solu 
tion 1 offer would release them 

from their awesome decision 

and yet not preclude the possi-

bility of executive pardon in tiu- -

ly unusual cases or circumst 

ances - i. P. Krler, 403 Whi-

taker Drive, Mlssouln. 

Told Them 
First let me say I was pushed 

and told to get out of the way 

when I saw three young men 

walk side by side down steps at 

the west entrance of our post 

oifire. 

One of the three elbowed me 

into the guard raiP the three of 
them, long hair and whiskers, 

holding hands like queers, said. 

"Old man- don't ciowd'iis;' Of 
course "I" had to agree. The-

young men are taking over. 

About six hi cigl-.i peiiple stop 

ped and listened to what 1 had 

to say_lo.tliem. When they said 

the young men ate taking over, 

[ agreed with them. I also told 

them in what-ways it was. most, 

noticeable in their, ways. 

I said that the young.lead the 

way in rape, arson and murder 

by 20 to 1; burglary and rob 

bery by 40 lot: theft-by-aO-tOrU-

dealh on the highway by 75 to 1. 

pushing dupe and using dupe by 

-80 to lTdesertingtlus.couritqr.99. 

to 1: filth and venereal disease 

100 lu 1: writing bad checks 50 

to 1. . 

Then I said. "You have 

listened to me so.let me and 

these other people hear what 

else you stand for. One said. 

Go to hell old man. ' There arc 

five good witnesses to all - of 

this. — Joe Talley, the old man, 

Sox 54, Missoula. 

PS. Please put this sn. print 

One of tilt! young, men has had 

letters published in the past. I 

want to heal bis side. 

Too Big? 
Ueorge Stankey. social scien 

tist and wilderness apologist, 

told us recently in The Missouri-

;tn that he estimates the maxi-

- mum size the wilderness system 

in the 'U.S. might achieve is 

about 7(1 million acres. He added 

— perhaps a hit smugly — that 

this is only "3 per cent of the 

nation." 

No doubt. But is is also 109.-

375 square miles, equivalent to 

an area larger than England. 

Belgium, Holland, and Denmark 

all rolled into one. or larger than 

the whole state of Oregon or 

the whole slate of Colorado. 

Quite a scope of country to tie 

up for the exclusive use of thT 

less than one per cent of our 

people that makes any use of 

wilderness set-asides, isn't it? 

Are these few "foot anil 

horse" oriented rccrealionisls 

Sunday 
Founded May 1, 1873 

really entitled tii close oil thai 

much country from the other 99 

per rent of the people, which 

includes all the average folks 

who do their recreation by 

camper or car? Three per cent 

of our country may not sound 

like much 'which is why the 

nature fakirs like to use the fig 

ure p. but it just happens.thatthe 

land in question equals 38 per 

cent of our whole national forest 

system. With all due respect to 

""ttffise~who believe in the wilder 

ness "mystique." couldn't it just 

he that this is too big a church to 

be devoted exclusively to the 

worship of nature by the few1" — 

Henry S. Penaypacker, 1818 

Traynor Drivr, Misoula. 

Thanks 
i To The Misioulian ■ ■ ' 

1 want to thank you very 

much for the prize money you. 

gave me winning the Area 7 

Spelling Bee. I can sure use it. 

Thank you also for sponsoring 

our spelling bee and lor the nice 

write-up about it-in your paper, 

and for printing my picture 

JOHN TALOOT. Pub 

.spelling bee in Helena, and by • 

' some rare possibility,- to the 

Washington Bee. although I 

rather doubt I will, make it. — 

Tom Jacabs*n, Kalispell. 

D-n Is a Fine Gift io thte People 
itrr.ent to go 

t our labors 

s convention 

f expert and 

rated to the"" 

s. Where we 

n. ■ Where we 

here we were 

?re we were 

nutual respect 

d discussions 

i exchange or 

we. a debt of 

.hose constant 

e of his most 

them early and adhere to them faithfully.' 1 
think I have done this, and it is lime In test the 
result, t thought a constitution should assure the 

citizen his personal freedoms. We have clearly 

do* this by a Bill of Rights which not only has 

all the freedoms of the last 80 -years, but in 

cludes a broad band of additional rights that 

will serve well in our ever more complex socie 

ty 

i.e. Gullngtoa 

ed us this far 

ling for divine 

een answered 

What have we 

w« say to the 

us for this ef-

em one and all 

we been truly 

{roups and in-

safeguard and 

itms. and they-— 

t pressures of 

\ occasionally 

tie wisdom of 

«i to. establish 

A constitution. I thought,, should assure the 

citizen his political freedom, his right to vote, to 

be a candidate, to express his opinions, and to. 
know-what his government-is.duing to him and. 

with him. Our personal example of .totally public 

proceedings, and our consistent opening of all 

the doors and desks ol government to the eyes 
and cars of .the governed, makes this a reality 

in Montana If it has been done, it can be done 

again, and only good can flow from that profc Vague value judgment. Thetruth" Is thai most of" 

As a rrosscheck, I have searched our docu 

ment for a provision that sets one person or in 

terest above another, and ! find none. A good 

constitution has only those fundamental struc 

tures and guidelines within which all the com 
peting interests and pressures of society may 

freely move, winning or losing as their merits 

are tested. Our document meets this high stan 

dard. It grants rtb special privilege to anyone, 
neither, does it impose, any., special burden. 

Suspicious of none, it expects tlie best of us all. 
Finally, 1 thought a constitution should 

assure a person's future freedoms, meaning his 

right to try a new system, expel a bad system, 

devise h new solution' to a new problem, and 
-BxplmTr^orgtaTrtry-^he-way--io-live-aetter-^>ilh Montana that.it 

government. 

-This we have achieved. We have unshackled 

and energized our, legislature. We have coupled 

authority with responsibility in our executive. 
We have set the stage for equality in.the burden 

of .taxation. We have launched a strong citizen 

force charged with finding better solutions to 

.the almost infinite problems of education. We 

have provided maximum opportunity for the 

varied communities of Montana- to govern 

themselves in their own way. These are only a 

the people are in the middle of the road, and the 

constitution has to be for most of the people. It 

therefore should be where they are, and that it 
appears to be so is a sign it has been well done. 

So I shall be happy to face_the waiting 

voters, and I have no apologies for"our~d6cu: 

menl. Derived as it is from the imperfect 

workings of imperfect people, it certainly has its, 

faults. No one can be completely satisfied with' 
it. I surely am not. Like all the rest of you, my 

ideas have sensed the green glow of victory, and 

the red burn of defeat. '■ 
However, I believe'in the collective wisdom , 

and decisions or this group, even above my own ; 

convictions, however deep. I think our con- '. 
stitution is the finest gift to the young people of 

-.We— 

are giving them the gift of participation in their 

present, and the management of their future, on 

a ship-of-slate that is far more manageable and 

sensitive than Die one which^we have had. 1 

shall therefore be intensely proud Jo sign our 

document on Friday: My act of signing will also 

be my act of commitment to do all 1 can to 

procure its ratification, and beyond that to help 

whenever I can in its transition ^p full power . 

and effectiveness. 

On a personal note, I am happy to have been 

' lew* examples, but tliey are ample to'protfe-'-the ; jufrribeccd among you; -and to have you as my 

case. friends. Our land of thet'shinivg mountains and 
The press has described our work as "middle rolling plains will be ever rrioreNjear to me from 

of the road." which I suppose is to imply short- this day on. (' i 
sighted timidity in. our judgments'. This" is a - Thank .you, Mr. President ' 
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Death Penalty Proponents Get Little Choice 
By DENNIS E. CUHRAN 

Miisottliin State Bure»u — 

HELENA — Montanans who 

favnr the death penalty could be 

stymied by- the ballot pro 

position'lor the June 6 vote on 

the proposed new constitution. 

While opponents of the death 

penalty have a chance to pass a 

constitutional ban against it. 

those who favor capital punish-' 

ment will at best merely be 

leaving the issue up tu the 

legislature. 

The ballot inconsistency was 

pointed out by Billings attorney 

Gerald J. Neely, a constitutional 

scholar who published a 

newsletter about the convention. 

Neely says the ballot is 
"loaded " in favor of abolishing 

the death panelly. 

The death panelty issue was 

placed on the June 6 ballot as a 

side issue alter delegates re 

jected a motion to abolish 

capital punishment in Montana. 

On .the official ballot it's a 

choke between "lor Ihe death 

penalty" and "against the death 

Cow Meets Students 
ROCKFORD, III. I API -

Both cow and students were 

hesitant when Jeff Mowers, 17, 

brought his Golden Bell to 
school for a-get-acquainted ses 

sion. But curiosity got the bel 

ter of.- them and they drew 

closet? '" ~'*"" 
.Mowers said his cow woir 

First' Udder" a few years ago 

during a 4-H exhibit. 

penalty." but that's not how it 

- works out ih practice. 

The proposed new constitution 

does not say anything about 

capital punishment; except for 

one brief reference to "capital 

of lenses" I crimes punishable by 

death). 

But if Monlanans vole to 

abolish the death penalty, a 

provision automatically would 

go into the constitution forbid 

ding the state tp execute 

anybody lor anything, and the 

reference to capital offenses 

would be omitted. 

But if Monlanans vote for 

having.a death penally, nothing 

will go into the. constitution 

saying the state will have 

capital punishment. The 

reference to capital crimes 

would remain but that wuuld not. 

force the slate to hate capital 

punishment. 

instead, the issue would be 

left riglil where it now sics -

with the legislature. 

'Hie present Montana con 

stitution merely says the .state 
can have a death-penalty il the 

legislature w'ants^ The 

legislature has provided for the 

death penalty since statehood, 

but in recent years attempts tu 

repeal the law have gamed 

momcntunl. 

A strong vote tor 'caputal 

punishment mutt likely would 

prompt the legislature to retain 

the death-penalty, it least lor a 

time, but there would' be no 

constitutional provision inr 

capital punishment. 

When Ihe convention derided 

to put the dcatli penally u> j 

separate vole, the intern seemed 

to be to have a vale for or 

against abolishing the death 

penalty There was no mention 

of choosing belween i:on-

slitutior.ally abolishing thu dcaln 

penalty or cnnstitutionally pro 

viding Jor it Bui somehow. ;n 

,lhe confusion d! setting the [insI 

hallnt. that's how the question 

ca me out on the ballot 

Jack Schiltz. chairman of the 

convention s Style and Drafting 

Committee, said il is possible 

li-.e convention made 3 mistake 

when il approved the final forir. 

for the ballet. 

Vcelyalso contends that no 

mention of the death penalty in 

the I'or.stitulior. could be con 

strued to abolish capital 

punishment berause of a section 

requiring punishment of crimes 

to be based on principles of 

prevention and reformation 

NOW YOU HAVE A 

CHOICE. 

100K YOUNGER with 
a modBM natural 

looking hairpiece 

'FOR PJHVAH CONSULTATION CAtl 

"For Prioat* Camullalion Call" 
541-0011 

FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER 

Now™ the only-Zenith Hearing Aid 

with DIRECTIONAL HEARING 

Zenith's new 

WESTW00D "D" 
"selects" the sounds 

you want to hear! 

The smallest behind-theeai hcaong'aid Zewih mjlfs-

yei it can "listen" to Iftu sounds vou waul to neat. 

anC "ignore" Ihosc you cton'i' It enhances sounds t'om 

the front and de-emphasizes distracting sounds trom m 

■car. Dosigr.ed fcr noisy situations, like crowded social 

gatherings Enlire unit weighs less than '/• ounce. 

s£e aso trv the new westwood directional *t 

FRED KOSKI HEARING AIDS 
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NEW FURNITURE EXCHANGE 705 S. HIGG1NS, M1SSOULA 

QUITS BUSINESS 

FINAL PRICES 
BALANCE OF $250,000 Furniture Stocks 

PRIME FURNITURE-STtfCKS MUST BE SOLD NOW 
GOOD SELECTION STIIL AVA1LABLE-BUT SOME ONE-OF-A-KIND 

HURRY! DON'T LET A SINGLE THING KEEP YOU AWAYi 

FINAL PRICE CUTS ON ALL SALE PRICES 
ALL ADV. ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE! EVERYTHING SOLD AS ISI AIL SALES FINAL NO REFUNDS! 

IFtNALI I 
Rag. 169.95 I 

tARir American! 

I F1NALI I 
I Rog, VMS : j 
iHEAOBOARDSl 

FINAU I FINAL! 
RogH49.*5-l Reg. 499:95 

'-PC. I 4-PC. 
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Every so often ari idea of such over 
whelming-excellence will catch hold in a 
community that it can tolerate no-denial. 

The Rouridup of the Arts ia fine title} 
festival, which got under way here" yesterday 
is such an idea. 

For two weeks Missoulians will have an 
opportunity to indulge their interests in a 
vast array of festival activities. There wTir&e 
art exhibitions, antique showings, arts and 
crafts displays, workshops of various sorts 
concerts, ballet demonstrations and lectures' 
banquets, receptions, discussions, films 
discussions of poetry and art. recitals and the 
Kyi Yo Indian Youth Conference. 

_ -These activities.will flourish all over 
own - at banks:-sa'wngs-and loans, the 

_":^niversil-v of Montana..auto dealerships, 
pu ERFscfioolsTa sTioppin^eTiieiTXIKtei^jrit"---

-empty building-. ' 

It is truly a community enterprise, em 
bracing individuals in all walks of life from 
throughout the area. 

idea on several count? th 
h. Activities centering on the arTTa*™ 

enjoyable activities - the "kinds of things 
more people shouldbe doing because the arts 

spirit ^^ enriChment t0 the;hui™ 
. 2. It gives persons a chance to show what 
they have done and can do, and share their 
ideas with others of like interest. 

3. Elements of the community - the 

T""1 ly Vre br°U8ht t^h ■» 

Bishops' 
(Joan Ud» of Mltsoula is state chairman of 

the Montana Orgioiixtfoo for the Reform of 
Abortion Liwi I(MORALI). This ititement is in re-
nun. -... . .■_ ...... . ^ Q-at|oa.s 

I of 

^valthuS:wiirhelpov^SXScffl 
oarr-iers-of ignorance and suspicion which 

tendio divide and paralyze the community 
Altogether it's a good shake for Missoula 

- a thoroughly good idea. It's a reaching out 
—^yJae .commjjnjtxJo ejnb^cejts elements 
within, if that^sn't too confusing a'Toncept 

-- So participate and enjoy it, Missoulians 
and give thanks to those who have worked 
so hard to organize the festival or have do 
nated space or labor to help.it succeed 

>e-

"The world will 

and Av 
™ *°""")nS Which Wl" WHtt*d- bewared. ™* losl We don1! 

our answer .. * economic 2n7 5 1?#£* Z^Z^ 

§35K 

ml or 
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By JOAN UDA 

II is nu surprise that the Homan Catholic 
hierarchy in Ihe United States has "denounced" 
the recommendations of Ihe residential Com 
mission on Population Crowth and the American 
Future. Unfortunately, the bishops1 statement ■ 
as reported in The Missoulian. Friday. April U 
carriesjsonu- misleading remarks aboul both the 

commissions report and the iiiovemehl To 
"-wceraliie jlmrtiun laws. 

The commission's report dues not claim as 
ihe bishops charge. Ihiil slowing population 

xTu ?i!" FOlVt' Our nat'on'5 Problems. 
Actually, the commissions point is much more 
inwJesI; Reducing the population growth rale 
will -^uy time for ihe development of sensible 

.solutions * 

The coiiimissiun is not sn naiyc as to believe 
that population control is a panacea: It will nul 
wipe oul racism, poverty, environmental 
damage sexism. ;in,l so forth Out Ihe com 
mission does recogniie (hit many of our social 

e needing and wanting more and more 
things, with escalated demands upon our air 
water, land, minerals, and living resources This 
is a problem which we have hardly begun to 
lace, because il implies that „,* JL .,!"" ° 

^^^ 

TO GIVE US TIME ' * 
The commission's report touches upon all of 

esc_realiliss. and_reveaJs_Hs awareness that a 

The bishops don"t seem to rr 
tion. but apparently most Ame 
in the most recent national poll 
all Americans favored abortion 
all. but—6- per 

recent Ncwsweek poll of Ame 
only 46 per cent felt their churc 
public stand against liberalized 
and only a third thought that ab. 
denied.to victims of rape.i 

highIy ironic; 
After assuming that abortion 

bishops evidently then assume t 
. !?fik ipjiioUier. sjnee attacks c 
infirm would clearly be~murd( 

The bishops further charge that the com 
missions report equates -quaiiiy of Iffe simply 

with a lower rale of populationarowth on (he 
grounds that a smallernjifljirfrof people will 
faf -.'n'" ?^tBr. ?."luoffl!sa°d material comfort 
ror an. mts strikes me as accusing the com-

quire a change of heart and reordering of 
priorities for the entire nation." lm sure that 
most and probably all members of the com 
mission would agree. Bui the commission's 
point about needing lime to find solutions re 
mains valid: Changes of heart and reordering of 
priorities also lake time, and population conlrol 
is the measure lhat might give us the time we need 

Ne>t the bishops attack abortion on request as 
being "an immoral and dangerous princiole" 
apparently because they think II leads to deVal-

„ _. „.» tvni LMfli § 

results in killing everything I 
ironical that these same bish. 
make a statement on the killing i 
Vietnamese persons of any ag 
human than American-IwusesJ-

Any person worried aboul tl 
cusation can set his or her mind 
examination of the facts Qu 

• countries which have years of « 
permissive abortion lavs, the ho 
by the bishops have not come to 
further to say that manv of us pr 
for change in our abortion li« 
equally lurd or harder to prevent 

The bishops' charge in fad m 
?cr ,whfther they arenot trying I 
r^ ant';it|j>rtion P0*"™ t' 

rela- Many and perhaps 
sible tact with — !--">•• ■« mi, yusjmiu ibci witn our own spihtii 

and to realiie that we must very little sense of comm 
We of.en feel may be «||«d 
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lardly tx-gun to 

c may have lo 

iftg a~thorough-

m. This seems 

*r have? 
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of life simply 

/growth, on the 

of people will 

laterwl comfort — 

using Ihe com-

Htple so that 

and two color 

ntiy. by coin-

touch not only 

:uch American 

10 drink, iisli. 

mention a lew 

realities which 

Among these. 

increasing 

oneliness and • 

have iosl ■.-on-

red We have 

V.0 often feel 

coniifsoii. bewildered, and lost. We don't want or 
tike war. yet war goes on. We are called af 
fluent — as many of us are - yet we know thai 
millions of oui neighbors — Americans and 
others—are hungry, in need of decent shelter 
■and clothing. nnd-di3ease-riddenr—Mosl -of- us 
have lost our sense or 'being in nature" — the 

knowledge, among oltier things, that man is only 
one species o( life on a planet where all life is 
bound by ecological ties, ties whicJTany species 
violates a! the peril of individual death or 
species extinction. 

TO GIVE US TtME 

The commissions report touches upon all of 
these realities, and reveals its awareness that a 
high rale of population growth can only make 

-things worse The bishops were quite.right when 
they said that 'our social problems are not 

solved merely by population decrease, bul re 
quire a change of heart and reordering of 

priorilies for Ihe entire nation." I'm sure that 

most and probably all members of the com 

mission would agree But the commissions 
point about needing time to find solutions re-

- mains valid: Changes of heart and reordering of 
priorities also take lime, and population control 
is the measure that might give us the lime we need. 

Next Ihe bishops attack abortion on request as 
being "an immoral and dangerous principle." 
apparently because they think it leads to deval-

ualion of the lives of the aged, thp ill and the 
menially or physically disabled; i.e.. it leads not 
only to euthanasia, but also lo the.desire to "put 

people away" because they are inconvenient to 
have around. -t 

This attack assumes tliat.abortian.is-nnirdex_ 
yel nobody who has studied the abortion issues, 

either pro or con. claims that 'abortion is 
murder i willful killing of a persbrii. 

Knowledgeable people on both sides agree that 
abortion is abortion ikilling of a fetus, which 
may be called a "potential person"i . 

The bishops don't seem lo make this distinc 
tion, bul apparently most Americans do. since 
in the most recent national poll. 51 per cent of. 
all Americans favored abortion on request, and 
all but 6 per cent favored at least some 

■ ■ liberalization of restrictive abortion- laws - r la a 
reennt Ncwswcek poll of American Catholics 
only 46 per cent fell their church should take n 
public stand against liberalized abortion laws 
and only a third thought that abortion should be" 
denied, lo victims of rapc.> 

HIGHLY II10N1CAL 
After assuming-that abortion is murder, the 

bishops evidenlly Ihcn assume Ihat one murder 
leads to another, since attacks on the aged and 
infirm would cleaily be murder, both legally 
anil., morally,. JThe. bishops1 charge seems lo 
spring from Ihc Icar thai killing anything 
results in killing everything I find it highly 
ironical that these same bishops refused to 
make a statement on the killing in Vielnam Are 
Vielnamcsu persons of any age perhaps less 
human than American fetuses? 

Any person worricd^iibnut the bishops ac-
ciisalion can sgUw-tfr her mind at resl with an 
examination of the facts Quite simplv m 
countries which have years of experience' with 
permissive abortion laws, the horrors suggested 
by the hishops have no! come lo pass. I venture 
further to say that many of us presenlly fighliBg 
lor change in our abortion laws would tight 
equally hard or harder !o prevent surh things 

The bishops' charge in fact makes me won 
der whether they arc not trying to gain supporl 
for their anti-aborlion position from the elder-

..Iy_tha..m..amUlie.disablcd,-and from-Ihc many-
amotiR us who cherish such persons, bv plavme 
on the fears flail concerned. 

Perhaps the most upsetting Ihing in the 
bishops' statement was their charge that lhu 
argument ■ drawn to its ultimate conclusion*. 

■ could also be used lo discriminate against 

irt Network News 

"~.~.".i___'—■■*■■'-■-'■. _i ■ - -- --■ 
racial and social minorities ii 'is-no secret !o 
tlmse ol us Working for Irtcdnni of choice in 
abortion that certain segment-, ->f llic American 

black population regard abortion as genocide, ll 
is also no secret that in some areas of tins countrv 

—the Catholic Church-has- actively-promoted-ihii-
fear. 

This seems to me deliberately ilevisive: An 
attempt of Ihe church to promote IU own posi 

tion by increasing racial hostility and mistrust 
;n a rnunlry where it is already rampant. The 

biii for this sort of thing will eventually tome 
due. and we will all - biark a.-.d white '- have 
to pay ii. However, neither .Macks :wr Ihe poor 

arc stupid — and women sren: stupid either In 

fact, most Americans either know or are rapidly 
coming to realize the ensrmous co>! to every 
one nf unwanted pregnancv. We are also coming 

to admit, ihe discrimination which has'existed' 
(oi years: Safe medical abortions i;ate been and 
are now available - :or most women with cash 
or credit to pay. 

HEALING IS NEKDKD 
11 would spfin in ,i nation and .• world hnsel 

with grave problems, lhal Uw Calholic 'bishops 

could be'.ter bring to bear iheir spiritual force 
upon healing inthcr than upon creating further 
wounds. 

I don t mean lo be unduly harsh in rr.v 
remarks, but it dots seem to me that right now 

America badly needs spiritual leadership which 

confronts all the problems o( ..on'.emporary life 

with open minds and cue.-i liea-;.s. and a deto-
lion lo discovering what is besi for all We live 
m ;j society which is. so far as uc know, not like 
any society of IJw past This means that some oi 

our problems ..are. qew, in magnitude ;f rot in 

kind, -and implies that n'ui "solutions' tniiv""also -" 
have to be new. in the sense ol innovative and 

" as "yer untried" on any l,irgc scale 

The commission urges thai we "buy time- to 
tind .*uch solutions, and 1 am isrcdonctJ thai the 
bishops cannot see the necruiiv for tint 

say. every-new"lire K\n on. 

counter difficulties and seine 

suf luring Dm as Sophocles 

JSlsiSJ J 
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>'es the 
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The Birth 

,"Piaisi!.wcLoid.jnd.pasi.lho 
constitution." I swelled wiih 

pride and fondly _remim'swd 
about finy -liff in Moniana. wich 
Jier "voiuervative" but. .open,-

ai lud.and Itcc-inindcd people, 
upon rending Time's. "Fresh 

" h." 

have weathered ■)(} 

'. but my years as 

;arroltCollege.and 
ralomaire" added 

lore: to the chorus singing 

. aise of Montana and her 

cherished people I embrace the 
day I return home lo Montana. 
During my unique two year 

intercourse wiili Montana I 
sensed tjiat she could lead the 
nation -^s a community of 
sensitive^ socially-aware in 
dividuals;. Moniana. you've 
come flKlgc. S'ou've taken that 
first perilous step toward that 
leadership - and succeeded. 

Vou'sScdisplayed Ihe courage 
and revolutionary thinking that 
initial!V|sdirecled this nation 
toward;jSliberty, justice and 
(.•quality..for all " You ve ex-
crcised the strength lo break 

Ihe suffocating hold of anti 
quated tradilion. and in ihe 
same dell stroke buill a birth 

place for a government "of the 
people, for the people, and by 
the people." 

Now all that remains is that 
long-awaited birth. Needless lo 

things to come. Just as regularly, the 

tall «*edules_ arc released and the 
■message ■ remains "business as usual. 
Next Jatt's schedule is no different. 

On* industry obser.-n believes :1ml 

"absolutely nothing to do with news, 
public aflairs or sports presentations." 

the interlocking structure of network 
rcunomlcs makes thai cbntenlion ap 
pear, at best, naive 

Thebah Trilogy, maturity is at 
tainable only through growth 
and suffering'. 

.. Don't abort this ch!ld..gJUUon-
.-lana. Ahe_nev»\ constitution. You 
come full terra on June 6 

Welcome' him.'' ana"' become' 
committed to. the task of 

^nurturing and rearing thu-child 

~of the people. — Simon Ptter' 
O'Hanlon. American School of" 
Paris, Paris, Fruce. 

Important 
As a participant in Ihe Plains 

vs. Missoulinn donneybrook: 
( appreciate very much your 

interview with Yurich as printed 
'April 16) in The Sunday 
Missoulian. 

Another aclor that 1 wisfl your 
writers -could explain is thii 
"sovereign rights' thing. The 

Forest Service says "it will be 
necessary to look to national as 

well as local faclors. . 

Joe Blow in the Bronx owns 
the same' slake in the BM 
Wilderness area as the most 
avid hunter in western Montana 
This is exlremely important 
that people - especially the, 
picssure groups, lumbermen, 

sportsmen, back packers liird 

watchers, dude ranchers and 
environmentalists - realize 
this. - T. MiUer Bryce, Pliinj. 
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The People Suffer 
.. A sad news story came over the wire this" 

week, and perhaps as much as anything it il 
lustrates, both the tragedy of the Vietnam war 
and the distorted nature of much of the 
debate which has raged about it in this coun 
try. . .tsc-N—i. 

, The story was about two-hamlets of a 
village in the Batangan Peninsula about 50 

..miles south of Da Nang. 

Americans flying over the village see 
new mounds of ashes - all that is left of the 

two hamlets now. The village was burned -
Jilong with 21 neighboring villages - by the 
Viet Cong last week. The inhabitants, it is 

_be|ieved._mostly are hiding. Some have fled 
to goverhnienTTeTugeeT^hTersT ~ ' 

Most of the villages - including the one 
in question — were built during the past year 
under a Saigon government program to 

_. return. refugees..to.their homes. The govern 
ment provides a peasant family 10«hqets of 

tin* roofing, about $20 in cash and a supply of 
Hce4o ericourage-il-to-return:: 
Many of the people in the Batangan 

Peninsula once were supporters of the Com-

Local Comment 

munist Viet Cong. They wer7 upro^teffy 
troops of the Americal Division during its 
drives against the guerrillas. Those who 
returned home with theiuoofing and money 
and rice were considered friendly to the 

- government ithe term used for them is* 

••pacified"i. This made them logical targets 
of a Viet Cong attack. ■" 

The two hamlets Jburned by the Viet Cong 
last week are named My Lai 4 In 1968 Lt 
William Calley led his platoon of America! 
Division soldiers into My Lai 4. shot many of 
the people, and burned the place down. Now 
it is the Communists who have broueht 
destruction to the village. 

~Of all thovild claims-made about Viet--
nam probably the most preposterous concern 
the allegiance1,of the people, especially the 
people in the rural villages. 

The ...peasants support the Communist 
against the undemocratic- oppression of the 
corrupt Saigon regime, one side says. No, 

-— darrns-the-othcirHtey are decei ved-and-vic^— 
timizejd/by (lie Communists and side with the 
.government- whenevei they can. - —... 

Nobodf eve'r speaksTfie truth 
thauhe people of Vietnam would 
left alr*fe by both sides.,, care less 
wins tlfan about .^morrow's me 
victimized, by both sides in a war t 
see ended more than anything els 

The debate over Vietnam als 
been of a cold-blooded sos-yc 
nature. Our men shoot people, am 

it by pointing out all the mi 
atrocities committed by the Comn 

Communists slaughter people, 
somehow excuses our bombing an 

The tendency is to forget the 

-this .ca.llous..talki..The..newL _{ 
created ashes of My Lai"4 cannc 

guilt of the ruin created by the 

Yet some will be inclined to argu< 

Meanwhile the people of My 
' thousand other villages have si 

suffering, will suffer until this gr 

- over-Only- then-wilh-they-gel- v 
want, and they wont care much 

-the-polities of the peaeeful futiiFe 

Const i tu ilon Y Water Provision D 
-- With respect-1» wwtej- rifclrtST the -proposed -

new Oinslitiinon provides, in Art. IX. «p. 3. 
■ili All existing righls to the use of any 

waters ioi any. useful.or beneficial purpusc are 
hereby wogmzed and confirmed. 

■<2> The use of all water lhal is nuw or may 
neiealict be appropriated for sale. rent, 
distribution, or olher benr-ficial use. Ihe right of 
way over the lands «f others lor all dilches. 

■ drams. flumes. canals. and aqueducts 
necessarily used in connection therewith, and 
the sites tor reservoirs, necessary foj collecting 
anil slonnc «alei shall he held to be a public 
use. 

^ii' All SUr(acp.._jtrHJgj;£r<nind. flood, and at-
musphcrir waters within the boundaries of the" 
slate are-the property or the state fur the use of 

ils people and are subject to appropriation fai 

■beneficial u&es-as provided bylaw:1 -•" - — 
- "Ui -The legislature.shall provide for the 

ndministralion. control, and regulation of water 
rights and shall establish a system ol cen 
tralized records, in addition to [he present 
system ot local records." 

,1 

Paragraph Hi reassures holders of enisling, 
tights that Iheir rights shall continue. That 
would have been" Irue without this paragraph 
also. It leaves open the unsettled question: Who 
holds existing rights'1 If a rancher can obtain a 
waler right by watering his stock in a creek, 
can the public also acquire rights by icciea-
•'"-' -■'""■■ .JjagcfcLCould a. municipality 
acquire Ihe right to a volume of flow by ,„ 
establishmcnl of a park surh as Grccnough 
Park, or could (he creek be dried up by an 

- upstream diversiofi--aimmen,P?d--after- "the" 
establishment of the park? Such questions are" 
not yei settled in Montana; " 

That paragraph also leaves unsettled the 
question: What are -Misting rights"' Even a 
decreed right is only conclusive among the 
p.ii1ies to the decree. It is subject to attack bv 
other water users who have not had their day in 
cnuri against the holder of the decreed right 
Non-decreed rights wilLultirtutely have to be 
determined and quantified. Few if any Montana 
water rights are curtain in amount and secure 
in priority. 

. Bui paratraph_jji does^ not worsen our 
situation - it leaves it asls. for resolvTnTTiTilie ~ 
future. 

Paragraph i2> is a repetition of our existing 

" corgntutlgnar^prov 
ediTo;ul ehsngss 

■ paragraph should f 

tlitf court; have dc 

should be applicabl 

Paragraph <l< 

policy and law. Of 

federal constitution 
federaTjinterests ai 
downstream states 
provision on water 

Paragraph Hi ( 

some housekeepi 

■ ministration of ou. 

lohg overdue. TEe" 
administrative agen 

questions that I ha\ 

Local Comment 

Impractical 
Those who advocate the life 

sentence without parole 
privileges in lieu of the death 
penally are probably not aware' 
of how impractical it would be 
because they are unfamiliar 
with the present philosophy and 
laws directing the actions of 
those tn decision-making posi 
tions in penal institutions today. 

Parole board action develops 
largely Irom recommendations 
nl professionally staffed 

decision to protect the rights of 
others and it is time we as 
Americans began to show open 
support for his decisions. The 

u-ar in Vietnam - continues 

because we stand a divided na 
tion and the only way we can 
end that conflict is to stand 
together as a united people in 

support of President Nixon 100 

per cent. When Americans do 
this, then we will have victory. 

My opinion is not untouched 
by the sorrows of the. war: 
because our family has prayed 
for word of a missing brother 

tnnocence 

An open letter to Mrs. Har-
rielte Duoling: -. 

Vour letter in the Misnouiisn 
April 19 is. very naive. ' 
Are we to believe thai just 

because you have round very 
few errors "in writing" of doc^ 
tors' pruscriplions thai very few 
errors have been made? 

Pharmacists arc like robots — 
filling bottles and boxes wild all 

kinds of ' dope. junk, and 
placebos at ihe doctors' cum-

.iinJ tolerance. --

They keep no records of the 
side affecls their customers 
suffer from medications. 
They keep renewing 

prescriptions for patients who 
haven't been seen and examined 
by their doctors in years. 
They sell tranquilizers to the 

aged in nursing homes which 
the old people are forced to take 

' against their will because the 
docturs ordered them. 

They allow doctors to go into 
the pharmacy business with 

Mefcolif 
I feel f must write and complain to 

The Missoulian and Sen. Lee Metcalf 
for ailing in a manner prejudicial to 
Ihe timber industry. 

When members of WOOD'mel with 
Mr. Yurich. regional forester. Tom 
Etlerhoff had a very poor write-up of it 
in The Missoulian on Feb. 20. According 
to his reporting, anyone asking questions 
was made to look like a coniplete idiot 

But on April 16. when Mr&ayrk in 
terviewed Mr. Yurich.... the rep 
was indeed different Tha 
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Nobody ever speaks the Irutfriroflfcit is 
that the people of Vietnam would prefer to be 
left'alAre by both sifles,, care less about who 
wins titan about /tomorrows meal, and are 
victimized by both sides in a war they wish to' 
see ended more than anything else. 

The debate over Vietnam also has often ' 

been of a cold-blooded so's-your-okkman 
nature. Our men shoot people, and we excuse 

it by pointing out all the murders and 
atrocities committed by the Communists. The 
Communists slaughter people, and that 
somehow excuses our bombing and killing. 

The tendency is to forget the victims of ,• 
.-Jhis_.cajlous Jalk. ..The new. Communist-
created ashes of My Lai 4 cannot erase the 
guilt of the ruin created by the Americans. -
Yet some will be inclined to argue that way. 

Meanwhile the .people of My Laf4 and-a 
thousand" other villages have suffered, arej 
suffering, will suffer until this ghastly war is 

oven—Only-therr-vvill—they -get~what THEY-
want. and they wont care much what color^ 

-the politics of the peaceful future assume 

The 

"After swimming past the sewer-outlets' 

—of-the-glue factory-and-the asbestos-
works, the power-plant pipes didn't 

bother .me-a-bit."----- — 

r Provision Does Some Good 
ttpsrreirm —diversion ~commwiccd- -after tin--
establishment of the park? Such questions" are 
not yet settled in Montana. 

TJjji paragtaph also leaves unsettled the 
lueslion: What arc "existing rights"? Even a 
aVirced right is only conclusive among the 

aiiiies |« ih<? decree. It is subjeel to attack by 
Jlliw water users who have not had their day in 
•nun against the holder of the decreed right 

Van-decreed riyhts will .ultimately have to be 
k-termtned and quantified Few ii any Montana 
Aiitei right.* are i-enain in amount and secure 
:i priority. 

— l5JiL.£ajj|J8l'yl!_<ll_does not worsen our 
situation - il leaves it as isT'laVreiolvine fiTlhT" 
tutuie. 

Paiagraph i'Ji is a repetiUon of our existing 

constitutional provision with -bur-some minor 
editorial thanRcs.- Ue-enaclmcnt - of- this 

• paragraph should promote continuity, i.e.. what 
the courts have decided prior to ils enactment 
should be applicable afterwards. 

Paragraph (3i also expresses past state 
policy and law. Of course it cannot modify the 
federal constitution or legislation' so as to affect 
federal interests and powers: nor can il bind 
downstream states. Neither could any other 
provision on water law in our new constitution 

Paragraph 141 directs the legislature to do 
some housekeeping concerning the ad-

_ ministration of our water resources — action 

long oyeraue. me legBtaTufe: r6gclh<nH*flirarr 
iidmintyralive agency, can help settle all of the 
questions that I have posed under paragraph i J • 

as-well-as other problems of which-water-users-
- -and-their--lawyers -are aware. The legislature 

could have acted before or without the enact 
ment of this paragraph. Now it is "directed to do 
so. 

Such action under paragraph i could greatly 
assist Montana in establishing state water uses 
and needs. That wouldn't be-binding upon either 
the ■federal government or downstream states, 
but would provide evidence entitled to weighty 
consideration. Il would enable us to better 
represenl Montana in interstate litigation in 
terstate compact negotiation, and in dealings 

•.- with the federal government. 

In sum. most of Art. IX. sec. 3 doesn't do 
•much. In—my-opinion-it-dnes nothmg-harmfuh— 
and what il does is good. - Aibcrt W. Stone' 
Grant Creek. Missoula. 
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rom medications. 
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sell iranquitizcrs to the 

1 nursing homes which 
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ihcir will because the 

ordere'd them. 

• allow doctors to go into 
harmacy business with 
so the doctors can make 

Metcalf Should "Us ten 
1 feel 1 must write and complain to 

The Missdulian and Sen. Lee Melcalf 
for acting in a manner prejudicial to 
the timber industry. 

When members of WOOtTmel with 
Mr. Yurich. regional forester. Tom 
Ellerhofl had a very poor write-up of it 
in The Missoulian on Feb. 20. According 
to his reporting anyone asking questions 
was made to look like a coniplete idiot. 

But on April 16. when Mr. Burk in 
terviewed Mr. Yurich,..the reporting 
was indeed different. The headlines 

were -Our Forests Are In His Hands " 

loggers and money-minded mill people." 
The real cause was meetings, held in 
Washington. D.C. What might look goad 
.on paper hack there doesn't necessarily 
work here! I am .NOT against the 
Forest Service, but it DOES give orders 
on haw sales nit) be logged! 

Another instance: When Sen. Melcalf 
was here, numerous people met with 
him. Where were the people from the 
timber industrii's? When he went out 
with the Forest Service, there were no 

timber industry representatives there. 
Why not? Wouldn't that have bean a 

without Representation" at election 
lime. 

The last thing is that 1 would like to 
ask Dale liurk if Wilderness is multiple 
use. as he claimed on April II. how 
come several years ago when 
preservationists complained about 
horses eating the beautiful mountain 
meadows, the packers now have to pack 
feed in? Are ranchers with grazing 
permits going to be required to pack in 
feed for their stock? What benefit is 
there from these permits? 

In some of your latest arrirb* it 

"The land 

yean," said Ri 

the Pineview Pi 

bad built housf 

their excas-fitt 

it was a mess." 

Suiann-Sticfc 

volved in the b 

thtt in 1960-61 

gone to the col 

asked for a part 

in it, and bo rr 

response was, " 
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Mrs. Stickney sa 
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Con-Con Committee 
n't Spend Funds 

ByJ.D. HOLMES 

AP Capitol Writer 
HELENA (APi - Montana s 

Supreme Courl ruled unani 
mously Priday that the Voter 

'Education Committee of the 
Constitutional Convention has 

no power to spend public funds 

after final adjournment. 

The high courl made it clear, 

however, that the convention's 

100 delegates have the right lo 

promote approval of the pro 

posed constitution in any lawful 

manner. • 

The opinion permanently 
slopped the 19 members of the 

post-adjournment Voter Educa 

tion Committee, the sate audi 
tor and the state treasurer 

from any further expenditure of 
public funds for voter education 
purposes. 

Issued as a "per curiam" or 

"by the court" opinion, it was 

-signed by all-five justices in a 

way that did not designate au 
thorship. 

The'justices agrned that the 

convention, which adjourned 
last March 24. did not have he 

authority lo delegate lo a com 
mittee power lo receive and 

spend public funds for volcr 

education following that ad 
journment. 

Handed down just as mem 

bers of the Voler Education 
Committee gathered for their 
weekly meeting. Ihe surprising 
and unexpected ruling provoked" * 
amazement and disbelief. The 

committee dissolved itself al 

the meeting. 

"Incredible" and "absolutely 

unfair" were typical of re 

marks aired by some of the 

delegates who said they felt 

last week's decision in Ihe 

Mahoney case indicated there 

COOLER DAY 

would be no restrictions on the 
committee. 

In that related decision, the 
Supreme Court held that Con-
Con Delegate Charles H. Maho-
ney could not run For another 

public office. 

It said the term of office of 
the 100 delegates runs until re 
peal of the Con-Con Enabling 
Act on June 30, 1973. 

•The court said were still in 
office — we didn't," said the 
Rev. George Harper of Helena 

a delegate and committee 
member. "Now it says we can't 
do anything. It looks like we're 
being penalized (or not spend 
ing ail our money." 

The opinion noted the com 
mittee planned to receive and 

spend about «5.000. including 
SlS.CXXl left over from funds ap 

propriated to the convention by 
the legislature. 
"To arrive at ihis surplus, it 

appears that the convention 

must ignore the $18,000 deficil 

or the Constitutional Conronlion 

Commission : established under 
the same. Enabling Art, which 
will have to be paid from tax 
payers' funds hy deficit appro 

priation nr otherwise." the jus 
tices said. 

They ruled that voter - edu 
cation requirements of the 
Enabling Act "are satisfied by 
Ihe printing and distribution by 
the secretary of state of 400,000. 

24 page,' tabloid size, color re 

productions of the proposed 
constitution, a comparison with 
the present constitution, appro 
priate comments, explanations 
and vutcr information, in-

Powerful Opposition Feared 

eluding j sample ballol." 

The justices added that this 
publication was handled by the 
slate official under a- con 

vention resolution and "was 
paid for from public funds ap 
propriated by the legislature to 
the secretary of slate." 
In the 19-page opinion, 

the court said any power Ihe 
convention had to spend public 
funds for voter education 
"must be exercised by the con 

vention itself and may not be 
delegated to a committee.' 

After adjournment, neither 
the state nor any state agency 

possessed the absolute control 

over the appropriation that is 

required by the 1689 cun-

stiluiion. This appeared to he a 
key point in the tribunal's re 

fusal to let tlte committee-

spend any more public funds. 
The decision held that the 

Constitutional Convention itself 
which adjourned March 24,- has 
no further power conc«rning 
volcr education or the receipt 

or expenditure of stale or fed 
eral funds for that purpose. 

Money the committee 
planned to spend included a 
$30,000 grant of federal funds 

from ihe Department of Hous 
ing and Urban Development. 
The court said also that the 

legislature in 1971 appropriated 
J41.D00 to the secretary of slate 
"for Ihe elections relating lo 
Ihe constitutional convention." * 
Of this amount. 124.000 was 
budgeted for voter information. 
about the proposed constitution. 
Co« to dale for the official 

iTurnloPagc2.Col.3i 

Private Group to Push Constitution 
u T7T .« ~ Barred 
V , Mol»»ana Supreme 

90"'1 flom sPenitlnR Publlc 
" '" p™moU\. a !*w 
™, ','' ,L. Com"rnUon dele-

*?ler A ?duca"0» "«?.. had 

manemly stopped 19 members 

?„<,■?"W° %Tm,T' Slale 
S* «P«f »« °' 

for voter education 

people will receive an objective 
presentation." 

Kvaalen said-the voter educa-
lion should be-Iefi-up to the in-
*«*»< ^legates "to provide 
"* P"** with varying views-
on Ihe document." 

He said he had reservations 
about Ihe documenl. particular-

y "* educalion' revenue arid 
le«islative ««cta. 
/-Of ihe legislative article, he 
%4>l don't Uke the idea of 
annual sessions and the open 
U" 

Q^ a- L 
t,.-u' ,i?°i ^what con-
fused by the decision. Ihe com-

called the decision "a 

ta a fun"ion for Ihe 
so-called smoke-fiUed rooms." 

he said, "a legislature can't do 
i|S Work with vested interests 
breathing down its neck " 

Dele8at«. i« » h««ly called 
Friday aUernoon meeting. 

jffiK t, s. K7a^rRi:m.^rmenr 
°' ")r*dlrf*"i«-J^. **« «l«l the suit, lauded The committee urged dele-

the decision and said. "Now the gale and citizen Shimmtions 

to be sent to Box 101. Colonial The unanimous "per curium " 
Motor Inn, Helena. or "by the courT decision 
Voter Education Committee shocked Ihe delegates because 

chairman John Toole. R-Mis- of a previous ruling by ihe nidi 
soula. was named chairman of court that held Con-Con-Dele-

- Ihe organisation. George Har- . gate Charles Mahoney, I-Clancy 
per. 1-Helena. was named could not run ̂ oroublir office 
treasurer and Betty Babcock. Il said the lerrn of office of 

-_.*■£>««!»•._<«« named secre- the 100 delegates runs until re-

'^>'- " l«i>! of the Con-Con Enabling 
Con-Con President Leo Gray- Act on June 30, 1973 

bill Jr.. D-Great Falls, said the In a statement issued jointly 
Voter Education Committee by Craybill and Toole, the com-^ 
will remain to run "procedural mitlee said the decision "has 
and administrative matters " deprived the citizens of Mon-
"W<? are duty-bound to com- tana of Ihe opportunity to learn 

ply with ihe court decision." he the facts" about the constitu-
told the delegates. lion. 

Me said he wanted lo study Some hinted the decision 
the decision further and confer opened the door for powerful 

wilh delegate lawyers lo see if adversaries to the constitution 
an appeal was feasible. "There arc some powerful 
The supreme court's ruling sources forming to propagan-

said the Constitutional Con- dize toe constitution against the 
^«i!iondldnothave the author--Pf°ple^'-iaid-Er«d_MarUn^R 
ity lo spend funds for voter Livingston. • 

education following adjourn- The court decision left J45 000 
"mtfr.t. •*' - -
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on (he ballul m an iilleniiitr 

proposal. The vnlc with 203 
precincts rounted had 11.675 in 

favor of retaining the slate's 

favor or rrntovinp Ih „ 

constitutional, ban on lotteries 
and also in (avor of riming the 

number of signatures required 

on initiative and referendum 
petitions. 

The constitutional document 

Easy Scan and Print 
existing "1^!™ "Kino rongiessiwiai 

nomination in a lisl that in 

cluded luminaries from the 
political past as well as 
newcomers. 

The other speakers were 
Harriet Miller. Arnold Olsen 
and Art Sakayc. seeking their 

__^ parly's congressjjxtai nodi Dick 

of a scclion affirrning"the D2ivi> D^WtfTioward and Tom 
Judge, candidates for governor; 
Rill Christiansen, candidate for 
lieutenant governor: and 
r>tar<» Colburg. seeking 're 

election as superintendent of 
public istrui-tion. 

■ ■«. i uiMiiiuMuiHi uocuxnent 

state's so-called right-lo-work 
law. but most other major or-
Ranbafiont went on record in 
favor nf the new charter. 

Coy. William L..Cuy, who is 

stepping down as the state's 

chief executive siflcr four 
terms, campaigned for the new 

-constilution-on college campus 
es throughout the slate. In his 

re-election bid in 1968. Guy 
cited TOnstitulion.il rcfnrm as 

one of the goals of his adminis 
tration. 

Old Shell 

Detonated 

DANCING-COCKTAILS 

AND DRAFT BEER 
Tonight ~ 

BILL 
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VARIATIONS 
FROM 9 P.M. 
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99' HAMMS 6 PAK 
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Bierfest 
ANNUAL GERMAN 

'bier stube party 
CD EC 
ri\CC 

FREE 

BEER DRAWINGS « 
9P.M.-2A.*. 

PIZZA DRAWINGS 
9P.IW.-2A.M. 

FREE !B»S 
BIERfEST SPECIALS 
25'SCHOONERS *1 PITCHERS 

50< HIGHBALLS 
Prie». Effective 9 P.M.—2 A.M., 
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HIGHWAY 93 SOUTH 

A U.S. Army demolition team 
from Salt' Lake City. Utah 
dnlonaled an old 105 mm 
artillery'shell Friday which had 
been uncovered earlier in "the 
week by a man hunting for 
artifacts near Ft; Missoula. 

C:.ipt. Charles Schmiedekc 
Montana National Ouard. said 
the discovery was made in an 
nrca which had been used as a 

dump by the Army la to 12 
years ago He added that no one 

knew how the shell got there. 
• The demolition team, frnrnVl 
Douglas, flew to Missoula to 
dispose of the shell. 

Schmiedeke said the round 
•was ■ exploded near the Bil-
terr'oot River. 

entrance from Mitmrnoih will 
be opened. 

The only ruads in the park 
that will remain closed due to 
snow conditios are the south 

entrance, and roads through 
Craig and Dunravcm passes. 

The west entrance road leads 
to the famous Old Faithful ecv. 
ser ' 

Bucknall said snow plow 
crews were-Jlill s>* miles from 

lhe soiflh entrance Friday and 
were battling snow drifts 10 to 
15 feet deep. He said ihe south 
entrance could be opened by 
Tuesday or Wednesday, with 
Craig and Ounraven passes to 
be opened later in the spring. 
Most of the roads leading into 

Ihe park have been shut down 
since November. althougK""the 
park was open all winter to 
snowmobileis. 

Officials said a total of 25 800 
persons visited the park last 

winter on snowmobiles, an in 
crease n[ 32.8 per cent from 

1970-71. The visitors last winle. 
used a total of ltl.115 snuw ve 
hicles. cump.irixJ with 12 239 
the year lu-furr 

Con-Con 
'Continued From J'age One! 

constilutiuu tiibluid "tulals S12.-
017. (hi- court said. 

The opinion said cummittec 
plans called.fur spending J30.-
650 fur film, television lime, ra 
dio and newspaper advertising, 
slides and ciluen-partJRjpalion. 
The remaining ' -f J9rQO7 is 

budgeted far administrative e»-
-penses. including staff wages, 

postage, tdcphoje and sup 
plies *•»>• 

The staff consisted of two 
full-time employes — a coor 
dinator and a secretary - and 
a part-time bookkeeper. An ad 

vertising agency has billed to 
date the sum of {5.250. 

SPEEDY DEVILS 

Coyotes iiitve'been clocked 
running at more than 10 miles 
an hour. = 

Reber Quits 

Primary Race 

HELENA (APi - Joe Reb«r 
who filed Thursday for the 
Democratic: nomination as lieu 
tenant ROgrnor resigned from 
the raceWriday citing busi 
ness rcasajs 

Secrela'f;: of Slate Frank 
Murray sa«| the J15 filing fee 
would not be refunded Reber. 
of Helens, j hotel owner ami' 
plumbing contractor, served in 
the State Senate in the 1969 ses 
sion and was later a member of 
the Montana Water Resources 
Board, f 

The Democrats now have 
House minority Leader- Bill 
Christiansen, llardin. and paint 
ing contractor Edward Warren. 
Great Falls, in the race for the 
number.iwo stale office. 

NO MOltk CHECKS 
LUXEJlBeURG (APi - For 

eign minElersVoT the European 
Common' Hkjarjcet hate agreed 
to .abolish boWa* checks of an 
inst4r|tnee document,- hoping to 
speed up iittftnational traffic. 

NEED A 
SOFT TOUCH? 

W« rtcommtnd th« 

the OFFICE LOUNGE 
FAIRWAY CWTW.-9S STRIP 

and featuring , 

, APPLE & STRAWSKRY WINE : 

COLD BEAR 1.80 TYRCLIA 1.60" 

havf mingled <>n Highwiiy 1 

with citizens fleeing Quang Tri. 

■We have no reports of units 
breaking up but some soldiers 
are leaving," a VS. officer at 
Hue acknowledged 

The rising enemy activity in 
the north brought a correspond 
ing increase in naval and air 
action. Seven U.S. destroyers 
were fired on while the war 

ships were blazing away al ene 
my targets, the US Command 

said.Jione was damaged 

One American helicopter was 
shot down and the two crew 
men were lolled after it 

knocked out three enemy tanks 
near Quang Tri. A U.S. F4 

fighter-bomber was downed by 
a jTiissile-east of the provincial 

capital. ThO"two"crewmen were 
rescued from the sea by heli 
copter. 

An Loc. the provincial capital 
60 miles north of Saigon took 
another 1.200 rounds of shell 

fire, the South Vietnamese 
Command said. Small engage 
ments broke out about the city. 

Onvernment spokesmen listed 
three enemy killed and light ai-
lied casualties. 

For the H 
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Farmers Hearing 

dersland farm programs but 
are far less hostile toward 
farmers; after hearing the rural 
side of Ihe problem, agricul 
tural advocates aid Friday. 

tour, of big cities repo 

II 

ted 
lition team 

ily. Utah, 

105 mm 

which had 

iier in the 
mnting For 

soula. 

chmiedeke. 

face ; talks with supermarket 
shoppers, consumer-group 
spokesmen; and Ioc3l-level 
newspaper and radio-TV repre 

sentatives. 

J. S. Francis Jr. of Peoria, 
Ariz., vice chairman or the 
tour-sponsoring National Agri 

cultural Institute and an official 
of the National Colton Council, 
said he and three other farm 

group representatives "found a 

need to have farm programs 

•explained" and there is "a lack 

of understanding of whal farm-

ers contribute to the economy." 

Francis; cattleman John W. 
Barringer of Memphis. Tenn.: 
corn-hog-soybean farmer. E. 
Thurroan Gaskill of Corwith, 
Iowa, and Eugene Moos of Ed-
wall. Wash., president o[ the 
National Association jjf .Wheat 
Growers; visited Washington.' 
D.C.: Chicago. Seattle. Hous 
ton. Atlanta. Boston and New -

York City. 

and Reps. John R. Rarick. D-
La.; John Melcher. D-Mont -
Arthur A. Link'. D-N.D.; Frank 
K. Denholm. D-S.D.; John M." 

Zwach. R-Minn.; and William 
J. Scherle, R-Iowa; and repre 

sentatives of Secretary of.Agri 
culture Eari Bull, and officials 

of the.House Agriculture Com 
mittee and several farm 
groups. 

"Consumer frustration lends 
itself to a search for a villain 

or scapegoat," Francis said, 

and the tour was an effort to 

gain belter communication be 
tween farmers and consumers. 

. "I found it difficult to re 
spond on TV in one minute 
aboul whal is the farm pro 
gram and what does il do for 

me'as a consumer," he added. 

- Barringer agreed, saying con 

sumers have misconceptions 
abqut what is involved in farm 
payment .programs. He said 

people in the Northeast "arc not 

hostile to farmers but are less 

understanding ul what farm 
programs arc." 

North Viets 
iContinued From Page One> 

attempt to open the highway, 

Rainy 

In Area 
A tow pressure- center win 

push cool, rainy weather into 

western Montana during the 
weekend, according to the Na 

tional Weather Service. 

The frontal system which 
moved through Missoula Friday 
afternoon deposited light traces 
of rain throughout the western 
portion of the state. — 
■ The cool weather will move 
over the divide Saturday, br 

inging lower temperatures to 
eastern Montana. ■ < 

The high temperature in Ihe 
nation Friday was 99 in Palm 

Springs, Calif., and the low was 

17 in Flagstaff. Ariz. Montanas 
high was 60 in Great Falls and 
the low was 20 in West 
Yellowstone. 

Hecord temperatures for April 
29 in Missoula are BS in 1926 and 
23 in 1950. 

Sunset. Saturday will be at 

7:44 and sunrise Sunday will be 

6:23 a.m. Mountain Daylight 
Time. 

. West qfjhe Divide: 
>" Scattered showers and much 
cooler' Saturday and Sunday' 

with snow ovepmountainj. ■ 
Highs Saturday 50s. Lows 

Saturday night 25 to 35. Highs 
Sunday* mostly 40s. 

•Continued From Page One)" 
unspent and an 118,000 deficit 

left to the Constitutional Con 
vention Commission. 

The ruling said the con 
vention must-ignore the deficit 
of the commission and "will 
have to be paid Irom tax 
payer's funds by deficit appro 
priation or otherwise." 

The key point in the 19-page 
opinion seemed to be that nei 
ther state nor any state agency 
possessed absolute control over 

the appropriation that is re& 
quired by the 1389 state con 
stitution. 

James Murphy. R-Kalispefl. 
one of the prime movers behind 

the Enabling Act. said the 
problem might not have arisen 

if the convention had retained' 
the constitutional commission. . 

"We had contemplated Ihe 
educational features would be 
done by the commission, but 
the delegates wanted to get rid 
of the commission as fasl as 
they could. They started on this 

new lack that we had not really 
considered," he said 

He said he-doubted "powerful 
sources" are trying very hard 

to de'feat the constitution. - -
"t really think this idea of an 

image of big business fighting 
the people would "alone put the 
constitution across." be said. 

Nixon Seeks 

Exhibit Fund 

Yellowstone 
"The enemy's objective is to 

capture- Hue," Brig. Gen. 

Thomas W.- Bow'enf senior U& 
rt m- m adviser to the South Vietnam-

Opens Today <*e- ■*> *» «"«■ -He-* got 
' * People westaf-here and they're 

-YEbLOWSTONB-NATlONAI^-coming^own from the north " 
PARK (AP) - Yellowstone Na- Saigon forces were op 
tional Park, celebrating its numbered-3 to I in the fighting 
100th birthday this year, opens' around Quang Tri, Gen. Bowen 
officially for ihe season Satur. told Associated Press corro-
day-one day ahead of sched- spondenl Hoiger Jensen. 

ule- Thousands or civilians fleeing 
Acting Chief Ranger Ted Quang Tri walked down High-

Bucknall said Friday the east way 1, a vital supply route to-
entrance inlo the park from ward-Hue.' 
Cody, the west entrance from Hundreds of South Vietnam-
West Yellowstone and the north ese soldiers were reported to 
entrance from Mammoth will have mingled on Highway 1 
** opened. with citizens fleeing (Juang Tri. 
The only roads in the park 'We have no-reports of units 

that will remain closed due to breaking' up but some soldiers 
snow ccndilios are the south are leaving," a U.S. officer at 
entrance, and roads through Hue acknowledged. 
Craig and Dunravcn passes. The rising enemy activity in 
The west entrance road leads the north brought a correspond-

to the famous Old Faithful gey- ing increase in naval and air 
se{- ■ action. Seven U.S. destroyers' 
BuckriaU said snow plow were fired on while the war-

crews-were-stiU six-mttes-from shipi-were Waitngaway at ene-
the south entrance Friday and my targets, the U.S. Command 
were battling snow drifts 10 to said. None was damaged. 
15 feet deep. He said the south One American helicopter was 
entrance could be opened by shot down and the two crew-
Tuesday or Wednesday, with men were killed after it 
Craig and Dunraven passes to knocked out three enemy tanks 
be opened later in the spring. near Quang Tri. A U.S. F4 
Most of the roads leading into fighter-bomber was downed by 

the park have been shut down a missile-east of the provincial 
since November." althoughithe— capital; The IWO'crewmen were 
park was open all winter to rescued from the sea by heli-
snowmobilers. copter 

Officials said a loUl of 25,800 An Loc. the provincial capital 
persons visited the park last 60 miles, north of Saigon took 

another 1,200 rounds of shell 

fire, the South Vietnamese 

SHr^. KEY-BISCAYNE. Fla. 

>.-—.u -manthr away—asked Congress 

YESTEHDAYELSEWH^ ?££«*^T "* 
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i year an eimou 

sho,^ ̂  ̂^^ spend 

their leisure time. 

The Florida White Home said 
the budget amendment sent to 
Capital Hill follows by two 

weeks the signing of a new 
U.S.-Soviet cultural -exchange 
agreement clearing the way for 

Ihe seventh in a series of circu 
lating exhibits. 

Spokesmen said the exhibit 
would feature outdoor recrea 

tion, including displays of 

• camping and other leisure time 
equipment. It will tour six So 
viet cities beginning May 1, 

.1973. . 

The budget request was an-' 
nounced at a briefing which 

also touched on the Vietnam 
war. 

Press secretary Ronald L. 
Ziegler, when asked whether 
the United States had assured 
Soviet leaden that U.S. planes 
would not strike at Hanoi, re 
sponded; "I'm not going to 
have a comment on operational 
limitations on U.S. action In 
Southeast Asia." 

The joint statement by Gray-
bill, and Toole said a well-fi 
nanced campaign is getting un 
der way, 

"The average citizen will be 
faced with an avalanche of 
ant i-coDstitutiooal propa 
ganda," they saidT1 

During its meeting, the Voter 
Education Committee discussed 
the possibility trade • organ 

izations and other state organ 
izations may be amassing their 

. forces, especially in the wake -
of the-court decision'. 

Along with this the delegates • 
wondered what to do with bills 
for some of the projects of their 
voter education program. 

One such bill was for a film 
oo the convention done by Sage 

Advertising Co. of Helena. 
Grayhiil speculated that the 

film has two functions—one for 
historical purposes and* the oth 
er for educational purposes. 
"I don't think we can pro-
iote the film for educational 

. . ies, but it can be avail 

able as a public service be-

of its historical signifi-
.,>." he said. 

The committee planned to ap-
- proach- radio,- television and • 

newspapers for public service 

time to aid the educational pro 
gram. 

Delegates wondered if the 

convention had offended the 
high court in making judges run 

for office. Also'rncntiohed "was 
an item included in the .new 

constitution's bill of rights sec-

lion specifically aimed at ovc'r-~ 
turning the Montana Supreme 
Court's decision that held that 
an injured workman could not 
sue ihe^ nqjligentjUiird-parly 

Wade Dahood, D-Anaconda, -
who ramrodded the bill of 

rights provision as. the BUI of 
Rights Committee chairman, 
had also been involved in the 
decision concerning the injured 
workmen. 

John Schiltz, D-Billings. an 

outspoken advocate of many 

measures in the constitution's 

judicial article, said he was not 
surprised at the decision. 

"Until 1 can study it, 1 have 

no comment on the decision, he 

said. "It may be a good deci 
sion." 

PRICE FOR HAIR ~ 
MANILA lAPi-Menin the 

town of Malaybalay must pay 
an annual fee or 7a cents for 

the privilege of wearing their 
htfr long, the Philippine .yews 
Service'reported. ■ 

I 

For the Record 

winter on snowmobiles, an-in-

SSEfi^Ti?18- F* **"' rrom ""■■ H1B OOUU1 vicinam 
1970-71. The visitors last winter Command said. Small enga 
uied » thlai hf mils r — B 

Births 

ST. PATRICK HOSPITAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne A 

Adolph. 1901 Kensington Ave.. 
boy. 

DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING -

DEADLINES 
Monday Wednesday 4 p.m. 

Tuesday Thursday 4 p.m. 
Wadnasday _ Friday 4 p.m. 

Thursday Friday 4 p.m. 

IMSMAYBE_ 

the da/ there is 

a "Happy Ad" 

for you. 
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Frontier Schedule 

Not to Expand 

Before Flights 

FilfiJpMore 

By TOM ELLERHOFF 

M 
said Rigger! 

H 

' Frontier Airlines' has been, cutting air 
service to Missoula since 1969 and'doesn't plan 
In reverie the trend until more people decid'e 
to rirfe frontier. 

In a letter to Missoula Airjjorl Board 

Chairman William Riggert. A. L. Feldman. 
president of Frontier, said if the local market 

made a "radical'change" the airline would 
make a possible schedule revision. 

On several occasions Riggert and the board 

members have chastised the airline for its 
apparent disinterest in upgrading service to 
Missoula. ~1 

"Generally the board feels the reasons ioi 

decline in trade is due lo the fact the airline 

does not have the proper number of flights 

coming into Missoula .it the proper times." 

^ H«j;tjaeElfijUjck.toJlSfia..whe4-a *485UBO ... 
bond issue was'.paxseri to vault the. airport inlo V 
jet operations by lengthening and improving 
the main runway. 

"Whun we" talked with Frontier offiniais 
back then they predicted better service and 
lirtt**jnhedu!es and more modern aircraflr" 
Riggert said. "The ..results of those promises 
have been pretly darn poor?'*' ~\ 

In 1969 Frontier had five .departures from " 
Missoula, today the number has been whittled 
down to two. 

■ Missoula is currently a turnaround point tor 
the airline. The first flight leaves Missoula ai 
5:10 a m . after having landed the night before-

at 11 43 p.m. The second flight of the day ar 
rives at 1:40 p.m. and leaves at 2:20 p.m ' 

Riggert recalled an airline cflicial who 
.remarked the early morning flight would 

enable'a,"penoh.tt 
put-in-a-day-i-woi 

'il a person h. 
the night to eaten 

to Denver he's ti: 

terested in work.' 

The board's < 
mitment to Misso 

Feldman. 

The letter was 
Riggerl-finally ret 

Feldman rev 
analysis ol Musoi 

— Frontier , 
departures from 

'strong push to d 

claimed there ws 

thus 'the schedul< 
March 1. ism. 

Con-Con Delegates Fight 
Constitutional convention delegates, angered.over 

the recent Supreme Court derision pToRiBiring~1h"e"irt 

from speodmg funds for voter education, is accusing 

the Montana Trades Commission of pushing for the 

derision in an attempt lo undermine the proposed 

constitution. 

Missoula delegate" Mrs Katie. 1'ayne said some 

delegates have banded together as' the Citizens Com-

mxiift for Constitutional Improvement to counter at 

tempts to sink' the constitution. Delegates are seeking 

citizen support. 

Mrs.- .Hayae prepared a statement regarding 

delegates' views on the ruling and how it came about. 

Il follows verbatim. 

"The Voter Education Committee of the Montana 

Constitutional Cunvention expired when the Supreme 

Court's decision that the committee could, spend no 

funds for voter education was handed down on Friday 

morning. _.. _ 

"As a member of that committee. I was at 

tending i scheduled meeting ol the committee when 

wi> received word of the court's decision. Uncertain 

o! our status, we convened after lunch in tin* Gold 

Nugget room of the Colonial to discuss what could be 

done. 

"We learned that an organisation calling itself 

the Montana -Trades XOmmiision had. met in Helena 

tlie preceding weekend to make plans to delcat the 

proposal constitution. Representatives of some 

leading Montana business and trade associations 

were in attendance. It is my understanding that this 

Crimp expects to raise a fund uf 1100,000 for the 

purpose of defeating the proposed constitution. It is 

my impression that the group is similar in makeup to 

the group which sponsored the ill-fated sales tax 

rcfeiendum"''"J. • r 

Confronted with a powerful challenge tn the 

work of tin* convtrillion, whose delegates, after all, 

weir elected by all the people of Montana, and 

MRS. PAYNE 

YOU'RE IN 

WHEN YOU'RE OUT 
AT 

D air 14 
Queen 

SOUTH HIGGINS 

Rack Creek Land 

Owners to Meet 
Rock Creek landowners arc lo 

mopt May 4 al 3 p.m. in the 

Clinton School. The U.S. 

Geological Survey from Helena 

will give i resume ol water 

study activities and IVoodplain 

mapping in Heck Creek. 

Representatives of Sierra 

Club, Montana Fish and Game 

Department and U.S. Korest 

Service will attend 

After tin- USUS presentation, 

.i film about Rock Creek will be 

shown. Al) Hock Creek tan-

downers 'and other interested 

people arc invited. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
MarthwMi <oI!«jTbTStattlt 

is new computing registrations 

fw SiKnimr I Nil Until: 

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN 
MEDICAL ASSISTANT 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 

fh« Dlrictw tl MmhilsM will bt al 

tli* Hrtklay Inn for interviewing iBpUcrali 

In Mitu«l«... Thtw*., May 4... 1 flO-lioa P.M. 
SnekcM ... Frl., M.v 5... 1:00-1:09 P.M. 

deprived of expected financing by the .courts ruling, 
we decided to organize ourselves into a private group 

called Citiams-s., Committee for Constitutional 
Improvement. \ 

"The nine delegates present contributed more 
than $1,500 to launcjr our new organization We are 
appealing to ail delegates and to all alher citizens 
who support the proposed constitution to contribute lo 
our campaign to promote ratification at the June 6 
referendum 

"Those of us who have been privileged to 
represent the people of this great state know that the 

constitution we are submitting to the people is not 

perfect. Nevertheless, it represents a substantial im 
provement over the present constitution, and all 100 

delegates at the convention signed it. 

"We need the support of every forward-looking 
citizen ol Montana. You may mail your contribution 

to our committee al Box 101, Colonial Motor Inn, 
Uelena. Montana" - -■— - — 

NEW FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

QUITS 

PRIME FURNITURE STC 

GOOD SELECTION STILL AVAI1 

HURRY! DON'T LET A SIN( 

All ADV. ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SAIEI EVERY 

fINAl! 

R«g. 89.95 

BED 
SOFA 

FINAL! 

Rag. 119.95 

SWIVEl 

ROCKERS 
Nylon Co««« 

FINAl! 
H«g. 289.95 

SOFA 
Nylon Covar, 

6'' Cushion* 
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KEEPING 

UP 

With Jones 

... Deane Jones, That Is 

GOCD MORNING! " ... 

1 mentjoned the other day that we had an 
anniversary-coming up,, and-sws-enaugh it's 
here. Today marks the start of the sixth year 

—CLHK "Keeping Wp"fnlHmn 

The small type in UiTHaTneTilate-on-PageJ 
saysjhat The Missoulian was founded May 1 
1873. Thai would make Monday the papers' 

~S9th birthday, ill! have a bit more to-say * 
" about that date.) 

When the old Missoula Sentinel faded away 
on April 28,1967. it left me with an empty lap. 
The SentineLhad been ray-baby for quite a few 
years, and they had lo find something for me 
to do. So the "Keeping Up" column was born, 
off April 30. 1967, amidst dire predictions, the 

most optimistic of which was that it would last '. 

six months. What with one thing and another, 
it has managed to last five years, and this is 
the 700th-and-some outpouring. 

Interviews, letters, books, old newspaper 

files, critics and phone calls have all helped 

tiemendouslj^Qieeting old friends and mak" 
ing new onesfiave provided bits and pieces.' ' 

Nostalgia has played a big part in weaving 
the skein that has. held the column together A 
cuneoL-evenl with alink fb"the past, a news 

item about someone connected with Missaula's 
i a "8<xxi old days" yarn once in a while. 
^w.jQijnjormation 

ahaul some occurrence of years ago ~all 
helped. 

In that lirst column live years ago today 1 
mentioned a weirdo golf tournament. De«n 
Stones Following Old Trails." and a couple 
of brothers who were modern exponents of his 
travels, using the automobile rather than the 
horse and buggy. Phil and John Morgenthaler. 
they were. Phil is dead- now. but Johnny still 
is very much a part of the scene. Walt Nelson 
makes those rides with him now. I also 

answered an inquiry a's lo whether Flalhcad 

Lake was one of the 10 largest in the United 
States. It isn't It* was 12th until Alaska en 
tered the Union, and is now 16th. 

Looking back over t 

say that it has chan> 
since. - " 

There have been 

time, a bit of jibing at 

a bemoaning o( .the 

passenger triiiis. soir 
lacilities to handle ai 
■plugs Iura-nm««r-8f-» 

some traffic hazards 

community. They wen 

or not my velps hrou, 

can't say, J 

''l was.isked a few 
high school journali: 
' How to Write a Co 

don't make public ad 

declined. But after* 

about what I would 1 

said, had I accepted, 

that I couldn't have 

write a column? 1 st 

Senior Citizens 

Schedule Sales 
Senior citizens will hold a 

rummage, bake and quit! sale 

Monday and Tuesday from. 9 
a.m. to 4-p.m. in the Kalhlcqn 

Walford Senior Citizens Center. 
'. Other activities scheduled in 

the center this week include: 

— Monday, 2 p.m. ceramics. 

— Tuesday, 10 a.m. painting 
and evening bridge. ' . " 

~Wednesday,.2.p.m. movies 
and ceramics and evening card 

party. 

— Thursday, evening sing-
along. 

— Friday. 9 a.m. quilt making 

and evening old-time dance. 

— Sunday, afternoon knitting 
instruction. 

Con-Con Delegates 

Promotion Schedule 
Missoula Constitutional 

Convention delegates' schedule 

includes: Speeches at Sentinel 
and Hellgatejugh schools Mon 

day: a discussion of gambling 

at'6 p.m. Monday on Channel 9 

TV; a call-in program from 9 to 

10 a.m. Tuesday on KG MY 

radio featuring Katie Payne and 

Robert J. Campbell;" a 
ministerial association luncheon 

Wednesday with Lucile Speer 
and J.'C. "Jim" Garlington. 

" Groups interested in inviting' 
delegates to speak at meetings 

may call the Missoula Answer 

ing Service. 

Missoula Women 

Scheduled 
Two Missoula women will be 

.speakers at the annual meeting 

• ol the Montana Association for 

■" Mental Health in Billings May ̂ 
6 

Dorothy Hcllander of 

Missoula, 'association president 

will preside at the general 

membership meeting. Jeanne 

Richardson, also of Missoula 

will present a talk. "You Can 

Make a Difference.' at thi 

Saturday luncheon. 

YOGURT POPULAR 
Americans ate 100,000 tuns uf 

yogurt last year. 

COUPON 

Beatttie 
HeatSeason, 

SPECIAL 

PRICES 
IKCIOMKG 

INSTALLATION 

With FORD Original 
EOUIPMINT AIR CONDITIONING 

Wi km th« «itgincl FORD Ait C»mIfti«Mr I* 
SlKh (No Waitlnjl rftsitotd lac yoitr FORD <or ti 
lrutk.AIIHsrt.lt ami Y«n. ■ ' 

H; 0. BELL CO. 
It rah* WttUra Moatino far O»tr 57 Ykii 

U5S*.Hlnl«.KliM«b.MMl. M«xii5«.JUJ 

Set Your 

"FSTOP" 

on bur fine 

selection of 

cameras and 

accessories. For _ 

Professional or Amateur 
photographers ... 

You can.find you 

needs at Hauatsn's 

build cherish 
me 

\i you'e hecn 

promising yourself 

to do Mniiclliiii)[ 

nut1 ior ymir 

this year 

you'll find clir 

an.swrr lion1.... (oi 

uur ti'casiiriM'lii'.si 

of {orjiiMHis-gifts. 

Mother's Day is 13 days owoy, so it's none too, 
early to spend some time carefully choosing the * 
kind ol Mother's Doy gift you've been promising 

yourself lo select for har, on hor special day. A 




